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Exercises in Commemoration of the 

Advent of Modern Spiritualism, 
held in Boston, Mass.) Pittsburgh, 
Pa.; Elly Dale, N. Y. * Baltimore, 
Md.; Port Huron, Mich.; and Else
where. __________

[Reported for the Bonner of Licht.]

Boston Spiritual Temple, Odd Fellows 
Hall.

Gatherings which taxed the capacity of tbe 
auditorium to its utmost assembled in Odd Fel
lows Hall, Thursday, March 31s!, day and even
ing, on the occasion of the exercises held by 
the Boston Spiritual Temple in honor of the 
Forty-Fourth Anniversary of the Advent of 
Modern Spiritualism.

At the morning exercises, which opened at 
10:30 o’clock, Mr. A. L. Knight, Vice-President 
of the Boston Spiritual Temple, presided.

The opening number—entitled: “Fly Away, 
Birdling ’’—was finely rendered by the Nilsson 
Ladies’ Quartet, after which a few preliminary 
remarks were made by A. L. Knight appropri
ate to the day.

Miss Marie E. Weale gave a soprano solo, fol
lowed by invocation by Mrs. R. S. Lillie. Miss 
Eva L. Baker and .Miss Ella L. Luce sang a 
duet, “No'Hope Beyond-.”

In an historical address Hon. Sidney Dean 
argued in defense of Spiritualism, and held bis 
hearers’ attention for an hour, during which 
he was many times applauded, and especially 
when reference was made to the evolution of 
religious thought since the days of Luther to 
those of Dr. Briggs and Rev. Lymau Abbott: 
SIDNEY DEAN ON THE PROGRESS OF SPIRIT

UALISM.

On the 17th of the month of February, just 
Sassed, there was celebrated in the town of 

'anvers, in this Commonwealth, the two hun
dredth anniversary of the ending of a brief dis
closure of psychic phenomena, known in his
tory as “ the Salem Witchcraft.” That seven 
months was “a reign of terror," which found a 
subsequent copying in the more bloody drama 
which made the gutters of Paris run red with 
human blood. At this anniversary reverend 
and learned gentlemen of orthodox pulpits 
presided, read selections from the Jewish Scrip 
tures. offered prayer to tbe same anthropo- 
morpnic deity, whose will, voiced in the same 
Scriptures, directed the denouncing by clergy
men, the sentencing by judges, and the execu
tion by the bangman, of innocent men and 
women, through whom the sun of a psychic 
power was manifested in speech and act.

It was a disgrace to civilization; to the ago; 
the country; to Massachusetts, and New Eng
land especially; to the frenzied religious men 
and women taking part in these murders, and 
can neither be apologized for, nor celebrated, 
except with a feeling of shame. It should be 
left to slumber in tho dust of history, only to 
be exhumed to point a moral, or as a danger- 
signal to the oncoming future generations.

We are glad that the learned orator of the 
occasion did not eulogize these men of bigoted 
creedal hearts, and hands stained with mur
der. It was ignorance and bigotry combined 
which made such a tragedy possible, and where- 
ever this union of two dark forces takes place, 
it only needs an opportunity to show to an ob
serving world how near the conception of an 
orthodox devil an orthodox saint can make 
himself appear.

The embers of a consuming bigotry and an 
unreasonable Calvinistlc theology had trans
formed the natures of these pilgrim disciples 
of blind, unreasoning, unquestioning faith, so 
that to them a special faith was superior to 
personal liberty, and its public confession para
mount in personal life. It was transmitted 
from sire to son and from mother to daughter 
as the sine .qua non fot the eternal salvation of 
the soul, and for the proper standing of the in
dividual in society.. The “Assembly’s Cate
chism" became the subsequent agent for the 
perpetuation of tbe same teachings.

It was an age of Ignorance. Nay, low, stupid, 
prejudiced, dogmatic assumptions took tho 
place of sound reason and knowledge obtained 
from study and observation in all fields, and 
these ruled church and court by first control
ling the hearts of priests and judges. It is two 
hundred years behind us, and the world of hu
man kind will breathe easier when that stain 
upon and disgrace to civilization has reached 
its two thousandth anniversary with none to 
celebrate it.

Every cycle of the race has disclosed psychic 
power, only to be temporarily quenched by the 
persecutions of the bigoted and crecdally in
tolerant. The manifestation of mediumship 
in the' Jewish theocracy—the highest type of 
civilization then known—resulted in a law re
quiring the death of the medium. And yet 
tlie nation’s king went, like a coward and a 
craven, to tho stance of Endor, pledging bis 
kingly power that the medium should be un
harmed of the civil or criminal law if she would 
obey the higher law of her medium-nature 
and permit him to converse with the spirit of 
Israel’s dead judge. Elijah and Elisha wore 
both mediums for tho disclosure of psychic 
power—or else tho narrative is false—and that 
their lives were not roseate, the record con
firms. Most of the prophets were mediums, 
but only after the lapse of centuries were their 
writings acknowledged and honored.

The apostles of the Nazareno were mediums, 
and disclosed their medlumlstlo powers only to 
bo persecuted by tho Jewish church and na
tion. Tho Nazarene himself was the greatest 
medium of tho ages, and him the church oruoi- 
fled, assisted by the civil power. Stephen, who 
was stoned to death, was a medium, a clairvoy

ant, who saw with the inner vision the opening 
heavens of the eternal spiritual life while under 
his baptism of death by a shower of rocks, 
hurled by an infuriated rabble, inspired by 
priests.

Wyckliffe, Huss, Bruno and Martin Luther 
were psychics, aud history records the results 
of their confessions and works. John Wesley 
was a psychic also, and came from a family of 
mediums. But the Methodist church, through 
her ministry and official papers, denounces the 
very Influences and powers which made her 
existence and progress possible. Manifesta
tions of a material character, wrought by spirit 
forces, were common to tbe family of Wesley, 
but their record has been expurgated from later 
editions of their printed works, or so changed 
in the editing as to destroy their simple, force
ful teachings of fact.

These all are without anniversaries. It is 
true that Bruno, the martyr, was recently 
honored with a memory-shaft by those who 
saw in his life the rising of a morning star of 
hope over darkened intellects and the mid
night gloom of creedal teachings; but it was 
done in spite of the Church, and while its bead 
was raving over his impotence to avenge this 
attack upon his boasted infallibility. In this 
one act of a free people the judgment of the 
world sat down heavily upon Papal claims to 
infallibility.

While Massachusetts in the year of grace 
1892 has celebrated the two-hundredth anniver
sary of tbe demise of mediumship, of psychic 
manifestations, showing the emptiness of Cal- 
vinistio Orthodoxy, we come to our forty
fourth anniversary of the later, better, more 
varied and more forceful and convincing 
manifestations of the same power, under 
the same general laws of the universe of 
matter and spirit. It was not dead at 
the end of the seven months of Puritan 
Fersecutions, judicial murders and horrors, 
t remained in partial abeyance until later 

generations were prepared for its reception, 
examination and culture on the human side. 
Tbe church, like Herod, in repeating history, 
“sought the young child's life.” It has run 
the gauntlet of a skeptical church and an ag
nostic materialism combined, and has grown 
sturdy under the blows inflicted upon it.

There has been no anniversary since the 
sounding rap at Hydesville startled the intelli
gent world that it has not marked progress. 
Cast out of creedal society ; ostracised because 
of religious opinions; derided by the press of 
mammon and political, social and business in
fluence; made the target of vulgar witticisms 
and tt^e curses of fools, the spiritualistic host 
has pressed on, developing new forces and 
gathering to itself men and women of brains, 
of culture and of courage.

The machinery of legislation, manipulated 
by political trimmersand lobbyists, and backed 
by professional greed and exclusiveness, has 
sought to perform the coup de grace upon me
diums who voice professional spirit-intelli
gence and are “healing tbe sick,” according 
to the command of Jesus given to his disciples; 
but an awakening public intelligence is check
mating these methods of greed and exclusive
ness. The genius of this government seeks 
tbe eternal separation of tbe religious and civil 
rights of its subjects. The divorce of religion 
from the State is absolute in our theory, nut 
not in our practice.

The Spiritualist Is equally entitled with the 
Baptist, Methodist, Congregationalist or Pres
byterian. Trinitarian, Unitarian or Universal- 
ist. to the enjoyment and practice of his re
ligion. The invasion of these rights under pre
tense of legislation is unconstitutional. There 
is an unseen factor in the strife which has been 
going on for the obliteration of psychic phe
nomena through adverse laws, enacted by 
weak representatives of the people. Public 
opinion, while not always omnipotent, is often 
a two-edged sword. Tlie clamor of the few 
seeking a practical monopoly of rights, with 
power to invade the homes of others profes
sionally, or to exercise a censorship over the 
Suestion as to who shall be permitted to heal 
le sick of tbe family, is being answered in an 

unexpected direction.
The public schools are civil, and not religious 

institutions. They are certainly not sectarian 
institutions. The funds for their sustenance 
come from the body politic and corporate—tbe 
tax-payers—and tnelr mission is limited to 
teaching youth, not religion—the church does 
that, or should do it—but an English education 
in its rudimentary or more advanced form. 
Custom has given the Bible a place in the pub
lic schools. The King James translation is 
poison—religious poison—to a Romanist. He 
believes in the Douay translation—the one from 
the Vulgate—as tho only Simon-pure, unadul
terated, orthodox Word of God, of Pope and 
the Church. He is entitled to bis opinions in 
himself, his family, his church, but not to their 
promulgation in tbe public schools. His re
ligion is out of place in this civil sphere and 
work.

If the Romish religion is out of place in tbe 
schools, so is the Protestant. The Spiritualist 
has as much right as either to appear there, 
bold a stance, service and lecture, or read a 
lesson upon spirit-communion, as has Roman
ist or Protestant to read their respective books 
and hold religious service. But the Romanist 
and the Spiritualist are debarred. The Bible 
in public schools means tbe King James trans
lation.

One of tbe signs of tbe times is that tbe Ro- 
ihanlsta, chiefly tbe officials of that church, de
mand the expulsion of the King-Jamek trans
lation, and the substitution of tbe Douay, if 
any Bible is to be permitted ■ a place in the 
economy of teaching. Tbey present the argu
ment we have stated os the oasis of their de
mand. But they go a step further, striking at 
tl;e very foundation of. the public school sys
tem, which is, that the State owes it th Itself, 
for all the future of a republican form of gov- 
element, to educate its prospective citizens. 
Romanism demands the right to establish pa
rochial schools in opposition to the public in
stitutions; to provide a sectarian curriculum, 
and to educate the children in and for the 
church, religiously. And its latest demand is 
an equal proportionate share of tbe public 
school fund.

This, if allowed, would turn the civil power, 
and its funds raised by general taxation, over 
into the support of religious sectarianism. If 
Romanism was numerically tbe strongest at 
the polls, the papacy, with its head in Rome 
and its grasping tentacles seeking to crush lib
erty everywhere, would control tho public 
schools of the United States, and direct their 
curriculum in harmony with tho Romish as
sumptions of its entire supremacy over the in
dividual conscience, belief and worship.

And this might be true of any other sect. 
Give up the primary principle at the base of 
our school system, to wit, its purely civil char
acter for civil ends, aud tho noisiest religious 
demagogue, with tho greatest following of 
voters, would soon turn the public schools into 
sectarian religious, institutions, for instruc
tion in church catechisms, or. the chanting of 
pater-nosters, and the training of sectarian 
voters to control a civil republic.

This demand of a centralized papacy has 
brought, and is bringing, the discordant Prot
estant sects, and their demand for tbe reten
tion of the Bible in the public schools, not only 
to a pause, but to a change of front. Men and 
women of brains and culture, whose patriot
ism runs parallel with their own desires for 
freedom, educational and religious, are unit
ing in one grand effort to secure a change in 
tbe constitution, or fundamental law or the 
general government, by which it will become 
impossible for any State legislature or the Con
gress of the United States, whatever maybe 
its numerical majority upon any creedal issue, 
to vote or to use the public money to aid or 
further the purposes of any religious or secta
rian enterprise, and especially churches and 
schools. As tbe people of this country make 
constitutions and change them, a united Prot
estantism in the manifest right, reinforced by 
those untrammeled by creed and free in their 
religious thought, ought to secure this safe
guard for the future.

On this Forty-Fourth Anniversary of the 
modern advent of intelligent, excarnate spirits 
into human affairs, we mark our first step of 
tho year, and plant tbe American flag—the 
symbol of freedom, civil and religious—at this 
point:

“The surrender of sectarian claims in all 
civil and educational matters pertaining to the 
functions of civil government on tbe part of 
the Protestant churches, and their unity in 
seeking to restrain by constitutional inhibi
tion the supremacy of creedal bigotry and in
tolerance born of ignorance in the masses, and 
directed by religious fanatics and Jesuits.”

The movement has not only required “a 
change of heart,” but a lifting up out of the 
narrow ruts of theological creed and disci
pline into the broader atmosphere of the civil 
and religious rights of each individual. This 
work was imperative, if Spiritualism was to re
tain and secure for tbe future a foothold of 
civil and religious right. This great counter
check did not originate with the disciples of 
Spiritualism, but it could not have reached its 
present proportions had not Spiritual Philoso
phy and facts shed upon the whole subject a 
light which has been accepted by a patriotic 
public within and outside of Protestant 
churches. Consciously, the creedists resist 
Spiritualism; unconsciously, they follow the 
lead of the overshadowing spirit-influences 
poured in increasing light during the past 
year.

In this they only illustrate a great fact in 
nature and in man, voiced in the personal ex
perience of one of tbe Apostles. He wrote: 
” For that which I do, I know not; for not what 
I would, that do I practice; but what I bate, 
that I do. But if what I would not, that I do, 
1 consent unto the law that it is good.”

2. Our Forty-Fourth Anniversary also marks 
a year of general emancipation of the public 
intellect and conscience. This was a necessary 
preparatory stage of any substantial advance
ment. In all psychic matters the reason has 
been relegated into exile. It has bad no ac
tion, no voice. Tho church for centuries has 
demanded belief in its utterances upon eternal 
penalties, and enlightened reason has been 
bidden to sit dumb in tbe courts of the dog
matists. The Book has been exalted; tbe god
head in man debased. The flames around the 
funeral pyres of martyrs have made the skies 
of past centuries lurid with their crimes 
against manhood, and no voice of reason has 
been potent to quench them. Halleluiahs to 
faith, and funeral dirges for man’s highest en
dowment of reason, have voiced priestly and 
churchly domination.

Heterodoxy to creed has been as smallpox 
to a compact community. The free thought, 
the free speech, the critical examination of 
claimed authority, the refusal of an honest 
soul to confess what it did not comprehend, 
and what seemed repugnant to its conclusions 
from honest and careful thought, affixed to the 
character the term “ Infidel ’ ; a yellow flag of 
avoidance; a “scarlet letter” indicating a 
moral taint in the character, such as Hester 
Prynne wore upon her bosom under Puritan 
laws.

During the lapsed year it seems as if an un
seen giant had trampled all these foes to an 
exalted manhood into the dust. Not from the 
infidel side but from the saints of creed, and 
church, and form, have come forth intellect
ual giants and moral heroes who have dared! 
The very citadel of faith; the very sanctum 
sanctorum ol creedal authority; the “ thus 
saith the Lord,” which for centuries has 
chained the thought and tbe lips of millions, 
has been brought to tbe bar of a reasoning 
analysis, and questioned as to its errancy or 
inerrancy. Spots on this supposed spotless 
revelation; contradictions of statement and of 
alleged facts; myths recorded under thenom 
deplume of heavenly revelations; fictions dis
solved in tbe crucible of scientific examina
tion and comparison—these and more have 
marked tbe great era of tbe emancipation of 
reason, and Its elevation to its proper place in 
tho economy of man and of the universe.

In 1520 the Papal church, with ita unreason* 
able practices and demands, reeled under the 
blows of the Monk, Martin Luther, and Prot
estantism was born. In 1891 the learned pro
fessor of biblical science in Union Theological 
Seminary, Rev. Mr. Briggs, D. D., brought the 
Protestant and Romish Bible to a public test 
of its truthfulness and unanimity of statement 
in its varied parts, or books, and shook all 
creedal Protestantism with the results. Just 
as tbe Monk Luther won, in spite of papal 
bulls; excommunications and a life-long series 
of persecutions, so will Dr. Briggs win in this 
contest against a combination demanding tbe 
subordination of enlightened reason to the 
dictum of a blind and ignorant faith. Tbe 
battle is still on, but every step taken is a 
march toward the triumph of .the right.

Following Dr. Briggs, and in your own city 
of Boston, Dr. Lyman Abbott—the successor 
of Henry Ward Beecher in the Plymouth 
church pulpit, a scholar with a keen, discrim
inating mind, a son of the creed, but a wor
shiper of truth—has taken the essential, ad
vanced step, filly supplementing the position 
of Dr. Briggs, and declared that Christianity is 
and ever has been under the law of evolution. 
I have not time to speak of his advanced posi
tions here and now. You have read his lec
tures, and so have creedal ministers, to their 
surprise and churchly grief. The dogs of theo
logical war have been unleashed, and their 
baying is heard through press and from pulpit.

Heresy trials are docketed for the future, 
but the taint of the heresy of a true liberalism 
is so widespread that the trials will not come 
off. The defenders of old orthodoxy are afraid 
of the jury. Unless the jury box is packed 
with Calvinistlc mummies of the fifteenth and 
sixteenth centuries.acquittals are ascertain 
as trials. ■ The popular mind and heart are in 
accord with the truth, fearlessly confessed. 
Evoluted brains, educated and trained minds, 
are discarding the swaddling-bands of a church 
and creedal childhood. Tbe. thinking, reason
ing world will not went them more.. Impera
tive religious fashion, like, clear, religious 

[Continued on second pope.]

ON THE OTHER SIDE
BY EMILY E. HILDRETH 

[Copyright by the Author.]

IX—Continued.
I heard a gentle sound, like the rippling of 

water, and soon found a beautiful, clear stream 
of water, where I drank and felt refreshed. 
After satisfying my hunger by eating some fine 
grapes and peaches which were growing near, 
I lay down to rest and soon fell asleep.

In this sleep I seemed to be in my own home, 
where I saw the different members of my fam
ily, and learned from their conversation about 
me that they thought me dead. This perplexed 
me, and especially that my family should take 
no notice of me. Indeed, tbey appeared so en 
tirely unconscious of my presence—although I 
was with them through a whole day—that a 
dim consciousness came creeping over me that 
something unusual must have occurred, and as 
I became more thoroughly convinced of this, 
and began to question how it could be, how I 
could be dead to them, and yet so entirely 
alive to my own consciousness, I woke and 
found myself lying upon the bank of the stream 
where I had fallen asleep. '

1 saw at a short distance from me a man who 
appeared to be a hunter, and on closer inspec
tion I recognized him as an old friend who had 
died many years before. This was a great sur
prise to me. and I joyfully accepted his cordial 
greeting and his invitation to accompany him 
to his home.

We traveled together through woods and 
fields for a long distance before we came to any 
road, and when, at last, we came out upon one, 
we found ourselves quite near his house. Upon 
arriving there I was warmly welcomed by oth
er friends, and made to feel quite at home.

It is some time since I at first took up my 
abode With them, but the impression made by 
my first experiences in this spirit-world have 
never left me. I cannot think of money with
out a shuddering remembrance of those first 
lessons of its worthlessness; and, indeed, since 
I have turned my attention to other and bet
ter things I have felt no need of it in any way, 
for all things necessary for my life and com
fort are provided here without money and 
without price.”

As be ceased speaking he disappeared, as the 
former speaker had done, and the audience 
began quietly to disperse.

As I left tbe building I found myself beside 
the same messenger who had given me the in
vitation to enter, and said to him:

“ Do you often have such assemblies as this 
has been ? ” and was glad to receive an affirma
tive answer, for what I had heard had filled 
me with a strong desire to hear more, and I 
was silently purposing to be there again, when 
my companion added:

‘‘We come to this place nearly every day for 
such purposes, and all are welcome. Come 
whenever you are so inclined.”

I A few days later I came again to the Assem
bly Hall, and seeing many people entering I 
felt assured that there would be something 
there to hear, so I went in with the others. 
Ar I passed through the doorway I saw my 
friend—the friend who had been the first to 
meet me on my arrival In this other life. He 
evidently was awaiting and expecting me, al
though no word had passed between us since 
that first day when he bad told me of tbe now 
life; and I took a place beside him with a thrill 
of intense pleasure.

We were both silent for a time, and I found 
my thoughts very busy about one of whom I 
had heard much in the outer world—a man who 
bad accumulated enormous sums of money, 
and had gathered about him all the luxuries 
that money could procure; one w ho had stood 
high In the ranks of worldly society, and In the 
church, wielding much authority and power 
there, because of his wealth and position; and 
my desire to know what the condition of such 
a man would be in this after-life moved me to 
turn to my friend with the question:

“Had he ever been known or heard of 
here?”

“Yes,” he replied, “he entered this same 
place, upon leaving the outward world; but 
not finding it agreeable to him, has gone away 
elsewhere.”

I knew, in the secret soul of my own thought, 
that in spite of his high position in the world 
he had never shown one token of compassion
ate mercy for a single human being; that in 
his own estimation ho had considered him
self as the only being of importance in exist
ence ; that be had wrung his money from men 
and women by traffic in that which became 
consuming fire in their veins and utter destruc
tion to their lives; that all this human torment 
and anguish was nothing to him as long as it 
brought money into his possession. I knew 
that his wife and children had been made the 
victims of his selfishness; that his appearance 
before the world and to worldly people had 
been like the light of some vast conflagration 
reflected on a dark sky, mistaken by some for 
the . radiance of morning sunlight, but found, 
on near approach, to be a raging consumer, de
vouring all that could be drawn Into its awful 
vortex.’-

“Where Is he now?" I whispered.

“With those who are like him,” was the re
ply ; and then, in the silence which followed, a 
shivering sense crept over me of tbe miserable 
barrenness of such companionship—of the hor
ror of lives continued, only to be laid bare to 
the heart's core of all seeming goodness, hav
ing their evil motives made patent and public 
in spite of all their old habits of concealment. 
What a company! “Can they be under the 
protection of the good Father?" This question 
flashed through my thought like a spasm of 
pain, and I said to my friend:

“ This man did some good, at last, with the 
money which he had accumulated. He left it 
for the establishment of an institution of learn
ing, which has been a means of priceless help 
to many an earth-traveler since.”

“ Yes, I know,” he answered; “good to man
kind is not seldom accomplished, in spite of in 
justice and wrongs; but it is the power for 
good, which exists and works within, that 
brings this about, and not the evil doer him
self. Thoughts of atonement for past self-in
dulgences influence many a soul, terror-strick
en at the approach of death, and the last acts 
of one who has worldly wealth at his disposal 
may be such as to win the coveted glory and 
fame which is so lavishly bestowed by the 
world upon the endowment of public charities. 
He has perpetuated his name among men, and 
won the applause of many. We may not sit in 
judgment^ He has done that already for him
self! forQkrman who chooses to make his life 
such as bib was made can find a place among 
those who seek first the happiness of others, 
and place themselves second. ‘ Seek ye first 
the kingdom of God ’—the love and care for 
others—was the advice of one who had no 
earthly riches, but who went most directly to 
tbe Heavenly Kingdom.”

It all seemed to come to me plainer, like a 
flash of light in a dark place; yet I was anxious 
to know more of the condition of this worldly 
man of success.

While my thoughts were yet filled with this 
subject, I became aware of the presence of 
one upon the stage who seemed about to ad
dress us, and turning my attention to him, I 
recognized at once a man whose fame has 
spread widely through the world.

My recognition of him was a surprise, even 
to myself, for never before had I seen him. 
But here each one seems to bring that which 
makes him essentially himself—a spiritual es
sence which distinguishes him from all other 
beings.

I knew that the ambition of this man to at
tain the highest pinnacle of earthly fame and 
honor among men had been gratified, with ut
ter disregard for the heart-cries and agonies of 
all with whom he came in contact. Human 
suffering had been nothing to him when it 
stood in the way of the accomplishment of his 
ambitious schemes.... Enveloped in an invul
nerable cloak, formed of specious argument 
for the raising of a nation in power, and there
by in the world’s estimation, be bad marched 
to glory, utterly unheedful of the rivers of 
tears and blood in which his feet were bathed 
at every step. An involuntary shudder passed 
over me at the remembrance of all this, and 
yet, listening eagerly for what he should say, 
these are the words that I heard:

“Friends: He who now addresses you had 
no time while on earth to devote to the life of 
the soul, or to a future existence, although 
he bad some worldly regard for religion; but 
this, like all else, was made subservient to his 
ambition. He had no thought that the spirit
land could be at all like earth, or indeed that 
there was any existence except that in the 
earthly body.

Indeed, it, was a long time before he could 
be convinced that this world, where we now 
are, was other than the one In which he had 
been before, for he was never easily led to be
lieve anything."

After a short pause he continued:
“Allow me to relate how this conviction 

came to me. I woke from the sleep that men 
call death into a new existence. 1 found my
self in a palace—such a palace as no mortal 
eyes ever beheld. It Is vain to attempt any 
description of its magnificence. It seems to 
me impossible; I will not attempt it. I wan
dered over this vast building, and was dazzled 
with the luxury and richness of everything 
that I beheld. I held my breath in admiration, 
and questioned: 'Am I in a dream, or is this 
reality? If these things about me are real, 
then are my greatest and most extravagant 
desires about to be accomplished.’ I had no 
other thought than that all that I saw was 
mine to do with as I would. I passed through 
suites of rooms most elaborately furnished, 
and seeming as if all art, all beauty, had been 
expended there. I went on and on, seeing no 
person. All was silent, deserted; yet this by 
no means disturbed me. Royalty like mine 
felt no need of friends or confidence. Could I 
not by a word bring thousands to my feet who 
would be subservient to every wish of mine ?

After spending some time in investigation, I 
desired to go out, and, rang a bell for my at
tendants. Waiting a time and finding that it ’ 
was unanswered, I rang again and yet again
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truth, m they understood It, to Ills people. It 
wm n bold stop, o defiant note, a lifting of spir
itual brotherhood and humanity's work above 
churohly forms, And ho Is not alone In this 
forward movement which proclaims spirit and 
lifo to bo above forms and ceremonies and a 
self-confessed spirit of exclusiveness and saint
ly holiness, which must appear as disgusting to 
an All-Father deity as it Is to sensible mon and 
women not bound by croodal authority or tho 
canons or usages of any church.

Hardly had this wise stop boon taken which 
placed a small, spiritually dead and aristocratic 
church on a more popular and progressive foot
ing, than Newton and his associates became 
tho target of another ecclesiastical stoning. 
Clouds gathered over tho denominational hori
zon and thunders muttered, low and sullen. 
At last a Protestant Episcopal monk, unsavory 
with tho smell of monastic celibacy, with 
sandals and sorgo robe, loft Wales, crossed the 
ocean, and pushed his unwelcome presence into 
the ecoleslasticlsm of Now York. It was the 
grim shadow of sub-papal ecoleslasticlsm, like 
a dark background to a painting, useful to re
veal more clearly the reasonable, charitable, 
progressive ideas of this liberal age and country, 
nnd for nothing else. Such mon as this Father 
Ignatius belong to tho fifteenth century, and 
should never have outlived it. It Is a sign of 
tho times tliat he was forced to take himself 
and his sacerdotal garments back to his monas
tery and exile from society, by the spirit of 
liberalism which pervades the New York 
churches.

And what about tbe exaltation of Boston's 
intellectual and moral giant, now Bishop Phil
lips Brooks, of tlio same church? The victory 
which resulted in his consecration as Bishop 
of tbe diocese of Massachusetts, was a victory 
which gladdened tho heart of every liberal, pro
gressive man or woman, whether creedal in 
faith or not. The very attempt to prevent his 
elevation by church formalists of the Father 
Ignatius school, only compacted the sympathies 
of the country ana tho world, and snowed the 
meagreness, in numbers and influence, of these 
growlers of the conservative, anti-progressive 
school. Two more such victories and the Prot
estant Episcopal Church will find itself wheel
ing into lino and keeping stop witli the grand 
march of the ago. Tlio angel world have had 
more to do with these than Heber Nowton 
and his co-workers in Now York, and Phillips 
Brooks in Massachusetts and tlie country. Yet 
ns tho mediums and agents of the excarnato, 
they have done noble service by thoir advanced 
liberality and true courage.

5. Tlie last feature marking progress and call
ing for congratulations on tills anniversary 
day which I notice, is tlie general increase of tbo 
numerical strength of tbo spiritualistic cause. 
Wo have no census of Spiritualists .by decades, 
or years, since the raps called for investiga
tion and rallied a spiritual discipleship. It 
seems a pity, but tlie pity will probably re
main to bo voiced in future anniversaries.

The mission of Spiritualism thus far lias been 
to disintegrate, to break the croodal forces 
which, for centuries, have practically de
stroyed personality by incorporating it into a 
churohly mass, governed by creed and domi
nated by terror and hope; terror of future 
eternal torments for tlio soul and hope that 
by some decree or act of God through tbo 
church, this hell of punishment would be 
escaped and a sensuous city of eternal happi
ness attained. Spiritualism restores the indi
viduality of tho race. It, speaking metaphor
ically, places man. double-sexed, upon his feet. 
Its teachings bid him stand erect in the image 
of his Creator.

Tbat the work of tlie spirit-intelligences in 
elevating tlio race to a true conception of its 
dignity as individuals, and the true nature of 
their conscious, eternal existence in spirit- 
spheres of life, has been intelligently planned, 
both as to methods and the continuous ad
justment of forces, must bo admitted by all 
students and observers of the psychic philoso- 
phy and phenomena. It required a John Bap
tist to prepare the way for tlio teachings of tbe 
bumble, medium-philosopher of Nazareth. It 
required a breaking of tho bands and a loosing 
of the creedal soul from its bonds, before he 
could both utilize and enjoy tho freedom 
wherewith tbo spirit maketh free.

A consolidated church with adjusted machin
ery for its own perpetuation, with an abso
lute supremacy over the conscience and life 
through tlie two moral elements already 
named, loft little hope of success for the angels 
of the bettor lifo. Tliey could not succeed as 
against Judaism and its tbeocractic legisla
tion and jurisprudence; they could not break 
through tho solid ramparts of superstition en
trenched in tbe Romish Church; they have 
not succeeded as against ecclesiasticism with 
Its dogmatism, in any past century, because of 
tlie want of popular intellectual culture com
bined with civil freedom. But evolution is tlie 
law in governmental forms as it is in tho sub
jects and directors of governments, and as it is 
In all the universe. Under this law, a free re 
public, with an advanced citizenship, prepared 
the manger-cradle for tbo accouchement of this 
young Hercules of force from tbo spirit-world. 
All else being favorable, the “ fullness of time ’’ 
having como, what remained as the objective 
point of effort but the disintegration of tlie old, 
superstitious, tyrannical, churohly power, 
which, through its creeds, controlled the con
science, and by its threats forbade tbe use of 
enlightened reason in examining the basis of 
its claimed authority? Psychic revelations 
have been liberalizing the church, and break
ing old creedal bands*ever since. Their last 
efforts in that direction were against tho hor
rible decrees of Calvinism, entrenched in tlieir 
last retreat in the Presbyterian Church. Dur
ing the elapsed year (this psychic force has 
brought oven that stubborn, dogmatic church 
to a revision of its creed by a committee, and 
Presbyterian babies who hereafter leave tho 
homo-cradle and a mother’s tenderest lovo and 
care, will be permitted to be saved. Wonder
ful condescension! If non-eleot babies were 
eternally damned last year, or ever since the 
old Book was compiled, they will continue to 
be damned while the world stands and a baby 
dies. Not God, nor law, nor revelation, have 
changed since the stars were set in tho blue 
vaults of space, but man has, and the large 
body of the compacted Presbyterian church 
has also.

But the change has been wrought through 
spiritual influences, revelations and forces. No 
amount of machinery could keep the pro
gressed, tho ovoluted natures of the families 
of tho Presbyterian,' or any other creedal 
church, loyal to its unreasonable teachings 
and demands. The disintegrating process has 
boon steadily increasing, ana more and more 
men and women aro doing their own thinking, 
upon religious matters especially.

Spiritualists aro not organized, and have 
neither church nor binding creed. The indi
vidual gift, the family or social stance, the 
modest society with a code of by-laws for the 
government of its activities, these afford no 
annual census basis. And yet that it has in
creased in numbers, in Intelligence, in moral 
force in' communities during the past year wo 
know from an examination of many sources of 
information. Spiritualism is not on the retro
grade, but upon the advance. It will ever ad
vance until it has first released from soul-bond- 
age the race, and then captured it by eternal, 
changeless truth. The race on earth, as a 
whole, like the race in spirit-life, will be worthy 
the design and handiwork of-its all-wise ana 
beneficent Creator.

Beit our pleasure, as it isour duty, to sup
plement tho work on earth of these higher 
celestial evangels. Where they lead it is wis
dom in us to follow. In so doing we prepare 
ourselves to join in that work so dear to the 
heart of the true humanitarian nnd lover of his 
kind, and to enjoy a future life of action rather 
than repose; of beneficence rather than selfish
ness; of reality rather than dreams; an immor
tal existence, practical, rather than dreamy 
and speculative.

After einging by the quartet, benediction 
was pronounced by Hon. Sidney Dean, and the 
morning session closed.

Afternoon. — With an invocation by Hon. 
Sidney Dean tho session1 opened at 2 o clock— 
.dinner having been served in the banquet hall.

Referring to the song of "Galileo.” which 
hadBeen sung by the Nilsson quartette, Mrs. 
R. 8. Lillie said It brought two waves'of 
thought to her mind, the wpve of Spiritualism 
which passed overtho sea of Galilee and the 
wave tbat is passing over the world to-day.

with violence, for 1 wm accustomed to speedy 
obedience and attention. Yet no ono caine, 
and I became enraged nt the delay.

I opened a door and looked out Into a hall, 
whore I saw doors and stairways without 
number, but all wm still as death. I went out 
tosoarch for my attendants, having no doubt 
that I should And them intoxicated, nnd so 
forgetful of tbelr master nnd tholr duty to him 
—I thought, m I begun to descend n flight of 
stairs—that I would soon establish n stricter 
discipline,

I went down aud down stairs which seemed 
to mo Innumerable. I became dizzy, and yet 
there were more descending stairs stretching 
downward before me. I wont down and down, 
and still there seemed to bo no end. 1 became 
exhausted, but would not rest upon a stair— 
that seemed a thing beneath my dignity. I 
leaned against a pillar on the stairway and 
reflected. I thought of opening a window, 
which was near, and looking out to see what I 
could discover, for tho feeling that I was 
baffled was urging itself upon me, an,d I found 
it Intolerable. I tried several windows, one 
after another, but without success. I could 
not open one of them. Neither could I see 
through tbe glass, for although very beauti
fully decorated and colored, it seemed like 
some opaque substance.

At length I lost all patience, and shouted 
most vehemently to my men; but I heard in 
reply no sound except tho echoes of my own 
voice, reverberating in the distance. I stood 
and pondered what was to bo done, and de
cided to return up the stairs, and amuse my
self as well as I could, waiting until some one 
should como.

I had a horrible apprehension of being in 
prison; but I would not give place to such a 
thought. In prison! What an absurd idea I 
No, I would not oven think it I 1 laughed loud 
and long at the absurdity of such an imagina
tion. I, who had imprisoned so many others, 
to be a prisoner mysolf! Why, it was impossi
ble! and I laughed again, a scornful laugh, for 
I felt no merriment.

I To be concluded.]

April Magazines.
The Arena.—Mr. F. L. Hoffman of Richmond, Va., 

contributes the opening article, " The Vital Statistics 
of the Negro,” In which, contrary to the general Im
pression, he claims that the colored race is decreas
ing in numbers. Hon. John Davis, M. C., discusses 
“ The Money Question." Alfred A. Post of Boston 
furnishes au Interesting paper upon •' Volaplik, the 
World Language,” In which he states its origin to 
have been in a vision experienced by John M. Schley- 
er, who bad long been a linguistic student. On tbe 
night of March 31st, 1879, weary with long study, he 
retired to rest, and, falling asleep, there appeared to 
him In orderly array the necessary characters, forms 
and processes out of tho bewildering assemblage of 
fifty languages that bad confused his waking thought. 
He arose, found light and paper, and recorded on a 
single sheet of note paper wbat was thus revealed to 
him and which Is the basis of what is known as Vola- 
ptlk. Following this account of Its origin Mr. Post 
gives Its subsequent history and outlines Its utility as 
one language for all nations. "Rational Views of 
Heaven and Hell ” Is the title of a paper by Rev. Geo. 
St. Clair. Miss Dromgoolo gives a negro character 
sketch, " How Nottoway ‘Squashep1 the Indictment,” 
and B. 0. Flower, under the caption, " The Transi
tion of a Noble Life,” renders a fitting tribute to the 
late Gideon F. T. Reed. Boston: Arena Pub. Co.1

Tre Century leads Its contents with a paper 
upon "Our Country Roads,” In which Isaac B. Potter 
shows by a statement of tbelr condition, enforced 
with Illustrations contrasting them with those ot 
Europe, tbe urgent need of immediate attention being 
paid to tbelr Improvement. The movement of the 
women of America to finish the long neglected 
Martha Washington monument will be helped by a 
timely article by Mrs. E. B. Washington. "The To
tal Solar Eclipses of 1889,” by Prof. Holden, Is curi
ously Illustrated aud of much Interest. In " Fishing 
tor Pearls In Australia,” by H. P. Whltmarsb, the 
writer relates strange experiences of his own as a 
diver. "The Ocean Postal Service” is described by 
ex-Postmaster General James. In fiction are given 
two short stories, “Starring at Taskoma " and " Pas
sages in the History of Letlta Roy,” also continuations 
of “Characteristics,” " 01’ Pap’s Flaxen " and " The 
Naulahka.” Several fine poems enrich the contents; 
current events aud discussions are outlined In the 
supplementary departments, and original Dakota 
sketches form the chief feature of pages " In Lighter 
Vein." New York: Tbe Century Co.
^EW England Magazine.—The leading feature 

Of this month’s issue is a profusely Illustrated account 
of " The SurpUced Boy Choirs of America," by 8. B. 
Whitney, with twenty-nine engravings. The same 
number of engravings, Including portraits ot Theodore 
Parker, John Weiss, and Harriet Hosmer, Illustrate 
the "Annals of An Ancient Parish," (Watertown, 
Mass.) by Rev. W. M. Savage. “ Women’s Work at 
the Harvard Observatory ” is described by Helen Leah 
Reed, her Interesting article being enriched by several 
One engravings. Mr. E. G. Mason supplies a valua
ble account of “ Early Visitors to Chicago," tbe first 
being*La Salle in 1671. Tbe illustrations Include fac
similes ot many old maps and pictures. Boston: 86 
Federal street.

Thb Household In all its departments sustains 
its well-earned reputation of being of inestimable 
value to housekeepers, and for family reading. Bos
ton: 50 Bromfield street

Now Publication.
. God’s Image in Man. Some Intuitive Per

ceptions of Truth. By Henry Wood, author 
of "Edward Burton," etc. 12mo, cloth, pp. 
258. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
Truth Is held by the author of this volume to be a 

harmonious unit, and religion, nature, science and 
evolution mutually supplementary and confirmatory 
of each other. The work ho hero offers is not a theo
logical treatise, but an intuitively perceived series ot 
visions, presenting graphic pictures of advanced re
ligious thought. It separates the external from the 
internal, the dogmatic from tlie Intrinsic. -The varied 
mqdeaot a lofty inspiration, the universality of law, 
race solidarity, evolution and the present great tran
sitional period are unconventionally presented. It Is 
a thoughtful book, with a reverence only for truth 
and Imbued with tho loftiest aspirations.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.-D. R. French says: 
“The Spiritualists of Springfield have enjoyed 
a .rich spiritual feast during the last three 
weeks through the ministrations of Mrs. Car
rie E. S. Twing of Westfield, N. Y. , Large au
diences greeted her on each occasion—particu
larly on Sunday evenings—filling the spacious 
parlors of the Ladies' Aid to overflowing, 
many not being able to secure even standing- 
room.

Mrs. Twine's charitable, pleasing attitude 
toward all shades of belief elicits the highest 
praise, and is to our mind a far wiser course 
than to assume an iconoclastic attitude. Rob
ert Hall once said ho could think of the 
word tear until he wept. In like manner can 
we think and talk of the good in our fellow
men until wo become so absorbed in goodness 
as to be oblivious to seeming error.

When a speaker like our good sister Twing 
presents spiritual truths in such a beautiful 
and tender manner as to cause every eye in a 
vast audience to become dim with tears, last
ing good is sure to bo tbe outcome. Long may 
she be spared to minister to the soul-wants of 
a famishing world.”

By using Hall’s Hair Ronewer, gray, faded or dis
colored hair assumes tbe natural color ot youth, and 
grows luxuriant and strong, pleasing everybody.

[Continued from first page.] 
thought and reason, will glvo them a grave In 
history.

0. Since our last Anniversary there Iim boon 
a perceptible widening and deepening of the 
Intellectual world in Its relation to the philoso
phy of Spiritualism. I do not spoak of Its phe
nomenal phases, though to many those are of 
tho greater Importance. But tho physical, nnd 
physical laws and conditions, absorb m muoh 
and more of my attention than I, m a spirit 
Immortal, care to glvo to them, I shall soon 
put off this mortal with its environment, noods, 
uses and laws, and my ego will bo clothed in a 
spirit-body fitted for tho uses ns well ns tho 
glories of tlio suporsonsuous condition. I nm 
more interested in that, both for mysolf and 
my race. The laws nnd processes of that ex
istence, social nndpersonal; tho scone of spirit 
activities; tho nature and Imperative condi
tions of spirit-Intercourse; personal activities 
ns Involving the measure of personal growth or 
evolution; tbo gratification of n quenchless 
love which seeks an unselfish service for others; 
tho otornal, conscious, progressive life when 
the broken unions of life hero shall have a spir
itual resetting in tho immortal glory homo— 
these, and more, claim my thought, my close 
observation, ant! my absorbing interest. Hore 
is the philosophy of Spiritualism, as it is tbo 
philosophy of immortal life.

If I am right In my observations there has 
never been a year since the rap at Hydesville 
was interpreted by tbo English alphabet when 
the philosophy of Spiritualism was so intently 
and so generally studied. In no year has there 
been such an intense famine-hunger for this 
" bread of lifo.” It has not been confined to 
professed Spiritualists, but tho hunger has be
come more universal. Scientists nave boon 
delving and working like minors after golden 
ore, and many have been blest in tbo finding.

Tho Church has furnished its full quota of 
investigators, for this philosophy is ono with 
tlio teachings of the incomparable medium 
teacher, Jesus of Nazarotli. Tho stance has 
como to be common in tho homes of devout 
Christians; mediums have been developed in 
these homes, and stated seasons aro devoted to 
tho communion of spiritual saints, incarnate 
and excarnato. Many a rigid Orthodox pas
tor would be horrified if he know how many 
homes among his flock experienced the glories 
and comforts of the sdance-room while the few 
formalists were conducting "a prayer and 
conference mooting” so methodical and juice- 
less in its old orthodox methods os to make 
it a spiritual Sahara of weariness and pain.

Nay, tbe pulpit itself has .been invaded by 
our spirit-friends, and a growing liberality of 
thought and expression is a marked feature of 
tbe past year. A few, strictly orthodox and de
vout in their allegiance to old creeds, still deal 
in “the terrors of the law,” and preach the 
eternity of tbo roasting process to the few who 
occupy their pews; but tbe crowds follow the 
philosophical preacher who is abreast of the 
age and who has something practical to teach. 
This change has been marked for some years, 
but it has increased so rapidly that "minis
ters’ meetings ” are now devoted, sometimes 
wholly, to the topic “ how can wo induce the 
people to attend church service?” If Wesley 
or Whitefield should rap tbe answer on pulpit 
or pew, as other spirits do on the tables of tne 
home-circle, It might not convert, but it 
would alarm. "Neither will they believe 
though one rose from the dead.”

Tbe literature of both America and Europe 
has felt the transforming influence of this 
silent wave of lifo from the supernal ocean. 
The public mind is seeking with an avidity 
heretofore unknown tbe classes of literature, 
both light and profound, which paint tho rose
ate hues of tho morning of a true life for mor
tals, as nature paints the blush rose; or uses 
tbe profounder thought which seeks the uni
versal law of the universe through which all 
souls clothe themselves with spiritual apparel 
at their disrobing through material death. The 
realm of fiction, as never before, is permeated 
with the facts of Spiritualism. The literature 
of fact and experience has become a vast 
library of spiritual disclosure. Tho pen of sci
ence, steel nibbed and diamond-pointed, is re
cording observations of law, of fact and of 
reasoning from fixed causes to certain results 
with a clearness and power which smites the. 
agnostic materialist with dumbness, and over
whelms the hitherto honest creedist.

But the popular vehicles of reading and 
thought, tbo monthlies and quarterlies, have 
been forced by the popular hunger to open 
their pages to a discussion of the dawning of 
this spiritual day and age. Heretofore it uas 
been as difficult to force an entrance into these 
literary crypts for a living, progressive topic, 
as it would be to open an old moss-grown tomb 
to bury a living angel. But the popular de
mand of intellect and heart has rolled the 
stone from the doors of these literary sepul
chres ; and during tbe last twelve months, espe
cially, the sun of truth lias been, like a search
light, dissipating darkness and opening vistas 
of immortal life.

The angels of freedom for thought, reason
ing and public confession of truth in litera
ture have found mediums for their work en
dowed with tbe requisite courage. Publishers 
have always been known as sensitives, but 
their one great motor nerve led directly to 
and ended in tbe pocket. The daily bank-bal
ance was its electrical battery. "It will cost 
me subscribers” was both tho reason and tho 
flat of refusal. But The Arena came to the 
front with the man wbo dares at its bead. It 
was tbe sharp end of the wedge which split 
the moss-crown trunk of conservatism in cur
rent liter ture, and its grand success, builded 
upon a g ander freedom, aggressiveness and 
editorial. bility, has touched tho pocket-nerve 
of its contemporaries, and to-day Spiritualism, 
with its theories, claims and facts, can find en
trance in some form into the columns of any 
reputable monthly in Europe or America. 
This is a giant's stride in literary progress.

The weekly paper—nay, I should nave said 
the weekly papers, which are the mediums of 
tho daily movements of this great force—will 
compare favorably in ability,, in thought aud 
reasoning, and in literary excellence, with tho 
best of churohly periodicals. The army of cor
respondents and news-gatherers, contributors 
and general purveyors to these harbingers of 
spiritual light and truth, are excelled in num
bers only by that larger army of subscribers 
and readers from Boston to San Francisco, and 
from the St. Lawrence to the Gulf of Mexico.

In every great centre of population and pro
gressive thought is to be found tbe weekly-ve
hicle of spiritual thought and philosophy. In 
New England, and your own Boston, the Ban
ner of Light, like its veteran editor. Is in the 
full vigor of newspaporlal manhood, and its 
work has never been better than during the 
past year. Every New England Spiritualist 
(and those living in States contiguous) owes it 
to him or herself, and to tho Cause, to give the 
paper a generous support/ Cincinnati, as an
other great centre of liberal and progressive 
thought, has its Belter IFoy, a vigorous expo
nent and defender of tbe Cause, its mediums 
and expounders; and has already won golden 
opinions and generous support among thinkers 
and students of tho psychic. Chicago and San 
Francisco are also great centres from which 
the weekly press radiates tho news, and car
ries to thousands bf families the comforts 
which an angel-ministry inspires. Each of 
these organs lias done better work than ever 
before during tho past year, simply because 
they have an increasing clientage; and have 
kept pace with the rapid growth of spiritual 
knowledge.

4. But still another step in liberalization of 
thought, speech and action, calls for expression 
on this Anniversary occasion. We alluded to 
the decrease of churohly prejudice, and tho en
larging of tho area of investigation into sup
posed sacred things, by intelligent minds, and 
broad, generous, truthful natures within tho 
churohly fold, instancing Drs. Briggs and Ab
bott. We supplement this by the observed 
growing liberality of all churches—save tho 
Romish—touching earthly forms, rules, restric
tions and antiquated formulas and ceremonies 
in worship.

Perhaps more, thoroughly entrenched in an 
exclusive ritual service than any other Protest
ant church has been the Protestant Episcopal 
Church. And yet from tbo very altar of this 
church has come forth a Heber Newton, and, 
giving a band of fellowship to bis humanitarian 
co-workers of other sects and pulpits, has led 
them on to the excluded grounu within the 
churohly altar-railings and node them speak tho

ing Mood—A defense from future consequences 
of evil dolng-but they who have given light; 
each ono who Iim given a ray of this light, who 
has boon a torch-bearer of truth, who has 
Raved man from tlio commission of Bln, Iim 
been ono of tho saviors who have boon able to 
savo him from tho consequences thereof. And 
thus wo have had tho sages, tho philoso
phers. the seers, tho spiritually-gifted ones, 
and the so-called mossiahs and sons of God of 
past ages. For God lias not loft tho race with
out a manifestation of his presence, nor has 
tbo earth in any portion thereof boon left 
without spiritual light; for, ns wo have sold, 
every ago has had its light according to tho 
ability of man to reflect that light.

Modern Spiritualism stands not without Its 
aids of tho post, dll of which wo rebognlze; 
and when you, Bro. Doan, enumerating4 these 
changes of tho past, spoke of those who have 
been as John the Baptists In the wilderness of 
material things, crying out for tho elevation 
of the spirit, and giving the signs of man’s de
liverance, In a measure—we say we have had 
these ns a Luther, as a Wesley, and many that 
have been crowned with tho power of spiritual 
eight, spiritual discernment and spiritual life. 
Every ono of these marked a change in human 
history: but the revelation they brought has 
crystallized, grown cold as far as the spirit and 
its recognition are concerned; and it has been 
found necessary further on to .rekindle this 
light upon tho altar of human experience. And 
after a Christ born in Judea, out of tho thrall- 
dom of ancient Judaism, protested against its 
errors, protested against its wrong and Injus
tice to man, came out with the simple teachings 
of a simple form, the older Spiritualism, though 
not tho oldest by any moans: For prior to this 
were the prophets; and in speaking of ancient 
Spiritualism. I want to say to you that if hu
man record is of any value whatsoever—if an
cient records may no relied upon—there is 
scarcely a phase in modern mediumship that 
was not present in the past of human history. 
And you may go back two thousand years be
fore a Jesus, inspired, touclied by this living 
fire of truth, ana you will find a Da'iiel, the 
irppliet, and there were Ezekiel, Elias and 
Hijab, and each of these represented a phase 

of mediumship older than that which we cele
brate to-night, and yet every one of them, akin 
to this.

I want to say to you, my Christian or Prot
estant friend, whatsoever your faith may be, 
that the Daniel of tbat age was a trance me
dium, or would be so denominated in our day. 
Yes, even th> Bible, as a record, says he was 
such, and in the history thereof it speaks of 
him as saying: “When such and such things 
were given me of the spirit I was in a trance, 
and the spirit said unto me thus.” And you may 
turn to this record, back to tlie coming of our 
elder brother, the medium of Nazareth—who 
performed such wonders that these wonders 
were called miracles, or have been called such 
by the Church, and sealed and stamped as the 
wonders and signs which should follow bis 
teachings in order that man might be made to 
believe.

Now I want to ask you if there ever was an 
age when there was greater need of the signs 
of the power of God than there was amid the 
materialism of the nineteenth century? Was 
there ever a time when miracles were more de
manded? when materialistic thought struck 
at tbe root of the pre-religious systems until 
it would bave felled them to the earth were 
such not preserved by modern miracles?—for 
miracles they must be called in this nineteenth 
century. Again came the power of the spirit; 
again “the windows of heaven were opened,” 
and the “rain” of the spirit descended upon 
mankind. Again these manifestations were 
?iven; again mediums walked the earth; again 
hey were misunderstood, again denounced; 
and again “ He came to His own, and His own 
received Him not.”

I want to say to you that Modern Spiritual
ism is the coming of Christ which was prom
ised, if it will ever have a fulfillment, when be 
said, “ I go, but to come again; and if I go not, 
the Spirit, which is the Comforter, cannot 
come. ’ Looking out through the future ages, 
he saw tbat the time would come when there 
would be another of these great waves of power 
sweep over the earth; waves that come accord
ing to natural laws, governed by the sapie, and 
make their advent when it is possible for them 
to come. And Spiritualism is hero as the direct 
result of Nature. It could not have como with 
its present interpretations sooner than it did 
come; and all the powers of men and demons 
could not keep it back a day longer than they 
did keep it back. For every effort had been 
made in the past, and in the name of Gods or 
devils, these manifestations have been mot in 
every instance, beaten back if tliey could be 
beaten back, stopped if they could be thwarted, 
until at last in the nineteenth century, in 
1848, in the home of the praying mother, in the 
household of oneof tho branches of the church, 
came such manifestations tliat prayers to God 
or power of the demons or men could notlonger 
hold them back or suspend their operations.

To-night we celebrate, then, tho advent of 
those returning spirits; the first one making it 
known that lie could return was an uncertain 
quantity, and I am glad of it—I mean by this, 
as far as salvation is concerned. He was one 
of tho ordinary sons of men—no son of God 
more than this: he was one of tlie toiling sons 
of men, who went from house to house, home
less and unrecognized, and upon whom the op
pressing band of man fell. Iio passed to spirit- 
life; and by-and by, with the aid of other 
spirits, there was a resurrection of the old 
bones, as much as was ever prophesied, when 
with knocks and sounds he said: “My bones 
were buried,” or “My bones were in the cor
ner of this cellar; dig deop enough, you will 
find remnants of my bones, in testimony that 
I, as a living soul, live after death.” And I 
want to say to you that tlie soul that did that 
did more for the great body of humanity than 
all the religious systems or the past have ever 
accomplished. And does this seem sacrilegious 
to you? If proof of one returning spirit be 
given, then reason and common sense say the 
rest can return here too. Give tho pi-oof that 
ono soul, possessing only such attributes as you 
possess, is outside of any walled heaven or any 
pit of hell, and you settle the problem for every 
other soul in this universe; and that is what 
was done on the 31st of March, 1848.

Then you ask: What has Modern Spiritual
ism accomplished? It has unlocked the doors 
or the kingdom of truth'; It has given a revela
tion that the ages have awaited for; it' has 
knocked the bottom out of belli And Isay 
this with all sincerity and reverence; for, if 
you prove to mankind that the old theology 
that saved one and doomed ten Is not true, 
you gite the race a gospel of hope at least I

And tho returning spirits have boon of every 
grade. There are always critics in the mortal 
who say: “You, as Spiritualists, hold com
munion with spirits, and wo hear all sorts of 
reports, all sorts of testimonies, and all kinds 
of messages; and by the tone of some of these 
messages we should conclude that these were 
but'the results of ovil spirits, or those who aro 
outside the kingdom Of heaven." Very well, 
toy friends; if tills has been all that your in
vestigations have brought you, if this is all . 
that your reason has taught you from this 
lesson, then you have been superficial observ- ' 
ors at least; for It teaches me. and every rea
soning thinker, that if this class are free to 
return, then the others, with greater power of 
wisdom, love and strength combined, as the 
higher always have, must certainly be free to 
do so. How could you make it otherwise! 
Then it teaches also if this were the only class 
that communicated it would spoil all theology, 
because theology Bays they have been con
fined In a place of otornal punishment; and if 
wo find they aro let loose, then wo hope at 
least for opportunities somewhere in thoir free
dom for enlightenment and truth. And there 
is a greater teaching in Modern Spiritualism— 
which is progress for the human sou), instead 
of hell’s eternal punishment.. Sin has its own 
punishments, and metes them out in good 
measure, and tho soul indulging in it will find 
enough to satisfy It; And Spiritualism, with all 
its teachings of lovo, does not teach that man 
is entirely free, from this punishment, if you 
term it suoh, which brings by the law of oom- 
pensative nature the reward of merit or the 
consequences of evil.
i So Giat/my orthodox friends, if you want 
any hell you are going to get It; if you aro anx
ious for It for yourselves (but I never saw one 
y’^WJ' y°u w111 flnd that there is for every 
deed full measure of its consequences, good or

From these sho drew her lemons of tho pro#, 
rem of spirit growth; and the believed the 
voices Christ heard on Galileo wore tho same 
M those hoard by tho Spiritualists of to-day.

Spiritualism stands for all that Is calculated 
to make a man grander and nobler. God is 
mado manifest through bls sons, and tho Marys 
and Marthas are tenoned. , ,

Spiritualism Iim given material and mental 
equality to tho sexes. Without Irreverence, 
the light is stronger to-day than in tho time of 
Jesus Christ. In closing. Mrs. Lillie asked for 
a subject for a poem, and a voice in tho audi
ence cried out “Our Anniversary.” where
upon she improvised a poem full of ardor and 
startling enthusiasm for tbo Cause.

Dr. H. B. Storer was next introduced as one 
of tbe veterans of Spiritualism, and said in 
part: , , ,

Spiritualists believe in the personal survival 
of the individual after death. Tho enfran
chisement of tho soul has brought blessed in
fluence to all Spiritualists, as tho soul tran
scends all knowledge, i

Spiritualism affirmsHifinlto goodness, and 
upon this we base our confidence that noth
ing can go wrong. Disorders may arise, but 
they are only temporary.1 All aro considered 
preparatory to the hereafter. The event we 
celebrate to-day is second to none in import
ance, not even to the birth of Jesus Christ, for 
events pass away, while spirits do nob pass

W^at was the condition of the public mind 

upon the advent of Spiritualism? It was 
clogged and clouded by theological dogma. 
Tho dominating idea was that a personal God, 
with all the passions of a man, claimed our 
subserviency. The more religious tlio child, 
the more he believed in a despotic Creator. 
All free thinking was deemed heretical, and 
in this condition of slavery Spiritualism round 
the people. With the growth of spirit-life the 
material and spiritual nave become associated, 
and tlie false conceptions of man must be ban
ished through Spiritualism.

Spiritualists have been called ir-rellglous be
cause they are not organized, and nave no 
binding forms or creed. I view it as a great 
religious movement, and the means of break- 
ingdown barriers on all sides. I believe the 
direct result of Spiritualism will bo to make 
free men and women everywhere. It teaches 
the brotherhood of man. Doubt not that when 
the spirit-world is reached we shall be better 
off than we arc in the material world. Spirit
ualism brings with it no terror of death. It is 
a now revelation, fresh every morning, and 
makes life more worth living than it could 
under sectarianism, bigotry and intolerance.

Men know no more of God to-day than they 
did one thousand years ago, and to search for 
him by theology means disappointment. Spir
itualism is deeper, higher and more incompre
hensible than any one can yet realize.

During the afternoon session there were se 
lections by the Temple Orchestra, Nilsson La
dies’ Quartet, Miss Ella C. Luce; and Miss 
Lucette Webster recited “ The Creed of the 
Bells.”

Evening.—The evening exercises opened at 
7:30 with Binging by the Nilsson Ladies' Quar
tet. Invocation was offered by Hon. Sidney 
Dean, followed by a trio: “Swiftly Speed pur 
Shallop,” by Eva L. Baker, Marie E. Weale 
and Ella C. Luce.

The principal address of the evening was by 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie, who spoke as follows:

ADDRESS OF MRS. R. 8. LILLIE.
Friends: We are celebrating the advent of 

Modern Spiritualism, and every time we say 
these words it signifies that we recognize An
cient Spiritualism, or recognize the fact that 
Spiritualism is much older than the forty-four 
years which mark the history of that wo speak 
of as Modern Spiritualism. The thoughts that 
we shall give you to-night, then, will be a few 
occurring to our minds on Ancient Spiritual
ism and their relation. Our brother, Sidney 
Dean, in an able effort this morning, gave a 
resume of the last year’s progress, as well as the 
march of the forty-four years I have mentioned.

We look back over a past which is marked by 
peculiar spiritual efforts—by experiences be
longing to mankind and the history of tho race, 
winch stand out as prominent features, showing 
man to bo something more than mortal man— 
an immortal soul or being; and all of these 
experiences, marked as they aro, having be
come a part of human history, are index fin
gers that point the way of human progress. 
For in every one of these spiritual efforts 
there has been a notable advancement; ot it 
has marked a period of growth where there 
has been a culminating point, where there have 
been such conditions that there could be made 
possible the spiritual communings which have 
given us tlie foundation of every religious sys
tem, as well as tbat of Modern Spiritualism. 
So that, my Christian friends, we say to night 
tliat Spiritualism is older than your belief, 
older than our modern phase, and goes back 
into human history as far as we have any 
record of man.

Man, as a spirit—for we speak of him as such 
—lias ever aspired to know more of bis spirit
ual selfhood, and has ever tried to ascertain 
the relationship that be bore to the higher, 
which he always felt to be. And whatever 
earth has of ideas and interpretations of that 
higher—from the crudest idea of what God is 
in tlie savage past of human history up to the 
present—has been an effort of man in this di
rection, and has also been a ray of spiritual 
light, according to man’s ability to reflect that 
light; and the soul has ever been as a mirror 
reflecting according to its surface—and its sur
face here on the earthly plane is the external 
body, the brain, the encasement of the spirit. 
For verily we are sons and daughters of the 
living God—verily, we are incarnate eons of 
deity if we know aught of this. In these incar
nations of flesh we are burdened thereby. The 
soul is locked, as it were, within prison walls 
of flesh. It sees as ever through a glass darkly, 
and sometimes things become inverted. Anc 
the Great Healer of the past gives us a lesson 
in that where he found the physically blind, he 
touched them by tho potent power of which he 
was possessed, and with the first manipula
tion said: “What seest thou?" and they an
swered, “ I see men as trees walking.” They 
were then Imperfect in their vision, and that 
showed that this was but the first power, or 
the first manipulation. So we say man. as a 
spirit, has been touched by the power divine in 
the past; with these earlier manipulations they 
saw men “ as trees walking," or their vision 
was inverted. And as they have seen thus they 
have been unable to give a clear and compre
hensive view of self or of God—of God manifest 
in the vast universe, or of God manifest in self 
or in the human race. For if we know augh 
of God from the spirit standpoint oven, we 
must learn it through Nature, as God’s mani
festation or representation, and through man 
as the highest expression, intellectually or spir
itually, of what God has manifested. This is 
as wo find it, for when excarnato, as you speak 
of disembodied souls, who sometimes borrow 
the brain of anotheras a reflector to Image their 
thought in a measure, we must say to you that 
whatsoever we find of God in the higher life 
we find through Nature's manifestations—no 
as an individuality or personification, save as 
we see it in tho manifold powers and presenta
tion in all Nature, and as we see it in man, and 
even down to the tiniest blossom that graces 
the bed of earth. And he who reverently seeks 
to know God finds ■ him in the breath of every 
flower; in tho glittering face of every starry 
sphere, and in the radiant countenance of man 
—in that universal power which we cannot 
comprehend, and yet which every soul rever
ently acknowledges a power indefinable, and a 
presence unknowable. . ।

We as searchers, then, looking out through 
the past of human history, find that man has 
traveled, as it were, through pain and anguish 
of material Buffering, making his pilgrimage 
out through these conditions up to the present 
time; and every throe and agonizing pain of 
that past has been essential to make the way 
for spirit-communing and spirit-return to-day. 
So that through these measures spirit-return 
has been mado possible. And while wo stand 
in our pride, celebrating the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism, we acknowledge every help, every 
stepping-stone, every ray of light, every ex
tended nand, every word, and the power and 
effort of every savior of the past—for these 
have been mates and nature has provided 
them. Wo speak of the saviors of tho past, 
and wo do not moan some one to savo by aton
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evil; and Just nt this poinb J wish to repeat 
what onr Hitler Brother empnnslzod when ho 

.enld " tho Kingdom of Honvon Is within you "; 
nnd that fs whore wo sny both kingdoms ore.

Forty-four years ago wo started out with 
demonstrations In one homo, and those have 
spread to demonstrations in thousands nod 
hundreds of thousands of homos; wo started 
with a knowledge that throe llttlo girls pos
sessed . a peculiar power, and around thorn 
strange sounds wore hoard, and manifestations 
took place—wo liavo como to a point where 
these nro almost ns frequently found ns 
it is to find a homo without nny of thorn. 
And while wo speak of tho advent of 
Modern Spiritualism, you aro very apt to 
say we celebrate the ” rap," or those minor 
manifestations, or first manifestations. I 
want to say to you at that home at Hydesville 
there look place every phenomenon of Spirit
ualism which has been manifested since that 
time: In that one household they bad from tbo 
rap almost every phase, and even what we call 
materialized forms were discernible by those 
who looked upon them with a natural and not 
spiritual eye.

And while we speak of this, we wish to say 
ancient Spiritualism had these phenomena, also; 
when we look at transfiguration, and other pe- 
■ouliar manifestations of the present day, wo 
take you to tho Mount, and there we find that 
tho transfigured Jesus and Moses and Ellas 
were seen on the mountain aide, and so plainly 
that the disciples wanted to detain them.

Materialization, transfiguration, trance-me
diumship! Lotus go book to an old carnival 
in the kingly palace, and seo the hand writing 
against tho wall, and the finger writing in let
ters which could not be interpreted at first, 
and which frightened the king. It was, in mod
ern parlance or phraseology, slate-writing, (n 
tbe ancient days, prior to this manifestation, 
when it was said tliat tho Great Spirit of the 
Universe gave the commandments to Moses, it 
would havo been called writing on tables of 
stone. So from Moses as a slate-writer, and 
the hand writing on tho wall, down to the mod
ern Slade and Watkins, or any of those who gave 
demonstrations to-day, we nave a direct line 
of the spiritual developments of which St. Paul 
said: "Now, then, brethren, concerning spir
itual gifts I would not have you ignorant.”

I wish tbo Christians, from the time St. Paul 
gave this utterance up to the present time, had 
lived their Spiritualism. There would then 
have been no "Modern Spiritualism." Mod
ern Spiritualism is here because they failed to 
keep this compact, and failed to follow this 
gospel and take bold of these promises. For 
was it not written : “These signs shall follow 
those that believe. In my name shall they 
cast out devils; in my name shall they 
heal tho sick; in my name shall they cleanse 
the leper, and in my name perform many won
derful works "; and if whosoever said, “1 be
lieve in this tbo Lord Jesus Christ ” could have 
showed one of tbe signs of bis belief—if every 
believer in the Church could have given one of 
his signs of belief—there would have been no 
quarrel between Spiritualism and the Church 
as it stood when the message went out: 
‘‘Spiritshave returned to earth.” But they 
failed to make use of these gifts ; they lived in 
the letter; they depended on its interpreta
tion, while they lost the power of the spirit. 
He whom they profess to follow said: “Go 
forth and take no thought what thou shalt say, 
for in tho day and hour when It is needed it 
shall be given thee.” If they had done that 
would they bave built theological seminaries? 
It could not have been; because they would 
have depended upon the promise which was 
given. But these things gradually changed; 
man held to the interpreting of tho law. to 
tho coming of Peter and his visions; and for
getting that God lived, that the spirit was a 
living influence, and that man lias as good a 
right to call on these powers and expect them 
and to use these gifts as he did in the past, 
there came a necessity for Modern Spiritual
ism and spirit-return. Spirit-return was made 
possible again by not only these experiences 
preceding it, but by tbe fitness—tbe unfolded 
intelligence—of the age In which it came.

It was so common for people in biblical times 
to see spirits, that when Peter first camo out
of prison, after having had a manifestation 
such as we encounter in our physical stances, 
his friends said: “ We thought wo bad seen bis 
spirit.” They were not surprised at seeing tlie 
spirit of a man whose earthly form was in 
prison; and I sometimes wish we could look 
back with the mind’s eye and see that more 
ancient form of Spiritualism, of which we have 
but a few glimpses, written through the New 
Testament, which are rays of golden light, and 
which make that Testament tbe record of 
spiritual events!

And now, my Christian friends, those who 
say that Spiritualists discard tlie Bible, I wish 
to say to you there is not a class of people on 
the face of the earth who can read the Biole as 
consistently as Spiritualists—illuminated by 
these latter-day manifestations. 1 want you 
to see that it is the Spiritualist medium who 
understands its phraseology; there is not one 
of tho mediums but who knows what our 
brother medium meant when lie said: “ I and 
my father are one; if ye have heard me, ye 
have heard liim also.” Ask Brother Doan how 
lie gave bis discourse to-day, and why lie left 
the Methodist pulpit, and is in this Cause as 
humble as a child who says: “ I and my father 
and my spirits are one; whatsoever they give 
me to do I do obediently; wheresoever they 
direct I follow.” This is tlie childlike simplic
ity and humility of truth belonging to the day, 
coming out of tne past ages, budding a blossom 
in the nineteenth century like a fragrant 
flower of light.

We have not time to dwell upon the modern 
manifestations; but we know some of you 
will say: “ What do you think of this and that, 
where we have found so much that we know 
to be false and counterfeit?" What do we 
think of it? Wo think of it fust as man has 
always thought of things of this kind. Every
thing worthy of counterfeiting has found some 
man or woman mean enough to counterfeit it. 
Everything that is worth counterfeiting has 
received it, and Spiritualism has reached that 
value. But did It frighten you to death, or so 
that you would not take your risk on the next 
hundred dollars, because you found a counter
feit in your pocket? Would it frighten you so 
that you would not touch a two dollar bill be
cause you found a counterfeit in the mar
ket?

Then some one says: “ How do you feel when 
every now and then some one, having been a 
Spiritualist, goes back and denies this, and goes 
and takes up the old line of thought, and de
nounces Spiritualism?" We feel a great dual 
as tho rest of the disciples did when Judas did 
the same thing, or whoa Peter denied the Mas
ter. We feel ashamed and chagrined; then we 
bait a moment, and think it is a sign after all 
that this has a genuine seal upon it, when they 
dare to assume something else in its place. 
And then we buckle on the armor, and let 
Judas go and hang himself, just as he did be
fore. If he geta rope enough, all he needs Is 
the thirty pieces of silver—and some need but 
one. Human nature is human nature, and is 
made of such brittle stuff that every now and 
then you will find It just tbe same to-day as in 
other ages; and then you'see, aside from the 
Peter or Judas denying tlie Master, that Peter 
feels ashamed of himself, and tho Peters feel so 
sorry that .they ,oan be trusted better than they 
could before, and make good tenants to hold 
tho gate of heaven, with the keys in their pos
session. Some one says; J* How do you dare to 
trust one of these; after once' betraying you? ’ 
Don't you'‘know that under certain'tempta
tions a man will do'wrong? He may rob his 
employer; or he may do a wrong that in a mo
ment of temptation ho yields to, that in reality 
gives him strength in the future to make a man 
that can be trusted thereafter. • There lean 
inborn sin, and a sin that is the result of a chain 
of ciroumBtances, and tliey are just as differ
ent as black and white! Now Peter was a good 
sort of fellow all tho way except that time, 
when there were so many against the Master, 
that it at least had its influence upon him, and 
he said: “Isay unto you 1 never know him." 
But none was over more ashamed of himself 
than Peter, or a more faithful man after.

Do not misunderstand this lesson, and say 
we go forth and exhort people to sin; but say 
this: wo say the sinner is not a hope ess case. 
That is the philosophy of Spiritualism, and 
many times a man who receives thisexperience 
may become the servant of God. Every exp>

(Continued on eighth page.] . ?

„i Written Mr the Denner of Light. 
ONE OS' LIFE'S HEROES. 

huorlbid to Wm. Fatter, Jr.t Providence, 11. L, on hie 
Seventy-fifth Birthday, Sprit Uh; 1802, 

BY MBS. M. T,. LONGLEY,

Soldier of Truth, thy soul In bravo 
To battle with the Illa of life ;

Thy willing hand Is strong to save 
Earth’s weaklings front despair and strife.

For more than seventy years thy heart 
Has claimed a human brotherhood, 

And thou hast felt Its lite-drops start 
In sympathy with " God Is good.” 

Firm to the core, and sound and sweet, 
Thy soul refused to bow In chains, 

And high above tbe fagots’ heat
Of fashion's sneers and earth's disdains, 

Tby head was lilted toward the skies, 
And thou didst walk with happy smile 

Near to the souls ot Paradise,
Whose hearts are pure and free from guile. 

Thus has It been that thou couldst hear, 
Amid the roar ot earthly din, 

The music of that glorious sphere
Where human lives are free from sin.

Tby own heart beating tor tbe right, 
Could feel tbe touch of warriors strong, 

Wbo from their battlements ot light
Hurl shafts of Truth ’gainst human wrong.

For five and seventy years, Great Heart, 
Thy Influence and strength’s been given 

To aid humanity depart
From evil ways, and seek that heaven 

Whose kingdom Is within the soul- 
Sweet happiness and pence divine, 

A gift beyond all earthly dole-
Such heaven as fills all souls like thine.

May future years bo spared to thee 
To labor on this eartli below, 

For like a giant forest tree
Thy life gives shade and rest, wo know.

And when at last on scrolls of light 
Tliy name Is penned by angel bands, 

Tbou ’ll say to earth, “ Old friend, Good Night," 
And sing “ Good Morn" In heavenly lands.

•BAN NEB

Cleveland Plain Dealer, In speaking of tlie fib. 
neral zorvlcoi, said:

"Tho deceased being a life-long member of tbo 
1,0,0. F., nnd a well-known citizen, the house was 
unable to accommodate al) the friends who attended, 
Mr.'Farwell, having been a,Spiritualist for over 
thlrty-nvo years, the spiritualistic rites wore observed, 
Mr, Thomas Lees officiated, assisted by part of the 
Children's Progressive Lyceum choir. At the close 
of Mr, Loos’s remarks tbo lodge of Odd Follows took 
charge of tho remains, convoyed them to tho Erle- 
streoT cemetery, and concluded the obsequies by read
ing their ritual In tho chapel of tbo cemetery,”

Mr. and Mrs. Philip C. Mcllrath, tho old and 
well-known pioneers in Spiritualism and free 
thought, and workers with us In the Cause in 
Cleveland, are greatly missed by their numer
ous friends in this city, since leaving for their 
new Southern homo in McMinnville, Warren 
Co., Tonn. We sincerely hope the Spiritualists 
around that seotion will call on them, and 
make their acquaintance; they are true blue, 
and it will amply repay all lovers of free 
thought to make their acquaintance. Mrs. 
Mo. Is a well developed inspirational medium 
of marked splrltuelle character.

Calico Ball.—Tbe Lyceum Socials this season 
have been a pronounced success, and are to be 
continued until the weather grows too warm. 
Tho next one, April 15th, 1b to bo a Calico Ball 
and Necktie Party In Royal League Hall.

Fraternally, Thob. Leeb.

Prof. Totten’s Predictions.

Sunday morning, April 3d, W. J. Colville’s 
subject of discourse at Arcade Hall, Boston, 
was “Prophecies." Referring to Prof. Toh 
ten’s predictions, the lecturer said:

Such men are conscious that something un
usual is about to occur. They behold signs in 
the skies and in the affairs of earth; but their 
intense tendency toward bald literalism pre
vents them from seeing the spiritual truth 
bidden under the letter of biblical metaphor. 
If the “ Acts of tbe Apostles ” is accepted by 
evangelical Christians, it is a wonder they do 
not see that the world came to an end eighteen 
hundred and fifty years ago. for according to 
Peter’s interpretation of Joel, not only did the 
coming of the Holy Spirit fulfill the prophecy 
that the spirit should be outpoured upon all 
mankind, but the sun was darkened and tlie 
moon turned to blood (tide Acts II ). Josephus 
describes remarkable astronomical phenom
ena transpiring about the time of the destruc
tion of tbe Temple at Jerusalem, but the true 
inwardness of prophetic statements is never 
grasped until they aro interpreted spiritually. 
Events are now transpiring similar to those 
occurring nearly two thousand years ago, but 
with this difference: The cycle commencing 
then enlightened only the eastern hemisphere. 
Today the western world is to bo the cradle 
of the new Christ, but the Orient is to share 
every blessing vouchsafed to tbe Occident. 
As the New Dispensation spreads, races and 
religions will be more and more amalgamated; 
revivals will take place over all the world of

An Ex-Senator Pays Tribute to the 
Seeress of Rushville, Teun.

To tho Editors ol Uio Banner ot Light:
In periods of darkness light should not be 

hidden away, but should be placed on some 
eminence where its luminosity can penetrate 
and dispel tjie surrounding gloom; hence we 
would bear testimony to the spiritual powers 
of Mrs. Nellie Ulrich of this city. To say these 
powers possessed by this remarkable woman 
are of wide range and great diversity, is simply 
stating facts.

In referring to Mrs. Ulrich’s work we cannot 
particularize, only to a limited extent, as a full 
detailed account, of tho marvelous events con
nected with her ministry hero would require 
volumes, and to definitely describe the won
drous revelations and prophecies given, and 
the marvelous cures wrought through this 
woman’s spiritual gifts, would astonish tlie 
most skeptical.

Healing.—The healing powers of Mrs. Ulrich 
aro not subject to classification, they at times 
were so weird and strange in their manifesta
tions as to confuse and bewilder even their 
possessor. In some instances her astral body 
would bo projected a distance to the patient’s 
room, where she would appear, and advise and 
treat tlie patient, as realistic as if sho was pres
ent in her corporeal body. Tbe character, di
versity and importance of many cures wrought 
through ber wore of a nature that precluded 
the possibility of their being accomplished by 
mundane agency.

Life Delineations.—Iler power to delineate 
the past events of an individual life is simply 
marvelous, often including events long since 
forgotten by tbo subject. The past history of 
criminals, and their proposed schemes of out
rage, were often described witli such accuracy 
as to startle the evil-doer, and in many in-

long buried wisdom, and most of all will thelong ouriea wisaom, ana most or an win tne 
sign of the new age be the universal dissemi
nation of knowledge formerly imparted only
to a few.

The present interest in occultism is one of 
the significant signs of tlie times, as it pre
sages a clearer understanding of life on tlie 
part of the masses. Many of the theories put 
forward in sucli books as ‘‘Dr. Zell and Prin
cess Charlotte” are crude, but anything—as the 
author of tliat singular narrative wisely says— 
which tends to divert popular thought from 
tbe exclusive mundane is beneficial. In the 
fullest sense of the term Spiritualism covers 
tbe entire ground, and psychic science consid
ered apart from Spiritualism is but fragment
ary anil therefore imperfect.

A very important truth frequently over
looked is that a spiritual awakening, whether 
of an individual or of communities, is far more 
an arousal of dormant faculties and a stimula
tion of existing powers latent in man thana 
direct change in tlie attitude of unseen beings 
to those yet encased in flesh. As the patriarchs 
of old seemed to think tliey changed God by 
tlieir prayers, so it appears to many people to
day as though the heavens bent, down to earth 
occasionally, while in reality they are always 
close upon us, though we fail to recognize 
them. Scership is due to unusual clearness 
of psychic perception. Were we in condition 
to realize it, we should never be without un
mistakable tokens of angelic assistance. To 
most people everything spirilual is shrouded 
in mystery through common lack of interior 
perception. Changes in man produce seeming 
changes in tbe universal order, but appear
ances are usually misleading; things are oth
er than they seem. Tlie planetary conditions 
just now aro especially favorable to psychic 
development, anil for that reason there is such 
a widespread desire to fathom the mysteries. 
After a little this will subside; curiosity will 
have been satisfied, and then will commence 
an age in which spiritual knowledge will be 
practically applied.

Cleveland (O.) Notes.
To tho Editors of the Banner ot Light:

Change of Location. —The Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum has removed from Memorial 
Hall to Royal League Hall, in Case Building, 
adjoining the post-office, on Superior street. 
Every one is pleased with the change; the pres
ent hall, while not quite so largo as tbe old one, 
is far superior to ft in every other way, more 
elegant in appearance, more convenient for 
Lyceum purposes, and particularly desirable 
for social gatherings. The ladies or the Good 
Samaritan Relief Society, auxiliary to tbe 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum—Tillie H. Lees 
the new President—fully appreciate tbe new 
hall, with ita dining-room, kitchen, and con
venient ante-rooms.

Another Lyceum Organized.—The friends of 
tho West Side Spiritual Society havo organized 
a Sunday School under the title of “The Sons 
and Daughters of Progressive Thinkers," with 
Mr. I. W. Pope Conductor, and Mrs. Ellen 
Daikins Guardian. Meetings are held every 
Sunday at one r. m., and tho place, 483 Pearl 
street, corner of Jay. All friends invited.

Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer.—This well-known and elo
quent speaker addressed a large audience as- 
sambledat the West SidemeotingSunday after
noon (3d). Mrs. II. has a wonderful inspira
tion, and is one of the most accomplished me
diums on the spiritual platform.

: Prof. Adrian Ormerodot San Francisco, Cal., 
is a now arrival In 'this city, and judging from 
tho little seen of him at the Anniversary exer
cises. blds fair to create quite an interest dur- 
ingitlilB month at bis Sunday evening stances 
in Royal League Hall. - His parlors are at 54 
Hurop street, where he holds daily sittings, 
and on Thursday evening public stances.

Paseed, to SplriLL(fe.—Oscar Macomber, in 
his seventy-seventh year, one of tho oldest and 
most faithful of tho friends In the city, de
barred from tbe meetings for many years on 
account of deafness, passed quietly to the in
visible Mardh Btb. Hudson Tuttle officiated 
at the funeral exercises, and called on the 
writer for remarks and a poem. Mr. Lewis 
Gleason, Manager of the Clair1 Tuttle Dra
matic Company; and step-son of the deceased, 
an old Lyceum scholar, did all he could in min
istering to the last days on earth of the arisen

John J. Farwell, after a brief sickness, and 
contrary to all expectation, suddenly passed 
to splrlt-llfe Maron 25th, in his seventy-first 
year. Tbe autopsy held revealed cancer. The

stances force from blm a confession. a~nd a res
olution to reform and bo honest in the future. 
Ono of tins class canid to the writer in a most 
distressed condition of mind, and stated that 
ho belonged to tho church, and that ho bad 
boon led to believe that Ills guilt had boon re
moved through tho “vicarious atonement," 
but that this marvelous woman had laid bare 
his criminal acts, and had Informed him that 
his guilt could alone bo atoned for In “outer 
darkness," where he would bo doomed to stay 
until the “uttermost farthing was paid." I in
ferred from this party’s statement that ho bad 
learned from this woman something startlingly 
now about tho responsibility of human actions, 
and tbo methods of eradicating the effects or 
human error.

Prophecy. —The most wonderful phase of 
Sower possessed by thia, medium is a correct 
elineation of events not yet transpired, and 

when we consider the extent and accuracy 
with which this modern seeress forecasts the 
future, it is simply astonishing and perplexing 
to the most profound thinkers. These prog- 
noBtications were not confined to generalities, 
but often comprised the minutest details of 
events which came to pass exactly as forecast.

Incidents.—A friend of mine in this city in
formed mo that he bad just visited Mrs. Ulrich, 
and that she had told him that his business (es
pecially the titles to some city lots) was in an 
unreliable condition, and that ho should give 
it his immediate attention, as he would In a 
short time be called to tho spirit-side of life 
very suddenly. He stated that her descrip
tion of tbe condition of his business was strict
ly accurate; but as ho was but little past mid
dle age, descended from long-lived ancestry, 
and was enjoying good health, ho had no con
fidence in tlie warning she had given him of 
his early demise. In two weeks from then ho 
was a corpse.

A mother and ber two little boys of ton and 
twelve years respectively visited Mrs. Ulrich, 
and when they were ready to start home Mrs. 
Ulrich informed the mother that her youngest 
boy was liable to be drowned soon. Tho 
mother confidently remarked there was no 
liability of any such occurrence, as tbo boy 
never went near the water. A low days there
after he wandered off to the river with a play
mate, and both were drowned. Railroad acci
dents, fires and innumerable events of every 
character havo been seen and minutely de
scribed by this gifted seeress, some of these 
occurring hundreds and thousands of miles 
distant, at the moment of their occurrence, 
hours before telegraphic information of them 
was received, and a large portion of them days, 
weeks and months before they occurred, and 
given in tbe presence of witnesses.

Mrs. Ulrich lias her soul in this work. To her 
Spiritualism is a grand redemptive truth. 
Although struggling against tides of adversity 
such as would have appalled tho bravest heart, 
supported by unseen helpers, sho has made 
tho fight alone and single-handed so far as 
earthly helpers wore concerned, and has won 
tbe victory. Her life-career has been such as 
forced a favorable recognition of tho spiritual 
philosophy at the hands of those wbo usually 
ridiculed and condemned it. May she be long 
spared to represent the Cause she so ably 
champions. Wabben Smith.

Nashville, Tenn.

PERFECT HEALTH—You Can Have it By Using

DR. GREENE’S NERVURA, 
(Guaranteed Purely Vegetable and Harmless.) 

Best Spring Medicine.
For Nervousness, Spring Debility, Nervous 

Debility, Weak and Shattered Nerves, 
Tired Feeling, Sleeplessness, Poor Blood, 

Heart Failure, Headache, Dyspepsia, 
Constipation, Despondency, &c.

,1s This How You Feel?The Great Nerve, Brain and Blood 
Invlgorant.

DR. GREENE’S NERVURA 
is the most successful remedy 
ever discovered. Its sales are 
simply enormous. It cures 
more cases of disease than any. 
other known medicine, and has 
saved thousands upon thous
ands from Paralysis, Insan
ity, Nervous Prostration, Heart 
Failure, Physical Exhaustion 
or Death. It is, beyond all 
question, the greatest health 
restore^' in existence.

Use tills wonderful remedy If you wish to get 
well, for It la a euro and positive cure. For sale by 
all druggists; price 81.00 per bottle. Refuse all 
lubititutes.

If you ape weak, tired and, 
nervous, with lifeless feeling 
and no ambition to work, it 
will restore your strength, vigor 
and energies. If you are sleep
less and wake tired mornings, 
with dull head, bad taste in the 
mouth, no appetite, depression 
of mind and extreme nervous
ness, it will clear your head, 
tone up your nerves, invigorate 
your blood and put vim and 
life into you.

Dr. Greene, tbo famous lecturer and specialist In 
tbo euro of nervous and chronic diseases, can bo 
consulted free at his office, 34 Templo Place, Bos
ton, Mass,, personally or by letter.
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SatlsfaJ^mguaranteed be^reyoupiW-CffT^nstniT »m tnaffh'to nxH 
| ■ You will bo surprised st tha result. But y^w must do it NOW. Write to E

LcorMsha; CO. ft-gg)' Wg l 
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W0MENATTBIA1S.
Why Ladles Flock to Court. 1

A Clear Definition of tho Can*et Which Make 
Womeu ao Huaceptlble to ifmotlon.

Tho Now York Sun has an able editorial In which It 
socks to show why soldo women love to attend sensa
tional or murder trials. It says: "Womenaronot 
stirred at all by many of tho occurrences which agitato 
mon, but when a case Involving llfo and death comes 
np, a tragic case, and more especially when It has 
about It a mystery lu which a woman Is concerned, 
and a woman of tho more refined aoefety, they follow 
Its course with an intensity of-Interest greater than 
men feel. It Is akin to the fascination which a ficti
tious tragedy on the stage has for women, and for wo
men more than men. It Is a luxury for many good 
women to have tbeir tchdcrest feelings of sympathy 
aroused. They enjoy going to funerals and wiping 
away tears shed In unison with those of sorrowing rel
atives. Tho plays that wring tbe heart are more at
tractive for them than the comedies which provoke 
merriment. They delight In having their feelings 
roused to the highest pitch.”

This Is all undoubtedly true, but there Is a cause far 
back of all tbls. It Is a cause which has its origin In 
the llfo and condition of tho women themselves. Most 
women are weak and not In good health. When a wo
man la sickly, her feelings are quickly aroused, and 
she suffers keenly. This Is the real actual cause ot It 
all. Women should not suffer. They aro designed by 
nature for happiness, not misery. And yet too often 
It la continual suffering, when there la a certain relief. 
Head the experience of a New York lady.

Mra. J. F. Beale, residing at 303 Lexington Avenue, 
says: “About six years ago I suffered from a severe 
attack ot peritonitis and general kidney troubles. De
spite the attendance of skilled physicians my ailments 
Increased. I finally decided to try Warner’s Safe Cure, 
and purchased a bottle. This step was taken upon the 
advice of several friends who had been benefited by 
Its use. A t this time the physicians stated that another 
attack of my malady would most assuredly prove fatal. 
I took four bottles of the Safe Cure, which entirely 
cured me. Whenever I feel as though any of the symp
toms were returning I take a dose and Immediately 
feel better. I now feel as well as in my girlhood—and 
It Is entirely due to tills remedy.”

Is this an Isolated experience? By no means. It Is 
precisely what hundreds of other ladles have found 
true In their experience. It shows that If women con
tinue to suffer, If tho trials of life weigh them down 
when they should be Joyful, they bave themselves only 
to blame. There Is a means of relief, of restoration. 
Itlspurc.ltlsBafe.lt is a woman’s best friend. By 
Its use sho can bo enabled to withstand the ills ot life 
and secure both health aud happiness.

I CURE FITS!
When I say core I do not mean merely to stop them 

for a time and then havo them return again. I mean a 
radical cure. I have made tho di Rease of FITS, EPI
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a Life-long study. I 
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because 
others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a 
cure. Bend at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of 
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.
II. G. ROOT, M. C., 183 Pearl St., N. Y.
Nov. 28. Mw

Pneumonia Ointment
Positive Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Local Inflammations.

PREPARED expressly for DK. j. a. sheeba*
MEIS by a reliable Chemist. This Ointment contains 

all the essential properties of my La Grippe Specific, and is 
warranted to accomplish all It claims with the patient If 
faithfully used according to directions, which, with indi
cated diseases, and list of testimonials, accompany each 
box. By being reduced to this available form, I can sell my 
Pneumonia Specific at 25 cents per box, postage free.

Also enough ingredients will be sent by mail to make five 
or six bottles, sufficient for one month’s treatment, on re
ceipt of 82.00 per package, (or the following diseases: Dys
pepsia, Liver and Kidney TroublffysQ^ifltes, Liver Com
plaint, Stone and Gravel, and all Nervous and Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters.

J. A. SHELHAMER, Magnetic Healer, 
May 2.—t 8^ Boaworth Street* Boston* Masa.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of it to any person who wtU send me 

tbe place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence. for a fee of 01; Consultation fee 01; at office, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tho detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box 1664, Bos
ton, Mass. July 19.

“ rpHE UNSEEN UNIVERSE.” A new fifty-
A page Monthly Magazine, under tbe sole charge and 

conduct of MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN, aided by 
many able anil talented contributors. It Is devoted to Spir
itism, (h'culttsm, Ancient Magic, Modern Mediumship and 
every subject that pertains to the Whence, What and Wntther- 
ward of Humanity. Terms of subscription, invariably In 
advance: One year, 6 shillings 6 pence, six months, 3 shil
lings 6 pence. Address MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRIT
TEN, The Lindens, Humphrey street, Cheetham Hill, Man
chester, England. Apr. 16.

mHE BETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight 
A Column Journal, published at Cincinnati, O.t every Sat
urday, at 91.00 per vear, in advance. Advertising Rates 
are reasonable, and will be furnished on application. Speci
men copies FREE to any part of the world. THE WAY 
PUBLlSHING CO., Cincinnati,C.

ALCYONE is a Journal devoted to the spread 
of the Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 

without theological controversy. Sent two months to any 
person who will enclose 15 cents In stamps with his order. 
STAR PUBLISHING CO.. 93 Sherman street, Springfield, 
Mass. H. A. Budington, Editor. Subscription, $1.00 a year.

mHE CARRIER DOVE. A Monthly Journal, 
A devoted to Spiritualism and!Reform. Edited by MRS. 
J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and MRS. J. 
SCHLESIN GER, Publishers. Terms: 02.50 per year: single 
copies, 25 cents. Address all communications to THECAR- 
RIER DOVE, 121 Eighth street, Ban Francisco, Cal.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THB OLDEST JOURNAL IN THS WORLD DEVOTBD TO THE

Spiritual Philosophy.
ISSUED WEEKLY 

At 9 Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Place) > Corner Province Street* Boston* Mass.

COLBY & RICH?
Publisher* and Proprietors.

Isaac B. Rich. 
Luthbb Colby. 
John W. Dat..

.Business Manaoeb, 
Editor, 
.Assistant Editob,

Aided by a large corps of able writers

THE BANNER Is a first-class Family Newspaper or kobt 
pages—containing yobty columns or istebbstziig and 
instructive reading—embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, '
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Spiritual, Philosophical and Scien

tific,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, which treats upon spiritual 

and secular events,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA, and
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers tn the 

world, etc., etc. ____________________

TERMS OF BUBSCBIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
Per Year.........................................................  
Six Month*.....................................................  
Three Month*...............................................

Foliage Free, 
Specimen topic* *ent free.

SPECIAL.NOTICE.;

au.so 
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CVThe Banner will bo »ent to NewT'la* Sub-, 
scribers for Throe Month* upon the , 

receipt of BO Cents.
Until further notice wawlli’ accept 'clubs of 8lxf 

yearly subscriptions to the Bannerof Light ‘: 
■ for $18.00. . •' • ' > ’

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Boe-. 
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or1 
New York City, payable to tbe order ol Dolby * Bioh, 1»z 
preterabl 3 to Bank Notos. Our patrons can. remit the frac
tional pat t of a dollar in potlase etampe—onet ■ and twat pre.' 
fared* . , • i ■ 'i

Advbrtiskmemtb published at twenty-live cents per' 
Une, with discounts tor space and time., . •

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration ot the time 
naldfor. - -z- ■ ■ '■' ■ ■"-■■'• '■ • -":'

lap-When the post-office address ot Tax Banubb Is to > 
be changed, our patrons should give ns two weeks' previous 
notice, and be careful to give In full their present u well u r 
future address.. , ; . .. ■■ ■ -. •: -;,.,

OOnjET & ^XOE ' " i :- 
Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail * oom A 

plots assortment ot ,.
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and , 

Mlicellanootui Books, as per Cats- ;
logue, which Catalogue will he 

sent to any address free. ,11, , ..
Any book published In England or America, not cut of 

print, will be sent by mail or express. • .'.;..,: .'i.ii
IT Puhliihen aha insert Iha ahnt PtotpeCtUi tn their r»-r 

tpKtive Jwnalt, and call attention to U aiUtrtaUr.9iU.be 
entitled foacopya/theBaxmiorLwilTctuVtar.prMiei

| a marhed copy of the paper ccntaining it it ftneatatilathW 
ofiee

Itlspurc.ltlsBafe.lt
aiUtrtaUr.9iU.be
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BANNER Of MORT BOOKSTORE.
•#■«»!. KOTIOB.

Tbbms Oxsu.-prderi for Books, to be sent by Express, 
must booMomMnlsdby all or st least half cssb. When tbe 
money forwarders not sufficient to fi« the order, tho tab 
aaco most be paid 0.0. D, Orders for Books, to be lent by ■all, most Invariably be accompanied by cash to tbe amount 
of etch order. We would remind our patrons that they can 
remit us tbe fractional part of a dollar in postage etamps 
—ones and twos preferred. All bnslnesa operations looking 
to the sale ot Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published in England or America (not ont of 
print) will bo sent by mall or express. ,

Subscriptions to the BAnnan or Light and orders for 
onr publications can be sent through the Purchasing De
partment of the American Express Co. at any place where 
that Company has an agency. Agents will give a money or
der receipt for tbe amount sent, and will forward ua tbe 
money order, attached to an order to have the paper sent 
for any eta ted time, free ot charge, except the usual tee for 
inning the order, which Is 0 cents tor any sum under (5.00. 
Tbls is tbe safest method to remit orders.

OF* In quoting from Ths Banhir care abonia bo taken 
to aiitlngulah between editorial articles and correspond- 
•noe. Our colunuu are open for tbe expression of taper- 
lenal free thought, but wo do not endorse the varied 
stades ot opinion to which correapondenta give utterance.

HF* No notice will be taken of any letter or communica
tion which doea not come authenticated by tbe name and 
addresa of tho writer.

CF" Newspapers aent to thia office containing matter for 
Inapeotlon, should bo marked by a Une drawn around tbe 
article or artlcloa.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1802.
ISSUED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING FOR TUB WEEK 

ENDING AT DATE.

(Bettered al the Poet-Ofke, Button, Mau., at Second-Clou 
Matter.]

P UBI.IO AVION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE, 
No. 9 Bosworth Street,corner Province Street, 

(Lower Floor.)

WHOLE* ALB AND DETAIL AGENTS, 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,
39 and 41 Chambers Street, Kew York.

COLBY & RICH,
publishers and proprietors.

Ibaao B. Rich, 
LuthbbColby, I 
Jon nW. Dat, J

.Busikbbs Manaobb.

Editobb.

jq^" Communications for publication must bo addressed 
to tne Editobb. All business letters should bo forwarded 
to the BUBINBBB Manages, In order to receive prompt at
tention.

HF" Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. _____________________________

SPECIAL_NOTICE.
We have decided to offer those of our patrons, 

who feel disposed to labor for the extension of 
tbe circulation of The Banner, a pecuniary 
incentive, namely: until further notice 
we will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to the Banner of Light for 
913.00. We ask for the united efforts of all 
good and true Spiritualists in its and our behaf.

Specimen copies will be furnished gratui
tously to canvassers and to those who wish to 
utilize this paper.

Colby & Rich, Publishers.

Good Things for Banner Beaders.
While the intensely interesting story, “On 

the Other Side,” will be brought to a close 
next week, we have a great variety of other 
literary productions of interest in reserve for 
future issues- Among tbe matter awaiting 
early insertion may be noted:

85“ A highly prophetic sketch entitled “A 
Visit to Benjamin Franklin,” (in spir
it-life) by Prof. Carlyle Pbtersilea.

83“ The next number of Dr. Fred. L. H. 
Willis’s grand series of contributions to 
The Banner concerning “The Spiritual 
Facts of the Ages," his theme this time 
being “Witchcraft.” '~>-

85“ “An Evening with tho Spirits,” 
by William Foster, Jr., of Providence, R. I.

Easterling Papers, by W. A. Cram, 
Marcenus K. Wright, and other well- 
known essayists.

83“ Also, short stories and sketches of a 
spiritual nature are on file for use at an early 
day.

8®“ Now is the time to subscribe for the 
best paper in the world.

Was Henry Ward Beecher a Medium ? 
-Some Historic Reminiscences.

The famous New York writer, “Howard,” 
knows what he is about “every time." His 
prolific pen never proclaims an error. His 
clear head analyzes facts. Tbe policy-pleading 
of others does not disturb his equanimity in the 
least. He tells what he knows, and does it with
out fear or favor. Here is a specimen of his 
grit: He says that, as an illustration that Henry 
Ward Beecher believed in Modern Spiritualism, 
he recalls a conversation with him many years 
ago, to the effect that in tbe course of a Thanks- 
giving sermon Mr. Beecher drew a marvelously 
beautiful picture of the Goddess of Liberty 
standing regnant in the heavens, with a “ dia
mond sceptre" in her hands. “Chafflngly," 
said Howard, " I called his attention to what I 
supposed was a misslip, and said, ‘ You proba
bly intended to picture her as holding a dia
mond-pointed sceptre in her hand.’ He was 
lying full length upon a lounge. Jumping 
quickly to bls feet, he retorted, ‘ I guess I know 
what I saw. It Was a diamond sceptre.’ And 
that led to an Interesting disclosure. Continu
ing in that vein, he told me how these visions 
appeared to him, and how what appeared to be 
carefully prepared and elaborately built-up 
pictures were <h reality simply descriptions of 
what vividly appeared before him in the moment 
Of extemporaneous speech." That is to say, he 
(B.) was a spiritual medium, with an opened 
inner vision, and was under the divine afflatus 
whenever he preached. We have no doubt this 
was true. His marvelously spiritual sermons, 
which the Banner of Light printed for two 
years, verbatim, attest tbe fact. Luckily we 
secured a first-rate reporter, and we received 
an acknowledgment from Mr. Beecher himself 
that , his discourses had never before so cor
rectly appeared in print. This was wifen Spir
itualism was but little known, and 06 the re
sult of The Banner’s enterprise in this direo-
tion—coupled also with a full report of tbe ser-. 
mons df Rev. Dr. E. H.‘Chapin, the eminent 
Univerflailst divine—this paper, rapidly In
creased in circulation, both thq Orthodox and 
the Universallsts patronizing it.

This fact so far incited the cupidity of a 
weekly paper in New York devoted to Spir
itualism that it changed its vignette heading 
to The Fireside Preacher, and advertised to

print Its editions a week In advance of the 
Banner or Light! Its publishers even had 
thd temerity to sendtholr advertisement to 
this effect for publicationJn-our columns I 
This unsplrltual scheme was duly Inaugurated, 
and of course greatly Incensed our business 
partner, Mr. William Berry, who, tho first 
week, sent an edition of The Banner to Now 
York City by railroad express, and It was cir
culated thero tho very day The Fireside Preach
er was put on tho market.

Soon, however, we learned that both Mr. 
Boocher and Mr. Chapin had sont word to tbe 
publishers of the " Preacher ” forbidding them 
to print their Sunday sermons, they were so 
badly reported; while, on the contrary, our 
New York agent informed us that their ser
mons, as printed in The Banner, were cor
rect. Even on one occasion Mr. Beecher called 
in person, and complimented us on the cor
rectness of our reports.

Bear in mind that we published each week 
for one year Beecher’s Sunday morning ser
mons, notwithstanding the fact that he was at 
tbe time editor of The Independent. The pub
lisher of that paper, learning that we were 
printing large editions of The Banner in 
consequence—at the same time sending out re
ports of individual spirit-messages, proving the 
truth qf direct spirit-return—said to Mr. Beech
er that he would like to publish his (Mr. Beech
er’s) morning sermon in his paper. Mr. Beech
er replied that his Boston publishers bad thus 
far issued his sermons in a satisfactory man
ner, and he should therefore allow those gen
tlemen to continue them another year.

This being the understanding, Mr. Beecher 
informed pur New York agent that The Inde
pendent would publish at the expiration of the 
second year his morning sermons, but he would 
allow our reporter to send us his Friday even
ing lectures instead. This he did, we prefer
ring the latter in consequence of their being 
more radical than his studied Sunday lectures.

At this time The Banner rapidly increased 
in circulation, as oreedists as well as Spiritual
ists patronized it. But a new element came 
to the surface, in the shape of craftiness in a 
business point of viaw^This was just before 
the war, bear in mbuL The Boston Evening

“Tho Unseen Universe.”
This spiritual monthly, edited and pub

lished by Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten - to 
which fact The Banneb recently adverted— 
has, wo nro pleased to learn, a financial guar
anty of being Issued ono year at least, whloh 
means success, wo have no doubt, foKftjlong 
series of years.

Just such a spiritual work is needed at this 
time moro than over. The London Spiritual 
Magazine, on able monthly, was published for 
a long time, many years ago, and wo very much 
regretted its final discontinuance.

Mrs. Britton is known all over tho world as 
a talented lecturer and an able writer, and 
pecuniary appreciation, as well as literary, 
ought certainly to crown her efforts in tho 
new enterprise she has Inaugurated. Sbe has 
many friends in the United States, who should 
at once place their names upon her subscrip
tion-list.

The first number of the above-named month
ly has just come to hand. It makes a very 
creditable appearance, and seems Imbued with 
the true spirit. Following an Introductory, 
its principal contents are “ Historical Spirit
ualism,” “Prophets, Seers and Mediums,” 
“ Present Day Spiritual Situation,” and 
“ Spiritualism in America." Its typography is 
excellent, and, combined with the intrinsic 
merits of its contents, cannot fail to make a fa
vorable impression, not only upon Spiritualists, 
but also on the publio generally- Address 
Mrs. E. H. Britten, Tbe Lindens, Humphrey 
street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester, England.

This magazine will be on sale at the Banner 
of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Bosworth street, 
Boston.

Traveller, it seems, was, to use a common ex
pression, “on its last legs” financially. It was 
then considered a semi-religious (?) journal. 
So, in order to increase its circulation, possibly 
—i. e., its Saturday editions—it printed one of 
Beecher's sermons that had been published in 
The Banner several weeks before, without 
giving the least credit therefor. Of course the 
bigoted oreedists—who wildly at that time re
pudiated Spiritualism, fearing for their future 
bread-and-butter, if it should prove a success- 
patronized the pious (I) Traveller.

The Traveller, after printing for a time our 
reports without due credit, ceased to do so, as 
we admonished them that it was an unprin
cipled procedure on their part, and did us 
great financial injustice. Their reply was that 
they were not aware any such paper as The 
Banner of Light was in existence!

But we now put on record the most dishon
orable feature of the whole affair. The lead
ing spirit of the concern, fearing to continue 
on in this way, sent word to Mr. Beecher that 
he would give him one thousand dollars per 
year for an exclusive report of his (BeecheUal 
Friday discourses for publication iu The Bdston 
Evening Traveller. This was all done on the sly. 
Result: At that time Theodore Tilton was Mr. 
Beecher’s business agent. He called upon us 
personally and made the above statement, say
ing at the same time that as The Banner had 
published Mr. B.’s sermons to his entire satis
faction, we could continue them by agreeing to 
pay the same amount offered by The Traveller!

This we at once declined to do; under the 
circumstances, we could not afford, we said, to 
pay out that amount—adding, that we were 
then expending six hundred dollars per an
num for Mr. Beecher’s lectures, and that was 
all we considered they were worth; not that we 
did not fully appreciate Mr. B.’s beautiful, in
spired utterances, but we were heartily dis
gusted because of tbe utter selfishness of the 
contracting parties.

We at the time mentioned the fact as to why 
we ceased printing tbe Beecher sermons, giv
ing tbe points in the case, which the Spring- 
field llepublican reprinted; and tty, paragraph 
was extensively copied in the daily press.

These are the facts in the case but only half 
told. The consequence to us was that as we 
had extensively advertised these sermons, and 
our circulation was materially reduced by the 
change of program, we, under the added pres
sure of the civil war, then going on, failed in 
business.

In the meantime Mr. William White and Mr. 
Isaac B. Rich, men of means, knowing that 
Modern Spiritualism was a great truth, reestab
lished The Banner, we continuing as editor. 
The paper again reached a paying basis, and con
tinued until the great fire of '72 destroyed its 
plant; but—principally owing to the liberality 
of wealthy Spiritualists who forwarded gener
ous donations to it—it, sphinx-like, rose from 
its ashes, and has continued ever since to pro
mulgate to the people of earth the glorious 
truths sent down from heaven by angel hosts 
for the lasting benefit of all mankind.

It is almost unnecessary for us to add that 
we were inspired by the remarks of “ Howard " 
to put on record the above facts, and we thank 
him for quickening our memory in regard to 
past occurrences in re the career of the most 
talented clergyman of modern times.

83= By invitation of Mn. Henry Goodwin, 
the urbane senior landlord of the Crawford 
House, situated in Scollay Square, Boston, a 
select party of ladies and gentlemen gathered 
at that hostelry March 30th to partake of a 
fine dinner, the occasion being the anniver
sary of Mr. G.’s first appearance in tlio earthly 
sphere of existence—where through the infi
nite law of reincarnation he previously resid
ed deponent sayeth not. This is not averring 
too much, as our friend is a toil as well as an 
orator. These twain elements came as natu
rally to him as did Bobby Burns’s rhymes the 
world so much admire. The different towns 
around (and in) Boston were well represented; 
the “ long table ’’ presented an attractive ap
pearance; tbe dinner was greatly enjoyed, of 
course, as it was provided with all the delica
cies of the season, under the management of 
headwaiter David E. Roberts, who thoroughly 
understands his business. In the parlors, after 
the dinner, Messrs. Blisb, Todd, Liffler and 
Robeson entertained the company with bright 
speeches, and Bro. Goodwin responded in his 
peculiarly happy manner, expressing a wish 
that the company might meet again, unbrok
en. around the “long table” March 30th, 1893. 
So mote it be.

85“ Mrs. M. E. Wallace of New York, after 
a somewhat protracted stay in Washington, 
D. C., has left that city, her next objective 
point being England, in which country she ex
pects to remain for awhile, then return to the 
United States. At the close of her visit in 
Washington tbe friends held a meeting on the 

‘evening of April 4th at the residence of Dr. T. A. 
and Mrs. M. Cora.Bland, whereat high appreci
ation was evinced for Mrs. Wallace by all pres
ent—whether as speakers or auditors—and an 
address adopted of a like character, as being 
tbe sense of tlie assembly. George A. Bacon, 
Secretary of the pleasant occasion, has our 
thanks for a full report of the exercises, which 
we shall print next week, the press of Anni
versary matter precluding our so doing in the 
present issue.

8-3= Mr. B. 0. Flower of The Arena gives a 
brief but very excellent sketch of our old 
friend, Mn. Gideon F. T. Reed, late of this 
city—a firm Spiritualist—who recently passed 
to the higher life. It is true, as Mr. Flower 
says, that “ Mr. Reed was a philanthropist in 
the highest and noblest sense of the term.” It 
gives us much gratification to state that our 
ascended brother of late made his presence 
known to us in spirit-form, with no afflictions 
of the flesh apparent now; he informed us 
that he rejoices at his transition, and that he 
is just as firm a Spiritualist, and more so if 
possible, than he was in the earthly life.

Sir' Here is what Mr. J. J.' Morse of England 
says in his Lyceum Banner in regard to our 
paper:

“ The oldest and bent of Spiritualist periodi
cals is tbe Banner of Light, which every 
Spiritualist ought to read, if they desire to 
know the status of our Cause the wide world 
over.”

85“ Miss J. M. Grant, a reliable trance-me
dium, is located at 8J Bosworth street, room 7.

85^ “ Cleveland (O.) Notes,” on third page; 
Cleveland Anniversary report next week.

Poor Botines* for Angela. — Eugene Field 
writes a poem In tbe Ladies’ Home Journal, entitled 
“The Singing In God’s-Acre,” In which he talks of 
angels walking to aud fro In the graveyard or ceme
tery, staging their lujlables, with their radiant wings 
folded and their eyes bended low, as if they wore 
"singing to tbe sleepers through the night,” and 
God’s-Acre slumbered “ In the. grace of that sweet 
lullaby.” He evidently believes that tho spirits of 
tbe departed are Imprisoned in tire graves around, 
and sleeping tho time away to the coming of tbo " glo
rious day.” Tbls is tbe old resurrection superstition 
versified. Tbe poet Is clear behind. Those old dog
mas are wholly faded out. Tbe notion that the dead, 
so-called, are gone Jo sleep, while their bodies are 
crumbling and mixing with the earth, belongs to an
other age, and makes but wretched material for tbe 
imagination to work upon.

EIT" Our thanks are tendered Mr. Mark Dennett 
of Beverly, Mass., for persona/ efforts to introduce 

the Banner of Light to the people In that city and 
adjoining places. He reports as the result thereof 
that many hitherto unacquainted with Spiritualism 
are now attending the meetings of the Society In 
Salem, where next Sunday Mrs. Kimball of Lawrence 
is to officiate.

The Forty-Fourth Anniversary. — 
The Banner gives in this issue, and will con
tinue to do so for several weeks to come, (as 
has been its custom for many years) extended 
reports of exercises held in various places in 
commemoration of the advent of Modern Spir
itualism, The event was this year more widely 
celebrated than ever. In addition to the re
ports we have given already, we have on file 
for publication accounts from San Diego, 
Cal.; Bloomington, III.; Indianapolis, 
Ind.; Portland and Camden, Me.; Lynn, 
Brockton and Haverhill, Mass.; Troy, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Cleveland, O.; Milwau
kee, Wis. ; St. Paul, Minn., and other points; 
and additional ones are being constantly re
ceived. We return our earnest thanks to the 
friends who have furnished these reports, and 
crave their patience in the matter of .publica
tion : We shall certainly print their favors—one 
and all—as rapidly as our space will allows

gS“ We are in receipt of two dollars and sixty- 
five cents from R. A. Grieves of Haverhill, 
Mass., for the benefit1 of Mrs. Margaret Fox- 
Kane of New York, contributed at Brittan 
Hall, March 31st ; iMyra/.Paine of Painesville, 
O., also sends us' four dollars, collected at the 
Anniversary meeting of the Dayton Spiritual 
Society, March Bist. ‘ These amounts have .been, 
forwarded to Mr. H; J. Newton of New York 
for Mrs. Kane. ' 1

Mr. Colville In Bouton.
On Sunday last, April lOtb, W. J. Colvllle’a work in 

Arcade Hall closed till Sunday, June Bill, when It will 
be resumed for at least five Bundays. The subject of 
his discourse was, "The Lossons Taught by Palm 
Sunday," which was listened to by the audience with 
tho closest attention.

In the afternoon a number of questions were ably 
answered. In tlie evening an eloquent lecture was 
given on "Spiritual Views of Death and Resurrec
tion,” In the course of which many advanced ideas 
were forcibly expressed. A line Impromptu poem 
ended tho services.

Married*
By Dr. H. B. Storer, at bls residence, 400 Shawmut 
Avenue, April uth, Dr! Amos H. Richardson of 
Boston and Sarah P. Dow of Henniker, N. H. Tho 
congratulations of hundreds of personal friends of 
this widely-known veteran Spiritualist, and his bride, 
And spontaneous expression, with tbe hope that they 
may both live long and prosper among those by 
whom they are so highly esteemed.

A Local Excitement.—Demonstrations have been 
recently made In a house In Endicott Court, Boston, 
that have excited unusual Interest tn that locality, 
Tlie manifestations continued In spite ot the close sur- 
velllanoe of the house, and Its occupants became firm
ly convinced that they were produced by oxcarnated 
spirits. The contents of a chamber fn the upper story 
were turned topsy-turvy, trunks being overturned, 
bureau drawers pulled out, and tlio contents spread 
over tbe floor, the clothes pulled off of the bed and 
thrown over a chair, and pictures turned face to the 
wall. On rearranging tho room aud returning after 
some time, all was found to be In confusion again. 
The door was locked after once more setting things In 
order, and a watch was kept over the room. Thore 
was no way for a person to enter It without leaving 
some trace of having effected It. On examination the 
same demonstrations were again found to have taken 
place. Pictures were turned round, tho cover ot a 
sewing-machine was wrenched from Its fastenings, 
tbe locks on the drawers were broken, and the con
tents piled on a mass of clothing on the floor.

A Boston Post Reminiscence.—We shall never 
forget when Gen. Zachary Taylor was elected Presi
dent of tbe United States. The reason Is obvious. Hts 
message to Congress arrived In Boston the day before 
Thanksgiving,and Col. Greene, who was the most me
thodical editor that we ever knew, bad prepared the 
copy for the compositors to " set up ” on the following 
day, by cutting It up Into “takes,” as Is custom
ary In all dally printing-offices. Well, we were 
the first at the office after the holiday, and conse
quently the first" take ” of the message belonged to 
us to compose. On looking It over, however, we dis
covered a strange sentence, as follows: "We are at 
peace with all the world and the rest of mankind.” 
We considered this a very queer misapplication of 
terms; and jJ»t at this time tbe Colonel made his ap
pearance, wlien we called his attention to It. After 
reading It,-ne laughingly replied: " Set It up as print
ed. iprikave no right to alter the language of the 
President of the United States." So It went Into The 
Post, verbatim.

“Sunday legislation” Knoagh Now! — 
Those who would, for the sake of fleeting political 
advantage, sacrifice the priceless boon of free thought 
and religious liberty by favoring additional Bunday 
legislation, really do not know what they do. The 
measures now advocated In connection with such 
legislation lead to results which are little understood. 
The very least to be expected is the practical loss of 
that healthy freedom without which neither social 
nor political freedom would be worth the name. Tbe 
glory ot this our last and grandest experiment for 
genuine liberty will have completely departed, when 
the legislation ot this country shall be deflected Into 
narrow channels and become the servant of bigotry, 
arbitrariness, cruelty, persecution, and religious and 
social tyranny. Our glory will then Indeed have de
parted. It Is the first step that costs. Lotus, then, 
beware ot taking tbe first step In tbls Bunday legls 
latlon program.

Qunranllne Rather than Vaccination.—At 
a meeting of the Rochdale (England) Anti Vaccina
tion Society, Mr. Frank Fairbank narrated bls expe
rience on a recent visit to America. On arriving In 
Boston he was asked by the officials It be bad been 
vaccinated. Answering that he had not, he was told 
that he must be, or else go In quarantine tor a fort
night. So he was put lu quarantine on Galloupe’s 
Island. On the third day of his stay tbe doctor oame 
with his Instruments to vaccinate him. He stated 
that ho was then undergoing quarantine according to
law, In order to avoid 
physical Injury to the 
leave him—which the 
time out, and said he

that very act, and threatened 
doctor If he did not at once 
M. D. did. He staid the full 
was the only man who ever

jy It Is rumored that at tbe benefit to bo given tbe 
Ladles’ Aid Society at its Parlors, 1031 Washington 
street, Boston, on Friday evening, April isth, by Mre. 
Carrie E. 8. Twlng, the orchestra of tho Children’s 
Lyceum will attend and contribute music.

jy Of late, and ending with Anniversary week, 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter has been doing very effective 
service In Connecticut, particularly In Willimantic, 
Hartford. East.Hartford and Winsted—an account ot 
which .will appear next week. ,

The Connecticut Spiritualist Association, 
Geo. W, Burnham, President, will hold Its Sixth An- 
nual Convention a| Unity,Hall, Hartford,May 7th 
and 8th. Particulars next week?

jy Solomon W. Jewett was to sail on Panama 
steamship San Joel April 5 th’ for’Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ho Is a firm Spiritualist and a good man.. ’ '

came away from that Island unvaccinated since tbo 
quarantine law was passed in 1872. He received let
ters while there from doctors In Boston and New 
York, eneouraglng him In the stand be was taking.

jy Mr. Benjamin F. Smith—busband of Mrs. B. F. 
Smith, whom our readers will remember for her sympa
thetic and conscientious work some years since on tbe 
platform of tbe Banner ot Light Free-Circle meetings 
—passed to spirit-life on tbe afternoon ot Friday, 
April 8th, after a long Illness, from a complication of 
diseases, at tbe ripe age of seventy years. Preliminary 
rites were held at his late residence, Vernon Cottage, 
Crescent Beach, Revere, Mass., on Sunday afternoon, 
10th Inst., at which Dr. H. B. Storer officiated—at the 
express request of Mr. Smith, made months previous 
to his demise; the decedent’s remains were subse
quently conveyed to Lawrence, Mass., for funeral and 
Interment.

Mrs. Smith—who has been an Invalid for some time 
past, but whose health Is now Improving—will have 
the sympathy of a large circle ot friends (as well ds 
our own) In this her hour of bereavement.

jy We are Informed that at the session of the 
Children's Progressive Lyceum ot Boston last Sunday 
Mr. J. B. Hatch, Sr., of Charlestown District, made a 
speech concerning tbe good work ot The Banner, 
and urged all bls hearers to read our paper. He re
counted the liberality of its publishers always toward 
tlie children—hundreds of dollars having been given by 
them to the Lyceum cause, not only In advertising, 
but In money donations. He further told how the sen
ior editor of The Banner once received the New 
York and Brooklyn Lyceums at a breakfast at his ho
tel, beside giving money aud other help at tbe time 
those Lyceums were In Boston..

The Banner thanks Mr. Hatch for his kindly re
marks. We have ever been a friend to the Children’s 
Lyceum movement, considering it to be a prominent 
feature of the Cause on the mortal side.

“Fast Day” has become a holiday, Instead of a 
holy day as In primitive times, and the clergy are 
kicking. Union services were bald In Brookton, Mass., 
Fast Day, five clergymen being present, who repre
sented two thousand people, of whom only seventy- 
live were presentl One of the clergymen remarked 
that they might as well have termed it "farce day in
stead of Fast day.” All which goes to show which 
way the wind blows In tbls latter part ot the nine
teenth century in re superstition and bigotry.

ty Mre. William Pratt ot 35 Bower street, Rox
bury, Mass., Informs us that sbe recognizes the mes
sage of Hattie M. Wells—printed In Thb Banner' 
for March 2«th—as coming from her daughter, who 
passed away ip SaUmin 1880. Mre. Pratt says the 
communication Is correct In every detail, and is in an
swer to a mental request made by her to the spirit not 
long .before the message was given at our circle: 
Tho George mentioned In the communication Is the 
youngest brother Of tlio spirit. •■<•■• '”

HT- B. A, Grieves writes from Haverhill, Mass.: ' 1 
. "Our Anniversary Celebration was agrandand 

glorious success In ’ every respect, financially and 
otherwise. The i hall was packed throughout all the 
exercises.”

. t-tt—t-^-“*^r—-----?——<
On account of the, press pt Anniversary njaftqr 

several' articles, items, etc., promised for the present 
week are neopssiirlJy deferred to our next Issue. .

MEETINGS JN BOSTON.
■mis* SplrltRAl Teatpie, Berkeley Rall-— 

A large audience auembled In Berkeley Hall but 
Sunday at tho morning aervlee, Tho mutlo, under 
charge of Mr. J. T. Lillie, assisted by Mr, Boyce on 
the cornet, was finely rendered and elicited applauie.

Tbe lecture by Sidney Dean was a historical review 
of tho race, chiefly on Its religious side. He claimed 
that tho religious element was Inwrought In the na
ture Itself, nnd Its outworking, In both philosophy and 
life, was conditioned upon man’s intellectual status. 
Undeveloped Intellects embodied their conceptions of 
Deity or First Cause In some form or forms of matter, 
thus making their religious service sensuous, having 
a material embodiment. Tho earliest known history 
discloses this characteristic of the,race,and tradi
tion bulwarks the historical assertion.

Two things must therefore be true i First. The race 
has always possessed a knowledge of the temporary 
character of their earth existence: and Second, All 
have had some conception ot God, or First Cause. 
The dimness or clearness of that conception has de
pended upon the Intellectual development.

Tbo study of the religions ot earth is pregnant with 
lessons, and gives the death-blow to the petty assump
tions of oreedists and sectaries. Tho yesterdays of 
history are filled with tbo graves ot creeds, bigots and 
dabblers in the noisy merchandise ot more denomi
national peculiarities. The to-days and to-morrows 
aro alive with the disclosure ot forces and laws, 
which, taking hold upon tbe emancipated intellect, 
are not only disclosing tbo errors la former concep
tions. but nro moving the sons and daughters of tho 
All-Father up and forward to tbelr true position, to 
tho crowning of tho race yot to live In the mortal.

All chronology, save that taught by nature’s geo
logical book, Is practically worthless when dating be
yond tbe Christian era. It Is of no value at all when 
sought to ba applied to tho antiquities of antiquity, as 
we use the term.

The lecturer considered Brahmanism, Buddhism, 
Confucianism, Mabommedanlsm, Judaism, tbelr ori
gin as far as known, their ethnic or local, character, 
aud the evolutionary steps taken by each. Ho then 
discussed the Christian religion audits founder, show
ing It to bo the first historic religion which was uni
versal In Its application to tho race, Its philosophy be
ing founded upon the spirit in man, and its service a 
service of the spiritual nature. Man’s lovo for exter
nal show had made even of so spiritual a worship a 
sensuous form.

The religious nature In man made It possible to 
build a high ethical character. In harmony with tho 
highest moral laws, and to create society or tho same 
high character. It could be and was being done by 
tbe evolution of both the Intellectual ana moral or 
religious nature. With either absent neither man 
nor society could be exalted.

The design of creation. Including the race of man, 
could only bo understood or comprehended save upon 
this hypothesis. It will be a unit race under spirit 
conditions of existence, with God as Its designer and 
All-Father. Through the law of evolution this de
sign Is being outwrought, and the latest disclosure Is 
In the fraternization and spirit-communion of the two 
states of existence. The spiritual philosophy and 
phenomena of to-day are tho fitting crowning ot a 
true spiritual philosophy, taught and exemplified In 
the Ilie of our brother of Nazareth. This union will be 
more general, more clear and forcible as men and 
women become more Intellectual, moro spiritual aud 
more highly cultivated In their religious natures. In 
tho limitations of a brief report It Is Impossible to 
outline all the leading thoughts of this lecture, which 
closely hold the attention of the large audience to Its 
finish.

At 2:30 Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng occupied the plat
form, giving perfect satisfaction to tbe largo audience 
assembled, showing plainly that many aro availing 
themselves of the opportunity of hearing " Ikabod.” 
who has promised to devote all the time possible 
next Sunday to feeding the hungry people; also that 
he will give a remedy for the cure ot cancers, If taken 
in season.

At 7:30 Hon. Sidney Dean held an Interested and at
tentive audience spell-bound by his eloquence, aud the 
grand scientific and philosophical thoughts ho pre
sented.

Next Sunday Mr. Dean speaks at 10:30 and 7:30, and 
Mrs. Twlng at 2:30.

The Helping Hand Society held its regular meet
ing April 3d. Mrs. Woods presiding. The usual busi
ness was held at 4 o’clock, supper served at 0, and the 
evening devoted to a circle, the following well-known 
mediums taking part: Mrs. Waterhouse, Mr. W. C. 
Tallman, Mrs. Fay and Mrs. Lillie. A delightful even
ing was passed. Excellent music was furnished by 
Miss Bailey. Pink.

Pint Spiritual Temple.—Sunday, April lOtb, 
Prof. Carlyle Petersllea gave his flrat reading from 
“The Discovered Country’’before this Society and 
many visitors. Tbe service was long, but of Interest, 
as was evinced by the close attention given to every 
note and word to the last. The program was as fol
lows:

Moeart, Sonata, No. 4; Rubentlein, Songs, Tbe Marl* 
nor; Fly Away, Nightingale: Yearnings. Bullmtn,-Sonata, 
Op. M Reading, “Tho Discovered Country;” Chopin, 
Eludes, Op. 10, Nos. Il and 12; Ballade, Op. 52; Nocturne. 
Op. 37, No. 2; Valso, Op. 64, No. 1.

The unusual and novel (because unusual) circum
stance of the father In spirit-life writing a story of 
that life through the mediumship of his son. will ar
rest the attention of old Spiritualists as of others. We 
aro assured by the Professor In emphatic terms that 
his agency 4n the production bore tbo same relation 
that tlie piano does to his masterly execution upon It. 
In plain terms, he was merely tbe Instrument while 
his father composed and executed his compositions. 
And we bere have Franz Petersllea, some years de
ceased, describing his discoveries In spirit-life In tho 
order In which they occurred. His discoveries of the 
immortality of animals, fishes and insects were 
amusingly told, and received frequent applause.

The Professor has an Incisive delivery, and empha
sizes the thoughts expressed with telling effect. This 
was noticeable when speaking to those present not 
Spiritualists relative to tbe authorship of tlie story, 
and his deference to the angelic spirits by whom he 
Is taught aud controlled, and In whom lie firmly be
lieves.

The following program Is for next Sunday after
noon:

Moiart, Sonata, No. 5. Lasien, Songs, Whither; Oncn 
Again; Spring Greeting. Beethoven, Sonata, Op. 57. Head
ing, "The Discovered Country.” Chopin, Etudes, Op. 23, 
Nos. 1 and 2; Polonaise, Op. 22; Nocturne, Op. 15, No. 1; 
Value, Op. 42.

T. H. Dunham, Jr., Sec’y.

Dwight Ball.—The developing circle In the morn
ing was of unusual Interest, opening with a song ser
vice, led by Mr. Frank W. Jones, and an Invocation 
by the Conductor. Mre. Dr. Heath, who spoke upon 
tbo Importance of being in earnest In our search after 
spiritual truth. Remarks were made by 8. H. Nelke, 
Mary A. Charter, Mrs. Cutting-Luther, Mre. Dr. 
Spaulding of Worcester, E. J. Bowtell, ana others.

Afternoon service opened with music, and an Invo
cation by Mrs. Dr. Heath. Mrs. E. M. Shirley spoke 
of the grand development that comes to us through 
suffering. Mrs. Dr. O. E. Bell gave remarkable tests, 
citing names of spirits described, among them ot sev
eral well-known and remembered persons. Mr. By
ron I. Haskell said that tbo celebration of tho Advent 
of Modern Spiritualism this year had been recognized 
by both the press and the people as a grand one.

Miss Frances Wheeler gave readings that were 
clearly understood. Dr. Blackden spoke very en
couraging words for tho Conductor of these meetings, 
and predicted good success.

Evening session was well attended and harmonious. 
After tlio usual opening exorcises Mrs. Heath spoke 
upon the subject of “Work,” which means a great 
deal to us as Spiritualists.

Mr. E. J. Bowtell continued tbe same Une of thought, 
adding that too many who call themselves Spiritual
ists Ignore tho fact that they are hero to carry out a 
beneficent purpose. The more faithfully we fulfill 
that purpose while In earth-llfo the happier we shall 
be In the Great Hereafter.

Mrs. McKenzie gave tests, with full names of spirits 
present. Peter McKenzie gave tests that were recog
nized. Mr. 8. H. Nelke gave a description of his res
toration to health. Rev. Mr. Taylor said that by giv
ing we receive, and that Spiritualism is more or less 
In all the Churches. Mrs. Charter gave a few testa. 
Mrs. Dr. Heath closed the services by presenting 
testa that were recognized to several strangers. Mr. 
Jones gave experiences of the past.

These meetings are to continue throughout tho sea
son. Heath.

The Children’# Progressive Lyceum opened 
Its session April 10th with a fine selection by the or
chestra—Willis Milligan, Director—after which sing
ing by the school, lesson from tbe Spirit Teacher, and 
tbe grand march, formed conspicuous features of tbo 
occasion. Recitations by Eddie Ranson, Willie Shel
don and Flossie Waltt. and a song by Hattie Fuller.

We were favored with some very able remarks by 
Mre. N. J. Willis, who Is always highly appreciated 
by the school. Wo also had tlie pleasure for tbe first 
time this season of listening to Mrs. Carrie E. 8. 
Twlng. who spoke in her usual Interesting manner to 
the children,1 giving them several watchwords to help 
them to keep to tho right. Grado Scales then sang 
In a charming manner an appropriate selection, whloh 
was received with great applause. Miss Marla Falls 
gave two very fine readings, and Prof. Welsoopt ren
dered a very fine violin solo,’ which was heartily ap- 
preelated. Lyceum meets every Sunday morning at 
814 Tremont street, Seats free. Borxiib.

: Pint Spiritual Temple Fraternity School,— 
Mr. A. Danforth Informs us that last Sunday the ses
sion opened at the Temple (Newbury and Exeter 

streets) with tho usual Interesting ceremonies. The 
question , presented fn the morning for consideration 
was “ Cremation,’’ by Chairman Packard, Mr, Greg
ory, and others.’ To many cremation ■ commended It
self, and wo may feel sure tliat It is destined to pte- 

. vott In the future. The. objections are wholly sentl- 
mental, and must In tlnie .glve way to more rational 

■ consideration. Spiritualists, said the speaker, more
than all others, should feel It to be their duty to sano-
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tlonand enoonragaevery movement whoso tendency fe 
toaireet thought away from (hr tltntl corpse to theiin- 
mortafspfrll, niiashmildboHifavorfd nil measures 
which slfiill rid the world of unhealthy cemeteries,

Subject next Sunday, "The Slgnlflcufiau of Easter.”

Fires Hplrilaallsl Ladles* Aid ttoclely.-Thlj 
organization observed tbo Anniversary according to 
published program । report of exercises will bo fur
nished tor the next Issue of Tub Danner. It was a 
great success, spiritually and financially, and the 
members of tho Society desire to express to every 
speaker, medium, tho musical talent, and all who ns- 
•feted In nny way, their sincere thanks.

Six dollars woro Riven at tho lost meeting to persons 
who needed assistance.

Evening exercises consisted of some fine speeches 
by Mrs. N. J. Willis, Mrs. Kate R. Stiles, Mrs. Mary 
A. Chandler. Good communications were also given. 
Miss Willis gave several readings of much merit.

Special Notice.—On Friday evening, April luth, Mrs.' 
■Carrie E. 8. Twins will give her Annual Reception 
complimentary to this Society. Ikabod will, no doubt, 
give tbe best satisfaction, and some convincing proofs 
of tbe continuance of life after death. Spiritualists 
should fill tho Parlors of tbe Society on this occasion.

W.

K. of P. nail.—The meetings on Bunday, April 
10th, were well attended. The morning service was 
very interesting, Mr^ 8. E. Buck, Mrs. C. A. Smith 
and tbe Chairman taking part.

In the afternoon session Mrs. C. E. Bell, Mr. E. J. 
Bowtell. Mrs. Woodbury, Mrs. Newman, and others, 
gave some fine tests, which wore all recognized.

In the evening Miss Katie Butler, Miss Monte 
•Green and Mrs. Williams participated lu readings and 
recitations, and the little blind girl from New Bed- 
ford singing and speaking—followed by remarkable 

eJ.! rom ”’r8, Bell, Mrs. Woodbury and others.
The meetings are on tho Increase; excellent medi

ums In attendance ; a collection of 82.76 was taken 
up for the blind girl. A very select program la being 
arranged tor next Sunday evening.

J. Edward Bartlett, Chairman.

Eairle Hall.—April Oth, after song by Mrs. Will 
Carleton, remarks were made by Drs. Thomas and 
Emerson, Mgs. Newman, Dr. E. H. Mathews, and the 
chairman.

Sunday, April loth, at 11 A. sl, the usual test and 
developing and healing circle. Good attendance.

2:30 I1, sl, opening remarks by Mrs. Jones, tests by 
Dr. Emerson. Mrs. Josie Higgins, Mrs. C. A. Smith, 
F. W. Mathews, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, Peter 
McKenzie.

7:30 p. sl, opening remarks by the chairman; fol
lowed by Dr. E. H. Mathews, Mrs. Bailey (controlled 
by Starlight), Mrs. Newman and Mrs. Dr. Bell.

F. W. Mathews, Con.

Harmony Hall Spiritualist Mectingi last 
Sunday were well attended; developing circle In tlie 
morning. At 2:30 the meeting opened with a praise 
service; David Brown followed with practical re
marks, closing with tests; remarks and tests by Mrs. 
Jennie Wilson; Miss Jennie Rhlnd gave some visions 
and prophecies—well received. Closed with tests by 
Mrs. Howe.

The evening meeting was Interesting and harmo
nious. Tho music was flue. The following mediums 
gave remarkable tests. Mrs. Jennie Wilson, Mrs. 
Davis, Mrs. Downing and Mrs. Howe. Mrs. Bates 
gave a reading of tlie "Old Minstrel,” and Mrs. 
Pearson closed with the benediction. Victor.

The Ladies’ Industrial Society met last Thurs
day as usual at Its rooms, 1125 Washington street. 
Mrs. Logan and Mrs. Whitlock gave tests at the after
noon circle. A number of strangers partook of tbe 
supper and remained during the evening. Tlio meet
ing was called to order at 7:45 o'clock, and after sing
ing by tlio audience Mrs. Julia Davis, Mr. Whitlock. 
Mrs. Dr. Heath. Mrs. Stiles, Mrs. Jennie Conant aud 
Miss Lillie Fay took part.

April 14th a costume party, the last of the season, 
will take place. April 21st. Mrs. If. W. Cushman 
will hold a musical stance at 4 o’clock.

Tho thanks of the society are tendered to Messrs. 
Colby & Rich for the donation of sample copies of tbe 
Banner ok Light, which were given to visitors at 
the rooms of the society, March 31st, 1892.

Mus. H. W. Cushman, Sec’y.

Ladies’ Aid Parlor.—Tho developing circle was 
well attended on the morning of April 10th.

Mrs. Mary F. Lovering furnished flue musical selec
tions, and a written communication from the late 
Wm. F. Duncklee to hls wife.

Afternoon meeting opened with singing by Miss 
Jennie Hancock, alter which the Chairman, Mrs. M. 
A. Brown, Dr. Hale and Mrs. C. H. Hall joined In re
marks, tests and readings.

In the evening the Chairman, Mr. Quint, Miss L. E. 
Smith and Mrs. C. H. Hall were the participants.

J. E. Hall, Cond.

The Independent Club held its last session for 
tills season Tuesday evening, Sth Inst. The Forty- 
Fourth Anniversary was duly uotlced on the evening 
of March 29th. Mrs. Wellington read Lizzie Dotea's 
poem. "The Good Time Now"; Mr. Jones read an 
anniversary poem; Mrs. Shirley. Mr. E. J. Bowtell, 
F. W. Jones, Mrs. Wellington, Mr. Marsh and Dr. 
Waters gave expressions of hope anil cheer for the 
future ot Modern Spiritualism—all which conspired 
to render tho meeting one of profit aud pleasure.

F. W. Jones.

Rathbone Hall.—At 10:30 the Chairman gave 
psychometric readings. At 2:30 Mrs. Mary F. Lover
ing sang, and remarks and tests were given by Mrs. C. 
A. Butterman, Miss Josephine Webster, Mrs. Jennie 
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson—tlie latter closing 
with song, Mr. Anderson accompanist. At 7:30 Mrs. 
Hatfield, Mr. Emerson, Miss Webster. Mrs. Lovering 
and the Chairman shared In the exercises.

Dll. N. P. Smith, Conductor.

Our Foreign Exchangee!.
The Banner exchanges with quite a num- 

of French, Spanish, Italian and German Spirit
ualistic Magazines, and other papers devoted 
to the Cause; besides, we are often in receipt 
of new books by talented writers upon the sub
ject of Modern Spiritualism, from which 
sources we occasionally publish translations 
of much interest, showing the rapid progress 
of the Spiritual Cause in the old world.

For this purpose we have secured regularly 
the services of Mr. W. N. Eaybs, a competent 
teacher of the above languages in this city.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Haverhill and Bradford.—Last Sunday won tlie 

second In Mrs. A. M. Gladlng’s engagement for the 
month of April before tbe Union Spiritualists In Brit
tan Hall. Good audiences attended both afternoon 
and evening.

In the afternoon she spoke responsively to ques
tions sent up from tbe people—her address giving 
great satisfaction to a close-listening audience.

In the evening her theme was the Influence of Spir
itualism In educational lines, and In tbat connection 
she spoke upon the school question, showing tbat the 
American system ot education should be preserved 
tree from the influence of foreign sentiment in matters 
of government and religion.

Following these addresses many psychic descrip
tions were given by communicating spirits, all of 
which wefe satisfying and consoling to those to 
whom they were addressed.

Next Wednesday evening there Is to bo a public 
stance In Brittan Hall, and on Thursday afternoon a 
matinfie by Mrs. Gladlng. E. F. H.

April 11th.

New Bedford.—On Sunday, April 3d, Mrs. R. 8. 
Lillie was the speaker tor the First Spiritual Society*, 
and at the afternoon session gave'an able, eloquent 
and Interesting address, the subject being " What Is 
there lo Spiritualism Differing from Accepted Forms 
of Faith?” The speaker held the largo audience with 
rapt attention. The address was pronounced one of 
the best ever given here. The subject tor the even- 
ingwas," The Spirit-Land—Some of the Occupations 
of Those Inhabiting It.”

Sunday, April loth, we bad Mrs. R. 8. Lillie again 
with us for the speaker, and Mrs. Annie E. Cunning
ham tor tbe test'medium. Tbe addresses by Mrs. 
Lillie were .of great merit, while Mrs. Cunningham 
Save some capital recognized tests. Next Sunday F.

.. Wlggta of Salem will occupy our platform.
, 1 ' \ Sect.

Brockton.—Dr. F. H. Roscoe of Providence, R. I., 
lectured here last Sunday, In tho Ladles' Aid Rooms, 
to one of tho largest audiences of tho season. Bn 
theme was entitled: "What the World Owejp-to In
spiration and Mediumship ”; and it was airflxoellent 
effort... * ^

Dr. Roscoe will speak tor tho Providence Spiritual
ist Society on Easter Sunday, ^prinith, 1892,. 07“

Worcester.—Dr. Geo. A. Fuller occupied our plat
form, April 1 Oth, The late "Warren Chase controlled 
the speaker. ,at the evening , session, and delivered a 
most remarkable discourse, which elicited frequent 
applause. Mr. OhaS. W. Sullivan, wbo has been Dr.

Fu1 er’* Rueit for tho Dost few day*, contributed 
greatly to the «ervlce* by tinging eeveral (election* 
with all life old-time fire and inipiratlon, _

Hiuidaye, April 17th nnd Mtn, Mrs. Clara U, Banks 
win bn with ue, Gioroia 1), fullkh, cor. 3edy.

0 Houghton strut,
- I "I.   ....—1 .............

Lowell,—April 10th Mr, Oscar A. Edgoriy of 
Newburyport lectured and gave tests, and was warm
ly received.—Sunday, April 17th, Miss Williams of 
Fall Blvor will officiate In like services for our So
ciety. E. Pickup, Hon, 3u'y,

Qnlney.—Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlngwlll occupy our 
platform at Faxon Ball, Sunday, April nth, atr r m.

H. Chubbuck.

For Over Fifty Venn
Mbs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup lias been used 
tor children teething. It soothes tho child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Oneonta, IX. Y.
[LETTER FROM DR. F, L. H. WILLIS.]

To tbo Editors ot tho Banner of Light:
The town of Oneonta, Otsego Coupty, N. Y., Is 

beautifully situated In the valley of the Susquehanna 
River, which winds Its sparkling way through It like a 
broad, silvery ribbon. Its beautiful Indian name means 
“ The Place of Rest.” It is encircled with hills, upon 
which yet Unger the March snows, while the streets 
of the town are dusty and dry as In midsummer.

It Is situated on tho Delaware and Hudson Canal 
Company’s railroad, whose extensive repair shops are 
located at this point. A State Normal School has 
boon recently located here In a finely-appointed mas
sive building of Imposing stylo of architecture.

Its own public buildings, its churches and private 
residences. Indicate a prosperous nnd wealthy com
munity. I have rarely, If ever, visited a place where 
there were so few evidences of poverty.

Hero on Wednesday evening, March 30th, It was my 
privilege to deliver, to a large audience, that filled the 
Unlversallst church to tho extent of Its capacity, the 
first lecture on Spiritualism ever delivered In the 
town. My subject was, “ My Own Wonderful Psychi
cal Experiences, or Why I am a Spiritualist.” I gave 
In detail many of the most marvelous experiences of 
my own mediumship, and then a brief synopsis of the 
beautiful moral and spiritual philosophy based upon 
the facts of Spiritualism.

My audience represented tho best olomonts of tlie 
place. Clergymen of different denominations were 
present, also lawyers and physicians. My lecture, 
necessarily a lengthy ono, was listened to with tho 
closest and most respectful attention. I was deeply 
gratified with the faetthat notwithstanding the strong 
preconceived prejudice against tho subject existing In 
the minds ot many of my auditors, there was not the 
slightest manifestation, by manner, facial expression 
or gesture, of other than most respectful considera
tion for tho speaker.

Altogether the event was a decided success, a 
brilliant success, and made a marked Impression upon 
tbo community; and this success was due to one In
dividual, who, by enthusiastic aud Indefatigable exer
tions, secured the church, provided an attractive 
musical program, furnished, flowers for tho desk, and 
advertised tho lecture extensively in hls paper. I 
refer to George H. Smith. Esq., editor ot The Oneonta 
Evening News, an earnest Spiritualist devoted to hls 
faith, and almost the only one In Oneonta.

I have since learned that my lecture made a deep 
Impression upon tbe community, was widely dis
cussed, and many citizens expressed a desire to Inves 
tlgato the phenomena. I believe that good seed has 
been sown there, and that if a good reliable test
medium would go to the place now, It would spring 
up and yield fruit an hundred fold.

I had the pleasure of meeting In Oneonta Rev. W. 
T. Stowe, the pastor of the Unlversallst church, 
who Introduced me to the audience In on admirable 
speech, In which he spoke most respectfully ot our 
movement, and of those engaged In Investigating it, 
extending to me a generous welcome to hls pulpit.

It Is a pleasure to meet such clergymen—men thor
oughly catholic In spirit, and sympathetic and kindly 
disposed toward all movements for the moral and 
spiritual advancement of the race regardless of secta
rian affiliations. They are too rare.

I have read with deep Interest the reports of our 
various Anniversary exercises. It seems to mo they 
give evidences this year of an unusually deep and wide
spread Interest. To my vision the signs of tlie times 
were never more cheering. The most casual observer 
can but see that literature Is becoming more and 
more pervaded with our cardinal Ideas, and the tone 
of the press Is becoming more and more respectful 
toward us. The very tact that such books as Flor
ence Marryat’s "There Is no Death,” Stanton’s 
" Dreams of tho Dead,” etc., have Immense sales, is a 
telling one. People seize and read witli avidity 
everything that bears In any way upon the Inter
communion between the spiritual and the natural. 
Verily tbe fields are white with the harvest.

Db. Fred. L. H. Willis.

Tbe Government Buying; Royal Bak
ing Powder.

Large purchases of baking powder have recently 
been made by the United States Government. We 
understand that in one lot 80,000 pounds were bought 
ot the Royal Baking Powder Company.

During the last year, Including the contract Just 
made under date of March Sth, the Royal Baking 
Powder Company has supplied over 212,000 pounds, or 
ico tons, of baking powder for tho United States Gov
ernment and Its Army and Navy officers.—New York 
Tribune.

Since the tariff duty was taken oft tea Its use has in
creased, and better qualities are Imported. The new 
method of making It pure with the new china tea in- 
fuser. which Jones, McDuftee & Stratton are the sole 
Importers of, lias become as popular here as In Eng
land, where tea Is more freely used per capita than In 
the United States.

Open Letter to Dr. J. A. Shelhumer.
Dll. J. A. Sheluambb: My Dear Erlend—I was 

prostrated by La ' Grippe, and tbe medicines pre
scribed by the'"regular ” physician were, to say the 
least, useless. Mybwrength seemed entirely gone, 

and day after day my condition remained the same. 
At tbls time your ” Pneumonia Specific " came, and I 
began taking It In place of other remedies. I wish 
to tell you tbat I at once received benefit, and before 
the contents of the bottle were taken, pronounced my
self restored to health. If I bad got It In the begin
ning ot the attack, I feel sure tbat I should have 
been saved from weeks of painful Illness. It surely 
is a specific for throat and lung troubles, and for all 
forms of Influenza.

With every regard, I am fraternally yours,
Hudson Tuttle.

Berlin Heights, O., March 25th, 1892.

The Jews began their “ Feast of tbe Passover ” last 
Monday, and will eat unleavened bread forelgbt days.

hi-TaB Tea Mm.

A desideratum for making a cup of pure 
tea.

Approved by thousands who have used 
them.

The Patent China Tea Infuaers fit any 
size oup.

Price 50 cents. Sent by mail safely any
where.

Jones, McDnffee & Stratton,
CHINA and glass merchants,

Sole Importers and Distribu
tors for the United States, ., 

120 Franklin Street, Boston.

Movemeal* of Platform Lecturer#.
(Notices under this tiosdln# mail reach this offloe by 

Monday's mail to ituraro insertion tbo same wool,)
Mrs. Cells M. Nickerson of New Redford, Mui., fe 

»ed In Albany, N. Y., for the month ot April i in 
iga the first Bunday In May i In Conn. May 7th. 

8th, loth and 20th, would like to engage In that 
State and vicinity tor May Md and June 6th, Socie
ties wishing to engage her tor the season of 1892-93 
will address her at M Chestnut itrect, Albany, N, Y. 
. Mrs. Ada Foye, Inspirational lecturer and platform 
test medium, fe engaged this month In Troy, N.Y. 1 
during May In Cincinnati, 0.1 June, In Topeka, Kan.; 
July, Tn Kansas City, Mo. Societies desiring her ser
vices tor wook evenings during next season, will 
please write and secure dates as soon ns possible. 
Her permanent address Is P. O. Dox 617, Chicago, III.

Mrs. E. Cutler, Philadelphia, Pa., trance medium 
and psychometric reader, speaks tor tho Society in 
Indianapolis, Ind., the month of April. Societies 
wishing Tier for the month of May In that State can 
make terms to suit. Address Mrs. E. Cutler, 507 
Mississippi street, Indianapolis, Ind.

Willard J. Hull Is the speaker for the Society of 
Union Spiritualists, Cincinnati, O., tor the Sundays of 
April. He Is open tor engagements the last three 
Bundays of June and fore part of July. Address 468 
Ilaymlller street, Cincinnati,'O.

Prof. J. W. Kenyon occupied tho platform of tho 
Providence, R. I., Spiritualist Association on Bun
day, April 3d.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter on Sundays, April 3d and 19th, 
lectured In Watertown, N. Y., also spoke there tho 
17th; on Bunday, April 24th, in Providence, R. I.; on 
the Bundays of May, except tlie last, In St Louis, 
Mo.; on Bunday, May 29th, In Brockton, Mass. Hls 
present address Is 12 High street, Watertown, N. Y.

Abby N. Burnham of Boston spoke March 13th, 20th 
and 27lh In Trenton, N. J.; March 30th addressed the 
Ladles' Union In Philadelphia, Pa.; April 3d and 10th 
spoke In Baltimore, Md.; will also lecture there the 
17th and 24th Insts. Boston address, 25 Hanson street.

Prof. J. W. Kenyon lectured In Providence, R. I., 
April 3d; In Atlantic, April 10th. Hls work in Provi
dence—writes a correspondent—has been extensive 
aud successful. Ho Is making dates tor '02 and '93. 
Societies wishing hls services can address him at 103 
Pleasant street, Now Bedford, Mass. Mrs. Josie Ken
yon will also accept calls to lecture and give platform 
tests, for which she can be addressed as above.

Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock would like to correspond 
with Societies In reference to engagements for the 
season of 1892 and '93. Her time Is ail taken for this 
season. Address Madison Park Hotel, Sterling street, 
Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Emma Minor of Clinton Is to be the speaker 
Sunday, April 17th, in Lawrence, Mass.

W. J. Colville’s work In Washington, D. C.. com
mences Sunday next, April 17th, at 3 p.m. Fils 
classes In Spiritual Science will be held at 519 Seventh 
street, N. W. Evening lectures open Monday, April 
18th. at 8 p. m. Afternoon lectures, Tuesday, April 
19th. at 3 p. m. He Is also arranging to give lectures 
in Baltimore. Until the end of May hls address will 
be 519 Seventh street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Dr. F. H. Roscoe was announced to lecture for the 
Spiritual Society In Brookton, Mass., on Sunday, April 
10th; he will speak for tbe Providence Spiritual Asso
ciation on Easter Sunday evening, April 17th. Will re
ceive lecture engagements tor the Camp-Meetings, und 
for tlio fall aud winter season of 1892-93. Address 
him 430 Broad street, Providence, R. I.

Mrs. Mary A. Charter is now In the State of Maine, 
where she will do lier medial work In Gardiner. Hal
lowell, Bath, Augusta and other points. Will arrange 
with Societies or private parties at reasonable term's. 
Address 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

April 17th Mrs. Annie E. Cunningham of Boston 
will speak In Fitchburg, Mass.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From her home in Pembroke, Mass., on Thursday, 
March 31st, Mrs. Ellen L., wife of A. W. Barrows, at 
the age of forty-six.

Mrs. Barrows had only been 111 one week with 
pneumonia, and as her case was not considered dan
gerous her decease came as a startling announce
ment to her many friends.

She was an earnest and consistent Spiritualist, a 
devoted wife and mother, an efficient member of the 
Woman’s Relief Corps and a warm-hearted friend.

The funeral services occurred on Bunday, April 3d, 
and consisted of an uplifting invocation, at the resi
dence of the deceased, by Mrs. M. T. Longley, me 
dlum for the Banner ot Light Circles, after which the 
body was taken to the Unitarian church at Fem 
broke, where Mrs. Longley conducted the exercises, 
under the Influence of Spirit John Pierpont, In an Im
pressive and spiritualizing address which could not 
have failed to reach all hearts.

The church was well filled with friends and neigh
bors of Mrs. Barrows—the Relief Corps being present 
In a body, also members of the G. A. R., of which so
ciety the husband ot tlie departed Is a member. Many 
present listened to the presentation ol the truths of 
Spiritualism tor the first time, and received new light 
concerning Its work and mission.

During the service Mr. C. P. Longley rendered hls 
beautiful songs: “Open the Gates,” "Only a Thin 
Veil ” and " When the Dear Ones Gather at Home,” 
iu a manner that brought tears to many eyes.

At the close ot these services the body, covered 
with exquisite floral offerings, was conveyed to the 
neighboring cemetery, where the exercises of the 
Woman’s Relief Corps were conducted by members 
of that Order iu token of farewell to tbelr departed 
friend. •••

MARYLAND.
Baltimore.—Mrs. Abby N. Burnham of Boston is 

the speaker for tbe Rellglo-Philosophical Society dur- 
Ing April. Her Illustrations and arguments are pleas
ing and convincing. Our meetings are well attended.

Mr. P. F. de Gournay has been elected as our I’resl 
dent; we all esteem him highly: for Vice-President 
we have chosen Mr. J. E. McClellan. We think with 
such an administration we shall progress finely.

Chesapeake.

[Mistook His Calling.] — “ And you say that 
your son wants to be an editor?” “That’s what he 
'lows." “What are hls specific qualifications?” 
"Hlswhat?" ''Qualifications.” "Marla," said the 
farmer, whispering to hls wife, “ I guess John's mis
took hls callin'. He can cut five cords o’ wood a day; 
toat water three miles, an’ cuss In a kinder onery 
way, but he can't cuss like tliatl "—Atlanta Constitu
tion.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate. Beware of 
imitations.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
FITS—All Fits stopped tree by Dr. Kline's Great 

Nerve Restorer. No Fits alter first day’s use. Mar
velous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to Fit 
cases. Bend to DR. KLINE, 031 Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

Apr. 16. <w

Dr. F. I.. H. Willis may be addressed at
46 Avenue B, VlokJPark, Rochester, N. Y.

Jan. 2.

J. J. Morse, 80 Needham Road, Kensington, 
Liverpool, will act as agent in England for the 
Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

SPRING OPENING.
Our Great Parlor Suite Sale.

BE SURE AND SEE OUR 
$ & SA? DI $ r t. A. T 

PARLOR SU ITES.
We have some very fine Suites that are selling at 

VERY LOW IJTMOES.
We would particularly mention one Suite that always has sold for 

$100.00 that we will sell for $66.OO> As long as they will last this is. a 
Great Bargain. , ■

IT IS EUEJ^XoXTS’ 'WOnTS 0X00.
Send 10 cts. for our illustrated Catalogue and Price List of all kinds 

of Furniture. 1'
TOKEUMCS OASS OK 3MO3XTTKX»-V Y’^TTMEnxrTS.

ArthurMcArthur& Co., 
Two Doors from Washington St. 16 to 26 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.
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When a woman takes her tea, 
Then she chats the best, we seo । 
Dut when a man lias sipped hls wine, 
Unto a couch Iio doth Incline.

England has "excellent Ideas,” but sho tempers 
them with gunpowder and cannon balls. Yot sho fe a 
" highly” refined Christian (?) nation,

The Psychic Researchers, both "American”and 
(branch) "British," have just begun to quarrel with 
one another, which goes to show—wbat? That the 
promoters know but little of the spiritual phenomena 
they so superficially discuss.

OHIO.
Dayion.—The Progressive Spiritualist Alliance 

holds meetings Bunday evenings at 7:30, at Knights 
of Honor Hail, 110 East 3d street. W. E. E. Kates, 
Secretary; J. M. Clark. President. Dr. J. W. Haines 
will conduct services the Sunday evenings of April.

We do not know/ why 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver 
oil is so useful in those simple 
but varied conditions which 
you know as “ having a 
cough.” We cannot explain 
it; we only know the fact 
from experience.

It may be due to the com
bination of tonic effects of 
cod-liver oil and the hypo
phosphites ; it may be partly 
due to the glycerine. There 
are many effects in medical 
practice the causes of which 
appear to be plain, but how 
those causes produce those 
effects we do not know at all.

Scott & Bownb. Chemists. 132 South 5th Avenue. New York. 5
Your druggist keeps Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver 

oil—all druggists everywhere do. fi.
45

45 sold in *88 
2,288 sold in ’89 
6,268 sold In ’90 

20,049 sold in’91 
60,000 will be .old In’Q 
A Steel Windmill and Steel 
Tower every 3 minutes. 
Ei* Those figures tell tho 
story of the ever-growing, 
ever-going, everlasting 
Steel Aermotor. Where 
one goes others follow, 
and we “take tho country.' 
Though «old, we were unable to make all of 
the lo ots AcrmoLiri In '91. Order* often 
waited 8 week* to be filled, but Dow we have 
t utiy increased our plant and are pre
pared promptly to plant our Increase in 
every habitable portion of the globe.

ire you curious to know how the AbT" 
motor Co. In tiu <tb 7*w °f iu exist
ence, came to make many times as 
many windmills as all other 
makers combined ? How we came

£8-

rtilrt-

0

2^5

lfI

. , to originate tbe Steel Wheel, the 
Steal Fixed Tower, the Steel Tilting 

□ C Tower?
a 1st. We commenced In a field In 

which there bad been no improvt- 
•q men! /or is n*ar», and in which 

3 © there teemed no talent or ambition, 
O ♦* and none ha# yet been shown except 

in /wm# Imitation of our
J © Inventions.
— iTi Id. Before commencing the 

manufacture, exhaust!*• aclan-
5 C tific In read gallon aud experi- 
£ fl menu were made by a skilled 

* mac han lot] engineer, In which
£ 3 over 5.000 dynamometric UsU 
© q were made on 81 different form* 
t £ of wheel#, propelled by artlficl

o-“?>>

OSiN
"Fl

£ and therefore uniform wind, 
gj | which settled definitely many 

. questions relating to the proper 
— speed of wheel, the best form,
“ *j angle, curvature and amount of sail surface, the
— fl anceof air to rotation, obstruction! tn the wheel, such as 

£ heavy wooden anni, obstructions before tbe wheel, as la 
_ tbo raaeleia mill, and many other more abstruse, though 

not leu Important questions. These Investlga" 
♦J > tlono proved that the power of the best 
% - wind wheels could be doubled, and the 
> to AERMOTOR dally demonstrates It has 
O a been done.p O 8d. To the liberal policy of the Aennotor Co., thatgutran* 
fl £ Ues Its goods 1 all 1 f*otory or pays freight both waya, and to 
C ^ the enormous output of It# factory which enable* It to fur- 

3 Diab the belt article at leas than the poorest li sold for. For 
© o m we fhmi*h the most perfect bearings«™ pot 
C Min a windmill, and have made an exhaustive re- 
A 5 vision of the Aermotor and Towers.
q p If you wants strqng, stiff, Steel Fixed Tower—or If you 
£ want the tower you don't hare to climb (the Steel Tilting 
O 5 Tower) and the Wheel that runs when all others stand #tll 
F that costs you less than wood and last# ten times a# long 
£ t (The Steel Aermotor) or if you want a Geared Aermotor to 
® © churn, grind, cut feed, pump water, turn grindstone a#4 
* ► saw wood, that doea tne work of 4 horses at tbe cost of 
© • one (1100), write for copiously illustrated printed matter, 
£ ** showing every conceivable phue of windmill construction 
|w q and work, to th# AERMOTOR CO. nth and Book- 

well Su., Chicago, or 13 Main SL, Ban Francisco.
Mar. 19. 6teow

DEAFW'^»^
h.ard- Succwatulwhen al I remedies tail. Soldrnrr

only by F.HmcOX,8M B’way,N .k. WriUforbook ot prvufal Hm»
Apr. 16. ly

William Franks,

BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT. Magnet!# Treatment given. 
Sittings dally from 9 a. m. to 9 P. M. 156 West Brookline 
street, Boston.^v*Apr. 16.

ASTROLOGY.—Most fortunate dates, for 
all purposes, life writings,advice, etc.; full descrlp- 

tlona/re«. Bend date and hour of birth with stamp. T. A. 
BEAkSE, Astrologer, 172 Washington street, Rooms, 12 and 
14, Boston, Mass._________________lw*_______________Apr. 16.

WANTED-A copy of Prof. Hare’s work,
W ” Spiritualism Scientifically Demonstrated.” Address 

this office, nainingprlcc.Apr. 16.

Development of Mediumship
BY TERRESTRIAL MAGNETISM.

BY ABBY A. JUDSON.
Contents.—Development of Mediumship by Magnetism; 

Directions for Taking Terrestrial Magnetism: Communica
tion from My Father through Mrs. 11. 8. Lillie; Communi
cations from Spirit-Friends through Win. A. Mansfield; In
troduction to “Poor Caln"; Poem: “Poor Caln.”

Pamphlet, pp. 32. Price 30 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

0E?»
TASTELESS-EFFECTUAL

DISORDERED LIVER 
. Tsksa m directed ebue fomons Pill, will' . 

, . prov. m«rv.ll<raj nrtmilv.. to all .nto.bi»<i.
’ by th. .bor. orkk>4nd<ilMMM.

90 Cents a Box, 
batitt.rillrnwcnlMdln KogUnJ mA in ! 

, foot throaihont th. world toT>. "worth a , 
I SSlSt* • soli” tor tb. nuon that they. > 
। WILL CUBE ■ wide range or com. > 

■ ’ plaint.,and that tb.y ban und to many i 
' ’ •uOer.r. not mmlyoot bat many gnlueu, in ' 
1 [ doctor.’blllc. [
11 Covered with a Tutelei* & Soluble Coiling, I ■
' Of all draggUto. Price 2S cents a box. 
♦ Heir York Depot, 865 Canal Bl 
0b«*«««*««%«4b*<««*%«««lU

CLUB RATES
THE

■ OF B
Will be sent to Clubs of Six 
Yearly Subscriptions, un

til further notice, for 

$12.00.

UERCE’S orm 
I asrarw

■70 page, Dlustra- 
is^^d Pamphlet on Rapture, issued 

tian'*. 1£M. will ba
mailed to any address, on 
receipt of 4o in stamps. 

■ o^Mention this paper.

• Apr. 16.

Addren; MAGNETIC ELASTIC 
TRUBB C0MPY.,Dr. Piereadl Ban, 
BanFranclico.CAl.arfltXoulAjta, 

eowly

Use Dr. Stansbury’s Elixir ol life
FOR a Spring Tonic and Renovator. A certain universal 

remedy. Half size, by mail, 60 cents. Liberal terms to 
Agents for twelve the best selling Remedies known. For 

Circulars, Terms and Testimonials, address DORNBURGH 
A WA8HBURNE, Olmstedville, N. Y.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.____________________Apr^W.

Dr. L. Freedman,
AUSTRALIAN MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

CAN be seen in April at Banner of Light Building, 8^ Bos
worth street, Boston. Six Developing Sittings for gt’i.OO, 

advance. Patients treated at a distance, 61.00. Apr. 16.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
TLfAGNETIC, Mind- and Massage Treatments, also reme- 

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich, 98 Berke
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7. Is May 9.

TO LET.
A Large Front Room in Banner of Light Build

ing, admirably arranged f#r Physician or Me* 
dium’# office.

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore No. 9 Bos
worth street, Boston. Mass. Mar. 26.

Special Inducement for Purchasers.
ALL purchasers of C. P. Longley’s book of beautiful songs, 

“Echoes from an Angel's Lyre,” will receive 
as a premium one copy of the same author’s songs with 

sheet music, bearing lithographic title-page, with por
traits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley. Also a copy of grand 
temperance song and music entitled “ Grand Jubilee, on 
Marching Away.” Purchasers may select the premium 
they desire from the list of songs In our advertising col
umns. Price of book postpaid, SLW.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
TO LET,

NEW Cottage, 4 Rooms, Shell Point,Onset, Mass. Address 
MRS. WEST, 475 Tremont street, Boston.

Apr. 16. Sw*
RITTEN COMMUNICATIONS, Basinet 
Medical and other, by a Lady Psychic. Sittings one 

dollar. 201 West Newton street, Boston. 4w Apr. 16.

THE SOWER, a Monthly Magazine, the
Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to the interest of 

Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
$1.00 per annum. Address BLISS & BDROSE, 232H Fifth 
street, Detroit, Mich.

T“HE BOSTONTNVESTIGATOR. the oldest 
reform journal In publication. Price, $3.00 a year. 81.50 

for six months, Scents per single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DU M, Investigator Office, Pain# Memorial, Boston, Mass.

PllicE'liWUCE'frEROM $^

Voices from Many Hill-Tops—
—Echoes from Many Valleys;

OR THE

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-Life and Spirlt*8pherea j

In Ages Past; In the Long, Long Ago: and their Many in. 
carnalwHi in Earth-Life and on Other Worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth’s Children.
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Eona to the wide, wide world.

A book from the land of souls, such as never 
before published. No book like unto this has ever 
found its way to earth-land shores, as there has 
never been a demand for such a publication,

The book has been given by spirit Eonii through 
the “Sun Angel Orcfer of Light,” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

It hat 050 large-aized pares, printed on heavy 
Super. In large clear type, is elegantly bound in 

ne English cloth, with beveled boards and gilt
Price 81.60, postage 18 cents*
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

DRi ZISIjIji
AND THB

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE..
BY WARREN RICHARDSON.

A Psychological Study, dealing with the deepest mysteries 
ot lire, fascinating In Its Incidents, dramatic In Its situa
tions, full ot new and striking conceptions, culminating 
with tho most daring anil original Idea over conceived, by 
any novelist, and yet an Idea that Is developed naturally 
from phenomena familiar to aU observers. It Illustrates 
the Influence of hidden forces upon human affairs, and 
treats of subjects not generally known, such as ASTROL
OGY; or. Planetary Influence: MAGNETISM, Charming 
and Fascination; THEOSOPHY, and tbo Wisdom of tbo 
East: THE ELEMENTAL SPIRITSaboutus-thelr Nature 
and Powers; DEPARTED SPIRITS—How to Evoke; THE 
WONDERFUL POWER OF THE HUMAN WILLI AU 
those subjects (which aro Ingeniously interwoven In the 
plot of tbe story) aro discussed from a scientific standpoint, 
In tho light of coucoded facts In human experience and in 
harmony with tho best authorities on those different ope- 
dairies.

Occultists, Thoosonblsts, Spiritualists and Psychological 
Students will and valuable references throughout tho work 
to authorities not readily accessible.

Extra cloth, Bvojpp. *41. Price J1.00; paper, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

eiEzisrTjH’EamiHj.
RULES

TO BB 0B8BBVTO WUMN POBMUra

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogna ot Books nub. 
Ushed and tor sale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent free on sppUcatlon to COLBY A RICH. tt

ANCIENT ARTAUD MYTHOLOGY.
1 Tbo Symbolical Language of Ancient Art and Mythology. 
An Inquiry, By Riohaud PAYnh Knight, author ot 
"Worship of Prlapus.” A now edition, with Introduction, ■ 
Notos translated Into English, and a new and complete In
dex. By ALBXANDBn WiLDBH. M.D. With 348 Illustra
tions (many full page) from Ancient Gems, Coins, Medals, 
,Bronzes, Sculpture, Egyptian Figures, Antique Statues, 
Monuments, etc. .

ISrffi®

woi. Bo^>i coLot 4,RI0HXbu,,?ll ’)!n®ln®'  ̂top, js.oo.

The'New Ideal of the Christ^
By W. J. COLVILLE, Is now Issued In a noat pamphlet,and 
Is a document well worthy ot extended circulation, sotting 
forth as It docs tho spiritual.view of the Christ, In distinc
tion from tbe orthodox supernatural conception on the one 
hand.and thencgntlvo, agnostic theory on tho other. - *
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^tsugt gtpiiM«i
ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Of Mob wc«k ■plrltoal Meeting* will ba held at 
Iha Ilall of the Hanner of I4«M UataMUh* 

■ent, free to tho public, commencing
ai 0 o’clock I*. M, J. A. Bbeb 

burner, Chairman,
r ’̂AxewnwTO Questions,end tlieaiviNaorBriniT 

Messages, will occur on tho same day,and tlio results bo 
eousocullvsly published In this Department of Theban- 
"a? these Mances tbo spiritual guides of Mus. M. T. Long
ley occupy tho platform for tho. purpose of answering 
questions propounded by inquirers, baring practical bearing 
upon human life In Its departments orthought or labor. 
Questions forwarded to this office by mall, or handed to tho 
Chairman, will bo presented to tho presiding spirit for con-

Mns. LONGLEY, under tho Influence of hor guides, also 
gives oxcarnntod individuals anxious to scud messages to 
'heir relatives and friends In tbo earth llfo an opportunity 
to do so.

It should bo distinctly understood that tho Messages 
publish cd In th Is Department Indicate tbat spirits carry with 
[bom to tho life beyond the characteristics of tholr earthly 
lives—whether ot good or evil; that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher State of existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine pnt forth by spirits In those 
columns that doos not comport with his or her reason. AU 
express as ranch of truth as they perceive—no more.

1 tP“ It Is our earnest desire that those who recognise the 
messages of tbelreplrlt-frlenda will verify them by Inform
ing us of the fact for publication.
ty Natural flowers are gratefully appreciated by our 

angel visitants, therefore we solicit ilonalfons of such from 
tho friends In earth-life who may feel tbat It is a pleasure 
to place upon tbe altar ot Spirituality tbelr floral offerings.
ty Letters ot Inquiry In regard to this Department 

must he addressed to Coleta Bron.

our platen a) mealing, where spiritual truths are 
presented by wire Intelligences thrown inspired 
lips ? One. Mould suppose that this Circle-[loom 
would be all too small to hold tho earnest throng 
that would come to learn of Spirits Pierpont and 
Jlrlttan, and that no hall in Jioston would bo 
lame enough to contain tho many who would 
seek spiritual knowledge from.such teachers as 
Mrs. Lillie and Nr. Colville.

Ups f One Moul 
would be all loo sum 

i to ii

Yon may call mo Henry B. Milliken, and 
I thank you for tho privilege you havo afforded 
me. . ;

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages 
OIVBN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mrs. M. T. Longley.

Report qf Public Seance held Jan. 22d, 1892.
Spirit Invocation.

Opinion Divine One, thou Tender Parent, then who art 
the unlvvrao Itself, Intelligence, wisdom and truth, thou 
Supreme Spirit In whom we live and move, and from whom 
we draw our consciousness and life, wo approach thee In 
thought and aspiration this moment, seeking to draw from 
thy being that magnetic strength which shall stimulate our 
minds and Inspire our souls. From thy ministering angels 
we seek to gather Influences of goodness which shall bo up
lifting to our spirits and assist us In our search for knowl- 
etlge and for tnilb. Wo know that thy grand rovealments 
are pearls of great price, which shall enrich tho mind tbat 
receives them. We know that these gems of light and beau- 
ty aro brought to human souls on earth by tender and loving 
minds from the world beyond,and wo would become recep
tive to those treasures; we would that our hearts may be 
open to tho messages of light and cheer, nnd to tho Instruc
tions and counsels which these brave spirits have to bring , 
to us who aro struggling along those weary ways of mortal 
life. Ohl may we be Illuminated bytbo light tbat Is brought 1 
from heaven: may we bo Inspired by tlie truths that are re- ' 
vealed by returning souls; may wo come to seo and to un- 1 
tierstand tho great lessons of life opening before us; and 
through our study and observation may our minds be ex 
panded and our souls made stronger, so tbat wo shall be on- I 
abled to bear tbo experiences of life with fortitude, know
ing that each ono Is for tho blessing and tho benefit of our 
spirits.

We desire to como Into communication with pure beings 
who havo something to unfold before us which shall bo ele
vating and educational. May they bo given strength to 
reach out through such avenues as they may And here below 
unto mortal friends with tbelr ministrations and Inspira
tions, and may those of earth who are privileged to come In 
contact with such teachers bo ready to receive and tounder- 
stand the light, to comprehend tbo truths ot Immortality, 
aud to realize that there Is nothing to tear In tbo approach 
of death; that there Is no terror In tho thought of a change, 
which only comes to deliver mankind from the thralldom 
of earth and tho limitations of matter, and to assist them 
to rise to higher pianos of thought, labor and knowledge.

We ask thy blessing, obi Spirit ot all Light, anti the bless
ing of good and beautiful souls to be with us as we journey 
along In this life and when we pass onward to higher scenes 
and greater works.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now attend 

to your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By “ A Friend ” in the audience ] 1 

have for years visited the Sanner of Light 
‘ ircles, and have closely observed the variety of 
thought, the various individualities and the dif
ferent grades of Intellectual expression—not to 
speak of the changes of voice and countenance, 
sometimes very marked—manifested by your 
medium upon your platform. A skeptic may 
say the names, localities, etc., given as messages 
from controlling spirits have been picked up, or 
in some way learned by gb^r medium; but if she 
could possibly learn of arid memorize these, 
would it explain the varying marks of an intelli
gence independent of herself that a close study 
of the different shades of control in these circles 
reveals ?

Ans.—One who is but a casual observer of 
the phenomena of mediumship, or ono wbo 
but occasionally seeks to know anything con
cerning its laws, is very apt to jump at a con
clusion, which conclusion he is free to express; 
but later on. after years of closer study and 
observation, he will be thankful to revise that 
conclusion, and will be more cautious in the 
expression of an opinion. Those who bave 
given mediumship and its manifestations the 
closest scrutiny and most careful investigation 
are those who confess tbat they can only gath
er from this study the fact that mediumship 
expresses very many evidences of an intelli
gence and a power that is manifested iudo- 
ppfnlently of the mediums employed.
An regard to the manifestations taking place 

spoil the Banner of Light platform, we are 
convinced that any individual who visits this 
circle-room from time to time, closely study
ing the matter expressed, or those who care
fully read tbe columns of your “Message De
partment” from week to week, studying the 
varying characteristics and individualities of 
the communications there printed, will be 
very slow to affirm tbat these are tbe result 
of clever trickery on the part of your medium. 
One must be something more than a finished 
actor to be able to giye to the world from week 
to week through years of service tiiese mani
festations which are called spirit, and which 
it is claimed are produced independently of the 
medium’s brain.

A clever actor might be able to delineate to 
you the various characteristics of human 
beings, but he will not be able to delineate to 
you the characteristics and individualities of 
human beings whom he has never seen or stud
ied, persons who may have lived years before 
he was born, or in far distant localities which 
he has never visited, and whose lives he knew 
nothing of. Consequently, it would bo impos
sible for the most finished delineator of human 
characteristics to produce these satisfactorily, 
so that the ones characterized would be recog
nized as the prototypes of these representa
tions.

The study of Spiritualism and mediumship 
in their varying manifestations is one that 
calls for close thought and observation. One 
cannot glance at the subject carelessly and 
then dismiss it from bis mind with an ex
pressed conclusion. Preconceived opinions do 
not meet the case at all. Here is at work a 
power and intelligence demanding human rec
ognition and investigation. It comes to you 
through such mediums as this we employ, and 
through mediums of various abilities all over 
the world, giving to the public grades of 
thought ana intelligence, from the feeble ex
pression of a weakened mind, or of a little 
child, to the lofty, keen, intellectual manifes
tation of a brilliant mind. Frequently these 
varying grades of thought and manner of ex- 
pression are given within an hour through one 
instrument or medium, and it calls for thought 
and close reflection on the part of a thinking 
mind to determine the source and whence the 
powqt of such expression. '

are content to leave the work of thW 
le-room for the last thirty years and more 

its various labors and achievements,(in its 
different manifestations of spirit-intelligence, 
to the judgment, of. .the candid and thinking! 
public. It matters not to us If those who aro 
not Informed, or who are skeptical concerning 
thb truths of Spiritualism, deny its power ana 
the advocacy of its claims. It does not dis
turb us if t|ro careless, heedless mind declares] 
it is all fraud, and the result of trickery on' 
the part of these clever mediums. This’brihgs 
So; disturbance to' our atmosphere, for we' 

now that tbe thinking, investigating mind 
that Is liberal and tolerant, that does not rest 
itself upon preconceived opinions, but Is open 
to the truthucannot study from week to week 
through the passing years the result of the 
labor of the Banner of Light Circle-Room 
without, confessing to itself that here is 
manifested a power and intelligence which 
cannot be produced by the medial organiza
tion employed, but which must find its source 
in some superior though invisible world.

' Q.—[By the same.] Why is it that after forty 
years of experience Spiritualists do not crowd

A,—Whore there is an earnest desire nnd 
longing In a liuronn soul for truth nnd for 
knowledge of splritunl things, there will bo an 
effort made on tho part of that individual to 
seek or to roach that truth and knowledge.

It is, as your questioner states, true that for 
more than forty years, Spiritualism lias main
tained in tho world, and particularly in this 
country, os a living revealment and manifesta
tion of immortal truths, and it lias succeeded 
In tho face of great opposition, and in spite of 
stupendous obstacles thrown iu its way, in 
reaching tho homes and tho hearts of millions 
of human beings, so that it counts itself blessed 
in this work, and its exponents and reyelators 
from the spiritual world count themselves for
tunate in having accomplished so much with 
human life on earth as has been achieved by 
them. Nevertheless, it is true that wise and 
good spirits from tho Immortal world, strong, 
brave characters who bave identified them
selves with every reformatory movement that 
has brought comfort and joy and instruction 
Into human life, aro earnestly reaching out 
through mortal avenues, by inspirational and 
other manifestations, toward human life on 
earth in order to teach and to uplift the weak, 
the ignorant, and those who havo need of spir
itual enlightenment. It is also true that thou
sands of such bravo and beautiful spirits, who 
are thus thoroughly spiritualized in character, 
are earnestly seeking to bring into every home 
such influences of a spiritual nature as will re
fine, strengthen ana educate the members 
thereof. Through their chosen instruments 
these workers in the field of reform and of 
spiritual truth seek to roach tho masses, and 
while it is not discouraging to the spiritual 
teachers, it is true they find that, out of the 
thousands who recognize in Spiritualism a 
grand truth, there are but comparatively few 
who seek to receive from these higher worlds 
that philosophical and spiritual enlightenment 
and instruction which will prepare them more 
and more, not only to enter the higher life 
when the summons comes in such manner as 
will be fitting to one who steps out into a bet
ter condition, but also to live the life of earth 
more faithfully, and more in accordance with 
the laws of life and the divine laws of the high
er state, thus enabling them to reap the best 
possible results from their existence in the 
body.

Yet, Mr. Chairman, we can understand some
thing of the cause of this state of things. This 
is a period which is transitional in human 
events and human life. It is, so to speak, tbe 
time of passage from one era of thought and 
accomplishment to another which is to open 
upon tlie world. It is an age of restlessness, 
especially in this land. Human beings here 
are living in a state oMIxcitement, drawing 
largely upon their nervous energies, and ex
pending these prodigally without thought of 
reservation, and in such ways as continually ex
haust their resources. What is the result? 
They are. as amass, lookingfor the sensational, 
seeking for that which is enlivening, so to 
speak, or exciting. Therefore, if the announce
ment is made of the approach of a sensational 
preacher, or of some exhibition or entertain
ment that is to be filled with sensational or 
marvelous appearances or statements, you will 
find that the largest hall in Boston will be 
well filled.

This is the experience of all who are inter
ested in public life at the present time. It is 
asked why the churches of our land are not 
well filled, and Spiritualists say it is because 
human beings have become so intelligent that 
they are tired of the old busks of creed and 
dogma, and reach out for something more sus
taining; but, on the other hand, while this is 
largely so, it does not explain the fact that 
some of our mostliberal and eloquent speakers, 
especially among Spiritualists, do not attract 
tliat large following of earnest thinkers tliat 
one would expect, and therefore their explana
tion does not cover tbe whole ground.

It is a sensational age, we repeat, and this 
state of things will undoubtedly lasl. for a 
dozen years to come, although it may not be 
so Marked as it is at the present time. How
ever, there is no cause for discouragement. 
Every one of the speakers or the mediums 
whom your questioner mentions in the query 
attracts sincere minds, attentive listeners and 
earnest investigators into spiritual truths who 
are desirous of gaining enlightenment from 
the world beyond. They bave a following tbat 
is goodly in size and appearance and is to be 
compared favorably with tlie audiences of the 
speakers and teachers in any of the denomi
national churches of the country.

We know that outside, in country places, 
much trouble is experienced in tho local so
cieties of Spiritualists because of this luke
warmness, or spirit of apathy, which is dis
played among tho believers In our Cause who 
fail to sustain their organizations, leaving tho 
work to be accomplished by a few. But, as we 
have said, wo believe that this state of things 
will pass away, that a more solid, restful con
dition will take its place in tbo minds of human 
beings, and that a desire for spirituality, for 
knowledge concerning life here and hereafter 
and for enlightenment upon questions of im 
portance to humanity will be awakened; 
then we shall find our teachers from both sides 
of life gaining all the attention that they may 
desire from those who should be students and 
thinkers upon this side.

Ifolllii Bowman.
[To the Chairman:] Well, sir. I, too 'am 

happy to claim tho attention of my earthly 
friends, nnd 1 hopo I shall succeed in doing so,

I may soy I was from Bangor, Mo., nnd that 
I lovo tho old place so much that I often think 
of it and sometimes visit it, oven though I am 
a spirit and cm classed among tho dead by 
those who live on earth and remember mo. I 
turn a good thought now to tho city, nnd wish 
that I could make my Influence so strongly 
folt thoro that each one would recognize it and 
realize that I am a living man. I bring my 
greetings to the old place and its people, and I 
also send my lovo and greetings to friends in 
other parte ot this great country, for I want 
all to know that I live. . ..

My wife not long since passed on to the 
future life, which sho found so real and beau
tiful that sho was for a time surprised;.but, 
although the change camo not long , ago, she 
has already,begun to feel herself at home, and 
to fit into her now condition, as it wore, so as 
to take naturally to it. She wishes to send her 
love to the friends hero and to friends in Cal
ifornia, and to assure them she is safe and well 
and strong and active, and has no desire to 
come back to this earth-life.

I believe that is all I bave to say, but it will 
be a great satisfaction to me to have this ex
pressed as coming from Hollis Bowman.

Harry Kennedy.
[To tho Chairman:] How do you do, sir? 

[How do you do ?] I am well; I have been well 
for a long time. 1 did not have much sickness 
when I was here, but I had to get out of the 
body nevertheless. It takes some a good while 
to get out, and others go rather quickly. It 
did n’t take mo very long to go, or very long to 
find out whore I was. or a great while to come 
back, hunt up tbo old places and friends, look 
about myself and observe tho two distinct 
states of life, which aro yet so close to each 
other that I could hardly find any dividing line.

I studied men and characters when I was 
hero, but I never had half the opportunity to 
study them that I have gained since I went out 
of the body. One sees all phases of human life 
and nature on tlie spirit side, just as he can 
observe them here if he is inclined to do so. 
One person may go along through tho world for 
sixty or seventy years and not take much no
tice of human beings generally, so that many 
shades of character and expression escape him, 
while another is so observing that he finds very 
many varying shades and conditions that sur-, 
prise him greatly. So it is in spirit-life. You 
:an find on the other side plenty of human sub- 
ects for study if you aro inclined, and that 
ooms to bo the way in which my mind is at

tracted.
I was rather an active man when here. I had 

a good many friends in more places than one. 
Some of my theatrical friends, now in the city 
of Chicago, are looking into Spiritualism. Well, 
there is a good deal of Spiritualism among the 
profession. You may not believe it, but it is a 
act that a great many of our people not only 

have an intuitive knowledge or belief in spirit 
assistance and guardianship, but they also have 
had evidences of tbe attention which they re
ceive from the other world more than you sus- 
ject. I would astonish you. no doubt, if I were 
;o tell you of some public Individuals who be
lieve in Spiritualism and who have it right in 
their own families. I have learned of this fact 
more fully since I went to the spirit-world than 
I did on earth, but I had a knowledge of it 
while I was here. I have been gone quite a 
good while. I may say that somewhat after a 
fashion I was interested in the theatrical world 
myself, and that I found my attractions in that 
line more or less, though I had other interests 
of a business nature.

Well, 1 have been studious in this line since 
1 went out of the body, and I have gained more 
experience aud knowledge than I ever could 
have hoped to get on this side. Tell my friends 
that I am satisfied with what I havo found. It 
is a very good country over there—very good 
indeed. It seems to adapt itself to you, or you 
seem to fit yourself right to it, I do not know 
which; but anyhow you grow into it naturally 
like, and feel as if you had just slid along to 
your own particular groove. That is the way' 
I bave found these things, and others express 
themselves in the same way.

I do not know as I can set the river on fire 
or accomplish any great result by coming to 
your meeting and speaking in this way, but I 
certainly shall please myself, and I hope I 
shall be able to bring a gleam of truth to some 
one on this side who knows me. Tell my 
friends I am tlie same character that I ever 
was. Perhaps I have impi^ved unconsciously 
to myself, but as far as 1 can tell I appear to 
be just the same sort of a'chap that 1 was on 
earth. 1 am all right, strong and straight, and 
in condition to come back to my friends if 
they will only give mo a chanoo to speak to 
them. I am called Harry Kennedy.

nnd Inflitoneo turn to good old California nt tlio 
present time, for It was there I gained my most 
precious experiences, nnd lived out the more 
spiritual part of my iMltNro, To the dear ones 
in Oakland, whore Hived; I bring all that port 
of mo wlilou may bo of use to them, and wliloh 
may perhaps assure them that I lovo tliom still. 
To my friends In that city and in San Fran- 
cisco I say, Bo strong and wise and bravo; fol
low that lino of life and rule of conduct which 
appeals to your highest sense of justice and 
right, and you will mostassurodlydwellnmong 
high and pure associates when you pass to tho 
spirit-world. , , ,

lam Interested very much, sir, in tho con
sideration of questions looking to humanity's 
welfare, particularly among those who are de
pressed by unfortunate circumstances, who, 
because of tholr conditions, have expressed de
praved natures, wliloh natures I believe can bo 
trained under wise tuition into a more beauti
ful exhibition of human traits. I believe that 
every one on earth who is mischievously in
clined, and who docs wrong, is only exercising 
tho strength and energy of his life that might 
bo directed into more useful channels, and de
veloped to a higher state of manifestation. 1 
also believe that good practical work, which 
leaves him no time for tho expression or the 
consideration of evil traits and inclinations, is 
what each one needs to bring out tlie best that 
Is in him.

I am happy in the spirit-world. It is a lovely 
spot to me. I consider California the garden 
of the world, but I consider the spiritual life 
which surrounds roe as tho garden of all life; 
for, in beauty, bloom and fragrance, it appeals 
to my nature as something surpassingly sweet.

Tell my friends I hope to meet them in such 
ways as will be of profit to us all. My influence 
has been felt through channels nearer home, 
but I desired to express a thought in this place, 
and I am very glad to do so. B. II. Carter.

Charles F. Johnson.
lam not much given to visiting this circle- 

room, though I am not a stranger to earth; 
but my time and thought in connection with 
this world are given to other places and other 
matters of business interest connected with 
my friends, though I know very well of this 
place, and have looked in upon it a few times 
during the many years of my life in the spirit
world.

I come here to-day and am pleased to watch 
tho work that is going on. Now I hurry in, 
with the permission of your Spirit-President, 
to send a Jew words to one whom you may call 
I. Baker R. I do not give his full name, for I 
do not care to do that, but he will see it and 
understand. I wish to say to him that wo were 
with him in Now York on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, and, according to the promise ot 
his friend Berry, we brought a magnetic force. 
How spiritual it was he can determine for him
self, and we trust tho results are satisfactory. 
We look forward to the future and feel grati
fied.

I just step in, Mr. Chairman, to give my old 
friend my best love, for ho is about as near to 
me as a brother, and to assure him that I shall 
look out for his interests every time. I may 
not always accomplish what I wish to do. 
Sometimes I may fail, and sometimes tho band 
that is with me—for I do not work alone—can
not accomplish what it desires; but, on the 
whole, we succeed fairly well, for] we have a 
sort of electrical vitality in our band that can 
at times make its way through material forces 
and create results in physical Hye. We do not 
often use mediums, but we havo means at our 
command that serve very wely. He will un
doubtedly understand this. /

Tell my friend I am also looking after his 
son, and, as I have promised, will stand as a 
guard for him and his interests as long as he 
deserves it. Whether he recognizes my pres
ence or not does not matter to me. 1 like the
work, and am attracted to it.

That is all. My friend lives in Boston, 
may call me Charles F. Johnson.

You

coming rocopt yo to higher Influences, to an In- 
flux of Inspirational blessing from tho spiritual 
world. Ho who prays for tho moral or spirit
ual progress of another, whether that other lias 
passed to tho spIrlMJfo or not. will send out 
toward that other life a ray of light from his 
own soul, a magnetic force that Is warming, In- 
ylgoratlng and spiritua lising, and that will In 
time bo rccolvod and folt by tho ono to whom 
It Is directed,

In such a case as this, both the petitioner 
and the ono petitioned for must bo benefited 
by tho prayer. Tho petitioner will bo benefited 
because' tho warmest sympathies, tho most 
spiritual aspirations aud longings of his soul 
aro acted upon and exercised in behalf of 
.another, ana thus there will not only flow out 
from him spiritual magnetisms which are up- 
lifting, but ho will bo made receptive by the 
very attitude of his nature to high spiritual 
forces from the other life. The ono petitioned 
for will be assisted by tho prayer because there 
will come to him, no matter into what depths 
of darkness he may bave sunk in tho spirit- 
world, a warm, magnetic flow of light, sympa
thy and love from the friend who is praying for 
his progression. Thus your correspondent may 
be certain that there Is benefit in such unself
ish prayer as this.

Even the prayer of onS on earth unselfishly 
directed toward a friend in the spirit-world 
wbo may be supposed to be in a darkened con
dition because ot a past record, may have the 
effect of piercing the darkness and the cold, 
almost material environment of the spirit, and 
of bringing to his inner self a warmth and ra
diance which shall influence his soul-life, draw
ing it-out from the darkened state toward a 
consideration of that which is higher and bet
ter for his spiritual growth. Thus may he, 
even by the prayer of a mortal, be set upon the 
upward road of progression, which shall event
ually lead him to a state of happiness and 
peace.

In this sense the prayer of the Catholic, who 
sends up his petitions, and who says mass for 
the repose or for the development of the soul 
of a friend, is of a beneficial nature. He has 
also a grain of truth in his claims that these 
prayers are useful in helping the departed to a 
higher state, because all that which belongs to 
tho spirit of man—to his affectional nature, to 
his interior life—reaching out in unselfish love, 
sympathy, and the desire to bo of help to others, 
will hear with it a blessing and a benefit which 
cannot fail to havo good results.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Henr^ B. Milliken.

[To the Chairman:] I am gratified, sir, at the 
privilege of stepping in and taking a place in 
this circle, which seems to me to be a brother
hood, where kindred minds gather for the ex
change of thought on subjects of mutual inter
est.

I do not understand very well how to pro
ceed in expressing my sentiment, but my great 
object in coming Is to announce myself as not 
only a resident of the spirit-world, but as one 
who also claims a place here on this earth. I 
shall do so as long as any member of my fam
ily or any well-remembered friend remains to 
struggle with physical cares and the conditions 
of this mortal life. Perhaps when they have 
all gone over to tho spirit-side I shall then 
withdraw myself from contact with earth and 
be content to pass on to other scenes and occu
pations, but I cannot tell how that will be. It 
seems to me now as if I shall always take an 
interest in the affairs of mankind on earth, 
and I believe that in doing so I shall pnly in
crease my knowledge and perhaps my power 
for discerning things tbat are worthy of ob
servation.

I was, sir, for nearly a lifetime, a locomotive, 
engineer; and I have made my time for long 
distances through many years. In looking 
back over my career I gather a sense of satis-, 
faction from it, for I feel that it was curved 
out in a way by myself, and tbat its work was 
accomplished fn such a manner as to leave only 
pleasant remembrances of my friends. - For 
many years I was engaged on the Hudson 
River and New York Central Railroad, and I 
have also been engaged on other lines, but I 
shall not mention then!, for, asH said, ! Have 
given up those things; which belonged -to the 
body. - I have not,- howdver,'given up all 
thought ot work. I am, Interested in,tho per
fection of lines dftranspbft’atfbh tlikt' will- be 
for the great convenience of humanity, and-we 
have special branches of study and employ
ment in the spirit-world which attract my at
tention, and which arb usefnl- to me in devel- 
oping creator energiesrtbAn I l^nowl possesspd*

■ I wish to give my greeting to my friends and 
relatives in New York, and not only to those 
dear ones of mine who live there, but also to 
friends I have made and known In other places 
along the lines, for i would not have any I eve* 
knew feel that I had forgotten or neglected 
them. I wish all to feel that I have a Kindly 
regard 'for and remembrance of my friends. 
Tell them that although I hove made my run 
to another country. I am able to return over 
the same track, and if they will open the Way 
for me, I will be very glad to give them a signal' 
which will assure them of my presence and 
identity. r. ... , - .

Sarah Martin.
My children, boys and girls, live in Balti

more and very close to that city. They are 
grown men and women now, but I call them 
my boys and girls, and my mother heart yearns 
for them just as much as it did when I was 
hero with them and they were of my house
hold.

They have gone Cut into tbe world and mot 
with its experiences. They have had tbelr 
sorrows and their joys, their failures and dis
appointments, as well as their hours of sun
light and prosperity, and sometimes they have 
thought that life was rather hard for them; 
but take it as a whole I think they have done 
very well, nnd the experiences have been good 
for them. They are stronger in mind and 
force of character than they would have been 
without the trials. .-■

I went through toy discipline, and some
times it seemed very severe. I thought the 
shadows were very long, but they disappeared 
at last, and I found bright sunshine a little 
while before I passed from earth. After I 
went to the spirit-world there was light for 
me, and by its aid I Could read the lessons of 
the shadows and know why they had como 
into my life. So I say to my dear ones: Wait 
and trust, and you’ Will by-and-by grow clear 
enough in your spiritual sight and your 
mental reasoning to read tho lessons of the 
shadows and learn why they came to your 
lives, and how important they have been in: 
making up for you the sum of experience that 
is your righteous heritage. I wish all to feel 
that my love and blessing are.with them. I do 
not fail to think of them daily, and to seek to 
send an influence about their lives which will 
be helpful and perhaps bring a measure of 
peace. To one and all I bring my love again 
and assure them that there is no end to life 
that there is no blighting of the spirit, so th» 
we live forever, as far os I can judge, and we; 
who go through the valley come. out upon the 
mountain-top later pn, whence,'we, can. look 
down over our path and seo how far we have 
traveled.

Ido not know as my friends will believe 1 
have come; I’only hope so. Spiritualism is 
pot to them what,I trust it may become, but 
perhaps even this }vlll help to bring a gleam of 
light to minds that are hot now strong in the 
sunshine of spirit-communication and reveal- 
ment.

Lpnx Sarah Martin.
.£ I! Ka' b. H. cferfer.'"

[To the Chairman:] My dear sir, I know you 
willallOwme to speak at Your public stance. 
I look upon this as valuable ground, made holy 
—and 1 say it with reverence—by the magneti
zation of spirit intelligences . .who approach 
earth to bo of service* to mortals. . I come here 
with the desire to reach my dear friends. ’This 
Spiritualism is a blessing to,me, as it has been 
to numbers of my friends, and I trust it will be 
so more and more fully,.that their lives may be 
illuminated, brightly with it s light, and that 
they may feel themselves buoyedabove all the 
troubles of ekrth, and made strong, to endure 
the trials that may come. , .
.Thad quite an extended life on earth, and a 

varied experience. I Interested myself .in dif
ferent lines of business life, from tbe cultiva
tion of a plant to the consideration of a tele
graphic system. I am Interested, as I always 
must be because of my early associations in 
that quarter, in York , State, yet my thought

Charles II. Dennett.
[To the Chairman:] Will you kindly inform 

the friends of my earth-life, also the members 
of my dear family, tbat I am here with greeting 
and with love to reach them in spirit if pos
sible? No greater joy could come to me than 
the privilege of bringing to each one of them 
the proof positive of this immortal life—the 
tangible evidence of my continued existence.

Alter an earthly experience in various direc
tions, through the channels of business-life, as 
well as in other ways, I have gathered up that 
which I can retain for use and find myself in 
the spirit-world ready for action and study. I 
would like to have the friends ol other years 
in Saco, Me., know of this truth. I would like 
to have them think of me as one among them, 
not seen by tlie mortal eye, but yet strong to 
be witli them in their work, and ready to 
bring them any good influence that I can from 
the spirit-side.

I am not a stranger here, Mr. Chairman, for 
I bave been near to Boston and made my 
feeble influence felt, so to speak, and I feel 
tliat I am treading upon ground that is not 
wholly unfamiliar to me. The thought has 
come to mo many times since I went from the 
body that I ought to speak and toll of my 
life, which goes on and on and has not been 
quenched; and also say that I am sometimes 
directing my thought to tbe curative agencies 
tbat are good for tho ills of humanity—not 
after tho line that I followed on earth particu
larly, but in such ways as could be applied di
rectly to human need without the Interven 
tion of prescription or the application of any 
external force. I know I shall not be under
stood in speaking Id this way, because these 
elements and forces with which wo deal on 
the other side are not clearly comprehended 
by men on earth; but the way Is opening for 
minds to learn in this direction as in all 
others.

Sometime I hope to oomo and give privately 
a message concerning affairs that are close to 
my mind, and which affect certain individuals 
on earth. I cannot touch upon them in public, 
but I thought if I could take control of your 
medium I could gain an experience in this lino 
that-might assist mo in coming close to others 
in a more private way.

I must say, sir, that while 1 have been stand
ing here a young spirit has approached me, 
wishing me to speak for her to her friends in 
Charlestown. She went away as a little one, 
but has grown in the spirit-world to woman
hood. She desires to have her love expressed, 
and to have It known that she has never for
gotten any friend, but has always remembered 
the dear ones at home with much affection, 
doing her best to help them with a spiritual 
influence as the years went by. She is Eliza
beth Rice, but was called Lizzie in her child
hood.

■ There is a man here who seems to be at
tracted by some one in the audience. He tells 
mo to say that Jie is Henry Thompson, and 
that he wishes to tell his friends that ho is 
alive. That seems to bo the burden of our ory, 
“ We are alive I " for we know that death means 
dissolution, coldness and inactivity. This 
man does not wish to be thought dead, but 
alive and full of concern for bis friends, bring
ing them hie greeting and tho assurance that 
he is doing what he can for them. He has 
friends in this city and near by, and I trust he 
WUl.be assisted. Ip, his, efforts to reach them by 
making Uihisolf known to me.' I am Charles 
H. Dennett.;.i

Report of Public Stance held Jail. 20M. 1892.
Question and Answer. /

Ques. — [By Mary Voll, Baltimore, Md.] 
Should a person, while tn the flesh, pray for the 
development bf’a departed friend' ini spirit-life, 
would that prayer benefit either the mortal or 
the spirit? and if eo, what would be the charac
ter <f the benefit in each case? ' /, |\.

Ans.—“Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire, 
uttered or unexpressed,’’-as the poet has-truth
fully sung. Prayer, then, being a sincere de
sire of the soul, should bo and undoubtedly is of 
a spiritual character. True pray er partakes of 
spirit essence, and Is of the sphere of purity. 
It desires to do good, to be of blessing to some 
one. It may be an aspiration for blessing of a 
spiritual nature to come to the petitioner, or 
it may bo apraypr that some other soul shall 
be benefited.

Such being the definition of prayer, one who 
offers a petition of this kino, whether it be 
orally expressed pr not, will find his soul be-

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Eliza 8. Nodyne.

I hardly know what to do now that I am 
here, but I was invited to come by others who 
understand the spirit-life better than I do, 
by friends that I have met who have been in 
that life a good while, and who seem to know 
just what is best for a new comer. They have 
come here with me, and they advised me to 
try to manifest to my friends on earth. I am 
pleased to do that, or I shall be pleased If my 
dear friends will know I have come and believe 
that I am still alive, and that I did not die a 
little while ago, but only changed my outside 
garment and took on a new and a fresh one. If 
they will believe that I can see them sometimes, 
ana that I am not altogether shut away from 
this earthly life and its - interests, it will make 
me very happy indeed.

I like the spirit-world. What I have seen of 
it pleases me greatly. It is so home-like, and 
its people are so like one’s own family, that I 
have not felt strange or lonely since I entered 
it.

I want to bring my love to my friends. Tell 
my husband I have many things I could say to 
him if I could see him privately, and I hope in 
this way, through some private channel, tliat I 
may reach him and tell him of these many 
things tbat I bave in my mind to speak about.

[To the Chairman.] I lived in Plainfield, N. 
J., and I wish you would send my letter to 
J. O. Nodyne, Plainfield, N. J. Tliat is my 
husband. I am Eliza 8. Nodyne.

Deacon Jolin Wingate.
A very long time it seems to me since I lived 

in the body and went my ways, living in the 
fear of the Lord, and trying to work ont my 
life so that it would be according to his ap
proval.

A great many changes have taken place since 
I went out of tho body. People have begun to 
think differently, to dress differently, and to 
look differently in many ways, but I know 
from my present standpoint that it is all in 
accordance with tbe law of progression, and I 
am very glad that it is so; that there is no 
standing still, but that wherever you are, on 
this side of tlie great eternity or on the other, 
you must keep moving on and bringing out 
something new from within, thus showing to 
yourself and to the world your relationship to 
the great Infinity.

I do not understand things or look at them 
as I did when here. I have been going through 
a school and have studied many lessons since I 
went over to tho spirit-world. At first it 
seemed very strange to me. I could not quite 
understand this new life, as I called it. It was 
notin harmony with my ideas of the future, 
and what would come to man after death; but 
I grew into it after a while, and then when I 
found myself really able to~ comprehend it, I 
was glad that I had become freed from the old 
opinions that were so wrong.

I could not come back here to say.anything 
about it, and I do not know as it made any 
difference. Sometimes when I came round the 
old places it seemed as if I could make an influ
ence felt, and I think I did, because I was a 
positive man when in the body. 1 generally 
made it understood what I meant when I had 
anything to say or to do, and that character
istic is a part of my being just as much now as 
it ever was.

[To the Chairman:] Well, sir, they have been 
coming over. Those that I have known and 
loved nave been coming, one by one, to the 
spirit-world, and there is a large company 
there of friends and home people. I do not 
know as I have missed seeing any of those that 
havo passed out. They do not all stay in one 
spot. Some go to one place and some to anoth
er, each according to his bent or according to 
his work, but none are missing. They are all 
safe in the spirit-country, and doing that which 
is laid upon them to do.

I thought.many times that I ought to come 
here and say a word, and now that I am here 
it makes me feel good. I do not want to see 
error gaining headway or taking a hold upon 
the human heart. If I erred it was because I 
did not understand, and not because I wanted 
to cling to any opinion, and it seems to me 
that the friends of earth want the truth. They 
do not want to cling to that which Is false, and 
if they can only get the clear light so they can 
see which way to go, they will not stumble 
along, but will be able to walk firm and erect 
and find the true lessons of life, •

I do not know, sir, as I shall be accepted or 
recognized, but you map say I used to be in

[Continued on seventh, page.]
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Sm, N. H.. and I wm known m Deacon 
inrate. 1 would llko to say Ihot ono 
imlly that stopped over Into tne other 

country not Iona since wishes the ,friends on 
earth to know that all things aro well with 
her.

Charles II. Horton.
[To tho ChairmanHow do you do. stranger ? 

[How do you do?] Wo)), I fool pretty won. I 
a) ways did fool well. 1 do n't know how it Imp- 
ponoa 1 went out of the body, but I did go, 
and that s why I oomo around lioro.

I m not familiar witli those parts. I'm bet
tor acquainted with the old State of Illinois, 
and I have friends there, particularly in 
Springfield. Perhaps they will no glad to know 
I ve come back, and perhaps they won’t care 
anything about It; but it's quite an event to 
mo to come book Into this earth-life to say a 
word, and I'm glad enough to come.

I'd llko to say to tho friends that I'm doing 
very well on the other shore. It's not quite 
what they think It is. As for myself, I Ima n’t 
much of an idea concerning ft. I didn’t 
trouble my mind very much about a future 
life. Of course, like every other man, I won
dered if there was such a thing, if really wo 
should bo ourselves after the death of the 
body, and if wo should meet and know our 
friends in that mystlo state; but I had no 
clear conception of tho (spirit-life, and I did 
not take much stock in the creeds and the dog
mas of Cliurchianity.

You see when one grows up with a new coun
try, so to speak, lives out a good deal with the 
trees and the rocks, and listens to the whisper
ing of the wind, he don’t seem to have room in 
his mind for narrowing creeds and dogmas. 
They seem too feeble and little for him to take 
hold of. I was something of that sort, and so 
I haven’t much on my mind to sponge off in 
this connection, even if I do not Know much 
to say about tho country I went to after I step
ped outside of the body.

I kept pretty busy all the days of my life on 
earth, I always found sometliing to do in some 
place or another, and I did n’t know very much 
what it was to have time hang heavy on me. 
Wei), I’ve been keeping busy since I went out 
of tho body in different ways. I have bad to 
rustle, I tell you, sometimes to keep a good 
place, because I needed to, I suppose; but 1 am 
very well satisfied with tho country and its 
situation, and I feel tliat there’s room enough 
over there for all wlio go from this world to 
that. |M»

I'd like to give my greeting to my friends. 
Tell them Charlie’s got back, and he’s just 
about the same as lie ever was. If the time 
ever comes that lean talk to them nearer home 
in private or public, I’ll take the opportunity 
of doing so and lotting them know that I still 
live.tCliarles H. Horton.

TO EXPEL 
SCROFULA 

from the system, 
take

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla 

the standard 
blood-purifier and 
tonic. It

Cures Others 
will cure you.

AFamily Affair 
Health for the Baby, 

$ Pleasure for the Parents, 
New Life for the Old Folks.

^Hires’
^oot B£££

THE GREAT 

TEMPERANCE DRINK 
is a family affair—a requisite 
of the home. A 25 cent 
package makes 5 gallons of 
a delicious, strengthening, 
effervescent beverage.

Don't be deceived If a dealer, for 
the sake of larger profit, tells you 
some other kind Is " JuhI os good ” 
— 'tls false. No Imitation Isas guod 
as the genuine Hikes’.

UUbhims in Boston jglisrrlliintnits.

INDIVIDUAL SPIRIT MESS A tilts 
TO HE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Jaw. 29 [Continued I.—Cora Allen; Cant. Samuel White; 
Controlling Spirit, tor Theodore Howell, Allee Wentworth, 
Lizzie French.

April 1.—John Pierpont; Henry C. Wright; Paulina Wright 
Davis; Henry F. Gardner; Aiuy J. Dixon; Andrew T. 
Foss; Geor.r W. Morrill; Dr. A. 8. Hayward; Oneeka.

Messages here noticed as having been giten will 
appear tn due course according lo routine date.

Aprils—John McLarren; Daniel Potter; Herman Bisbee; 
David Wilder; Sophia Coles; Joseph C. Crain; Clara Cush-

Written tor the Banner of Light.

GARDENS OF THOUGHT.

BV WILLIAM BRUNTON.

I have found tlie gate that leads 
To kings’ gardens passing fair;

There long ages sow their seeds, 
To expand In blossoms rare;

Knowledge flourishes In love, 
Fairest flowers rejoice all day, 

On high branches coos tbe dove, 
lu the sunshine fountains play!

There the grass Is always green, 
Soft as carpet ot tbe spring;

There blue skies are always seen, 
There bright birds io chorus slug!

Though the sun may wither far 
Earth around, or winter blow, 

Steady as the Northern star 
These dlviuest gardens grow!

Men have sought and ever seek 
Pure retreats where peace Is known, 

Whore comes courage for the weak, 
Where the mind and soul are shown ;

And the living-dead reveal, 
In their cloister calm of lore, 

Sheltered Edens, where we steal, 
Hid from tumult evermore!

Oft I wander there awhile, 
Lured by spirits brave aud bold;

Tbey the happy hours beguile 
With heroic tales of old;

They recount great deeds of worth, 
Monuments ot might they show, 

Bringing splendor to our earth. 
Holding here the long ago!

Thore are faces loved of yore, 
Voices sweet and low and dear;

All the spirits we Implore, 
To our hearts lu strength draw near.

When perplexed and faint and sad, 
Sweet content I there can wM, 

Glorious gardens make me glad, 
Heavenly summers there begin!

Who shall tell the rapture keen, 
Pleasure found within the shades, 

Whore tbe light of God Is seen, 
Where the light of man ne’er fades?

Wondrous is Its richness rare, 
Common comfort If we will;

Sweet rose-gardens everywhere, 
Have their home for students still!

Dr. Ella A. Higginson,
THS OREAT HIALER,

/YDRE8 Amors and Cancers quickly. No cutting, torture 
V or pain. Olironlo Diseases » specialty. The blind too, 
tho lame walk, the deaf hoar. Obesity or accumulated fat 
removed sntoiy. Tonns within reach o) all. Have your weight 
reduced nt trilling expense, No fancy prices here. Cures 
last. Best of testimonials of cures to bo seen at offices, Cali 
or write, Inclosing stamp tor circulars and Information, flu- 
perlluous flair removed, never to roturn-Aarml«i. Why 
groan with colics when help la st hand? Patients cured by 
absent treatments, and vegetable remedies sent by mall any
where. Whatever your ailments, or ot how long standing, 
wosayhonestly: Como, or write, nnd be quickly cured. Ro- 
member the number, 1488 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
Como and bo healed. Wo are here to stay. Cut this out and 
preserve. Diseases diagnosed correctly In any part of tbo 
world.lw«Apr. 10.

JAMES R. COOKE,
24 Wox-oerter Street, Borton,

Gives Bitting!, and Treatments dally from 9 until 5. Btx Blt- 
tlngs for Development for 84.00 in advance.

PATIENTS VISITED AT TUEIK HOMES.
Apr. 16.

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
K & RUTLAND STREET, Boston. Stances Sundaysand
OO Thursdays, at 2:30 p.m.; Wednesdays nt 8 p. m.

GEOHOE T. ALBRO, Manager.
Jan. 23. 13 w

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium. Sittings 

dally, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Development of Medium
ship a specialty. Magnetic treatments also given by Mr. 

and Mrs. Stiles. 573 Tremont street, comer Union Park.
Apr. 16. _________________ iw*_________ _________ _______

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and nuaineai Psycho metrltt.

SITTINGS daily from 10 a.m. to 4 P.m. Stances every 
Sunday evening at 7:30; also Friday afternoons at 2 ;30. 

No. 11 Union Park, Boston, Mass., between Shawmut Ave. 
and Tremont street. Will hold Public or Private Stances.

Kennedy’s 
Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order:

Bowels, 
Liver, 
Kidneys, 
Inside Skin, 
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that ought to be 
out.

Ton Anon' w hether you need 
it or not.

Sold by every druggist, and manufactured by

May 16. KOXHLKY, MAKS.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

— OB —

Other Chemicals 
are used In tbe 

preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S 

BreakfastCocoa 
which ia absolutely 
pure and soluble,,

It has more than three times 
the strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or
Sugar, and Is far more eco-

nomloal, costing less than one cent a cup. 
It Is delicious, nourishing, and easily

DIGESTED. ____________
Sold byGrorers everywhere,

W. BAKES & CO., Dorchester, Mau

HEATING ofHOMES

STEaMandhotwatER 
HEATERS. 

^NUFACTURED By 

Richmond Stove Co.
v Norwich.Conn.

Apr. 16. iw*

Miss Jennie Rhind, Seer.
SITTINGS dally, with business advice. Circles Monday 

at 7, Thursday at 3 f. m. Advice by letter. State In own 
hand-writing, age and sox. Enclose 81. 1064 Washington st.

Apr. 16. Iw*

Hattie C. Stafford,
43 Worcester Street, Boston,

SUNDAY, Thursday and Saturday, 2:30 p.m.; Wednesday, 
8 p. m. Newton 8tan3bury, Manager. Apr. 9.

Miss A. Peabody,

BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium. Sittings dally.
Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing. Sittings for 04.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Da vis street, Boston.

Apr. 16. Iw*

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

TRANCE, Business and Developing Medium, will hold 
Circles every Bunday and Tuesday evening at 7:30. Sit

tings dally. Ladles 25c., 50c. and $1. Gentlemen 50c. and 81. 
22 Winter street, Room 16, Boston. 4w* Apr. 2.

Allen Toothaker,

MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Business Medium. 216 Pros 
street, Malden; hours 4 to 8 P. M. 150 Treinont street

Room 5, Boston; hours 10 a. m. to 3 p.m. Sundays excepted'
Patients visited when desired. Mar. 26.

DR. R. GREER
Tho Noted Spirit Healer 
of tho Wait I 18 year. In 
Obloago; troate pationteat 

„ a dlitanoo, however groat 
./ tho distance, with unparal- 

Jolod success.
. All Persons, therefore, 

ispflering from any chronic 
malady or affliction, and 
who wish immediate relief 
and a permanent euro, aro 
respectfully invited to call 

or write for Clairvoyant Diagnosis ond reliable 
prescription, enclosing*1.00. giving name in full, 
ago, height and weight, color of oyos and ono 
loading eympton. Address,

'OR.R. GREER, 127 la Sills SI., CHICiGO.
P. Fl. Dr. Groer’aJfttoBlootrioDlodem, Im

prove, sight and hearing, increases mmtaltnerav 
and cures all brain and nervous diseases. Sendler 
Pamphlet.
Oct. 10.

Health is Wealth
O URE, Safe, Rapid and Permanent is the Cure offered to 

the vast legion ol Unfortunate Sufferers from Nervous 

and Chronic Diseases by tho use of the Latest and Most 
Valuable Addition to the Medical and Scientific World, the

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
MEDICAL. Business and Tests, 247 Columbus Avenue, 

Suite 8. Hotel Waquoit, Boston. Will answer calls for 
platform tests. Apr.9.

George B. Emerson,

PSYCHOMETRIC PHYSICIAN. Platform Test. Com- 
nmnlcative and Test Medium. Hours 9 to 9. 66 Allen 

street, Boston. Iw* Apr. 16.

JOHN A. CRISP

8m Hixar Tiiokmom, the 
mort noled phyilolin of Eng., 
land, ,ayi that more than 
half of all dluaiu oomo from 
error. In diet

Bond for Froo Bfmplo of 
Garflold Tea to 319 Wait 
45th Street, Now York City.

GARFIELD TEAS 
wl Ofbad eatinglcarea flick Ilea.laohoi 
reatoroiComploxion;caretCoii.tlpalloii.

Oct. 8. __________________ eow

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
831 West 4®d Street, New York City, 

MAGNETIC Specialist foe Nervous nnd Chronic Diseases.
Complicated Cases Cured when other methods fall. 

Patients at a distance successfully treated. DR. DAKE hat 
no pur in his especial mode of practice. Send fo? Circular .

TO THE FKIENDS OF SCIENCE.
I take pleasure in stating: that I regard Dr. Dumont O. 

Dake as ono of tbo mod gifted individuals, I hare ever met lu 
the way of Ptychometrie investigation and Dlagnoih, as well 
as Spiritual powers.

Feo. 20. Prof. Joseph Rodbb BuojfAjrAW, M. D.

Electric Appliance.
This Invention comes to the notice of the Public unher

alded by misleading statements or senseless and pretending 
claims which cannot bo substantiated. It Is entirely new 

throughout, and has many features hitherto unknown which 
commend it closely to tbe advanced thought of the present 
enlightened period. By it wo may apply an Electric Current 

so mild that only the use of the most delicate tests can 
detect it, or so powerful that tbe Electrodes will blister in 

an Incredible timo. The Current is Entirely and Complete
ly under the Control of tho Patient using It, this being ac

complished by an ingenious adjuster, which, with the Con
stant Contact Device, obviating the possibility of a Shock, 
and Inducing a Uniform Strength of Current, is fully cov

ered by patents secured by the Inventor, NIK. JOHN A. 
€KISF.

In its Entirety the Instrument Stands Alone on the Sum
mit of Scientific and Inventive Genius, a Monument to its 
Discoverer, and a Boon to the Afllicted. Nothing approach
es it In the Elegance of its Workmanship or its Materials, 
Appearance, Ease of Application, Cleanliness, Economy, 
Utility, and, lastly, its Price. It is Without a Rival, as can 
be shown by honest investigation, and Its Inventor courts 
the fullest research, inquiry and tests.

It Is offered to the world on its merits alone, and it is en- 
thuslastiKdly endorsed by all who have tested it. A Stock 
Company of\Leadlng Professional Legal and Business Gen- 
liemen of Jefferson, ()., Control its Manufacture. Prof. A. 
E. ARNEIC, a well known Physician, Is In charge of the 
Company’s office, which Is fully equipped for Scientific 
Tests. Address or call on him, or (he

John A. Crisp Electric Belt Co.,
JOffOYSOXX, O.,

For any Information desired.

An Elegant Catalogue, full of valuable data, sent on

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TRANCE, Test and Business Medium. Also Magnetic 
and Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 5 f. m. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight. Boston. 4w* Apr. 9.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson, 
BUSINESS and Tost Medium. Hours 10 A. m. to 9 P. M. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. 41 
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. Iw Apr. 16.

Mrs. C. T. Crockett,
"M MEDICAL and Test Medium. Vapor Baths and Magnetic 

Treatments. 34 Hanson street, Boston, Mass.
A pr. 9.2w*

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 
street, Boston. Feb. 27.

Miss J. M. Grant,

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 8X Bosworth street, Banner of
Light Building, Boston.4w Apr. 2.

Carrie M. Lovering, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 267 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 

Controlled by the late Lemuel Spear. Apr. 9.

Miss Dr. Boice Harrington,

ELECTRIC and Magnetic Treatment, 25! Columbus Ave
nue, Suite 15, Boston. Apr. 16.

DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH. 25 years suc
cessful experience. Gives free Clairvoyant Examina

tion Thursdays to ladles. 15 Warren Avenue, Boston.
Apr. 2. eowlOt*

MRS. LOOMIS-HALL, 1 est and Business Me- 
1TX dlum; Massage Treatment. Sittings dally. Six ques
tions for W cents. 128 West Brookline st., Suite 2, Boston.

Apr. 16. ____________ iw*________________

“PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
X six questions answered, 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

Mar. 12. 12W

Mrs- j* FOLLANSBEE GOULD, Massage
UL and Magnetic. 258 Shawmut Avenue, Hotel Johnson.

Apr. 9. 2w*

1\TRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational nnd Medi- 
JjJL cal Physician, 542 Tremont street, cor. HauBon, Boston. 

Mar. 5._______________________ 9W ________

MISS KNOX, Test, Business and Medical Me-
BT. dlum. Sittings dally. 35 Common street, Boston.

Apr. 16. Iw*

application. 13teow' Nov. 14.

DAESTU,

J. W. FLETCHER,
Tx-«Mtxo<> ZMEocU-ixxki,

SAN be consulted at 268 West 43d street, New York City 
Hours 9 to 4, anil Tuesday evenings. Public Seance 

uradny evenings, admission 50 cents. Mr. Fletcher ap
pears at Adelphi Hall at 3 and 8 p. M„ on Bundnys. Letters 
answered. Jan. 2.

Mrs. H. L. Woodhouse,
TRANCE and Business Medium. No. 980 Sixth Avenue.

New York. Consultation on Business with accuracy mid 
fidelity. Those in trouble or aflliction can com munlcute With 
their spirit-friends through her power of mediumship. Clair
voyant Examination of Disease. Magnetic Treatment given. 
Accommodation of patients with board. Iw Apr. 16.

Mrs. Webb,
ASTROLOGIST, will close at 367 West 23(1 street, New- 

York City, April 16th. Open in Boston May 3d.
Apr. 2.

ANNA E. KINGSLEY.

PSYCHOMETRIC Headings on BUSINESS or HEALTH.
Six Questions answered for fifty cents. Full Readings. 

pl.00. Lock of hair preferred for diagnosis. Certain and 
sure. Sittings by appointment. 109 Fourth Ave., New York.

Mar. 12. 13w*

The Wondrous Writing Powet.

It Is claimed for" DAESTU" that it Is the ultimate de. 
velopment and perfection of other devices, having for their 
object the demonstration of the theory that thought can be 
transmitted by means of an Involuntary medium.

“DAESTU conclusively demonstrates this, as by Hr 
means the mind of one person ran cause the hand of another 
to Involuntarily write the answer to a question asked men
tally.

It Is a phenomenon which has already attracted tho atten
tion of many in the scientific world, and It opens immense 
fields of irsuarch in this and other of the higher Unes of 
thought.

Tho Instrument complete in box, with full directions.and 
cut Illustrating the manner of using It, 81.00; postage 25 cis.

Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.

I
A puro unadulterated mineral water, which Is 
suuoqualed in curing all forms of KIDNEY.
3 LIVER, BLADDER, STOMACH ond Bowel dlo- 
$k orders. Will cure MURI». RHEUMtTISH, DIS- 

PEPSI1, and remove CALCULI from tho Mod
der. Sure remedy for Bright's Disease, and 
will restore and build np systems suffering 

Sv from loss of vitality and general debility. 
. JI Write for free pamphlet containing full 

particulars, Testimonials and Photo En
graved Letters concerning this remarka- 

water, to j. „. PERRY.
34 8. Main St, Wilkeo-Barro. Pit

Mar. 19. 2Sw

Dr R. Newton
STILL DEALS THE HIOKI Great cures made 

through Magnetized Leiters sent by MRS. NEWTON
Address MRS. J. R. NEWTON, P. O. Station G, N.Y. Cll) 

Mar. 5.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt C. Hough
HOLD Materializing Stances Sunday, Wednesday and

Friday evenings; Tuesday and Saturday, 2 o'clock. :w:< 
West 34th street, New Y ork. 2w Apr. 16.

Hl! r<* RemedyFreeJSSTAHTREHEF. i.....
Mil k V oureiulUdaya.Nevor returns;; no puru< , 
I IL Lal no salve: no suppository. A victim tmd 
. " vain every remedy has discovered a

simple care, which he wi 11 mail free to bis follow suf
ferers. AddreuJ.iLKXlCVl^Dox 8290,.’lew lork Glj.S. Y.

oct. io. ir

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
Muy be Addressed until further notice.

46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometn- 

caliy. He claims that his powers In this Une are unrivaled, 
combining, os he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most dellcaie ai d 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous partis v hr 
have been cured by his system of practice when all (Khun 
had failed. AH letters must contain a return postage sum;

Send for Circulars with Reference and Termt.

Psychometric and Planetary
EXPOSITION of your life and future changes. Lock of 

hair, date and hour of birth, secures sample readUm.
25 cents; complete, f»1 
trouble or health. £1. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. > 4w*

iieclal clairvoyant advice in 
S MARZ20,163 57th street.

Mar. 2*.

Health, Vitor, Happiness.

BY mutual Spirit Telegraphy and Vitalized Articles, 1 
restore physical, mental and spiritual kquujhritm. 

Disease and trouble remedied in any part of tbe world by 
Nature's greatest forccX Send accurate, description, par
ticulars and gl.OO. A. B. ANGELO, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mar. 26. 4w*

RUPTU
Address DIL W.^mCB, Dm 93,

Sept. 19. t ’ I

A positive radical 
Cure at home. (Seal
ed) Book pivinR’ full 
particulars Bent Free.

thville* Jeff. Co., &•!• 
26teow

ATARY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic
and Developing Medium. Circles every Thursday even 

lug. 1S1 Lexington Avenue, Brooklyn, Y.
Feb. 13.

The Psychograph,

SOUL READING,
Or Psycbometrlcul Meilneution of Character.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; and hints to the Inharm on lously mar
ried. Full delineation, £2.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, 01.00, and four 2-cent stamps.___

Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
1300 Main street,

Apr. 2. 6m* White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

-, Passed to S01rit-I<ifo,
Frommer home in San Mateo, Cah, March 18th, Mrs. E. C. 

Paklson File. ..; " i U v..' J ■ . / , .
Sho was a close reader of tlio Bakner op Light fora 

number of years, and was versed In the knowledge of tho 
beautiful philosophy of Spiritualism. Wo fool deeply tho 
departure of a dear wife and mother; but we cannot mourn 
our loss, as wo have tho evidence of Immortality vouchsafed 
by the angel world. Her oartbUlfo was one of active labor 
in tbe Interest'd herfaiully and humanity. Wig. Pile.

.st / • I *■■■»"» * • " ’ 'WI .; , ,• •; v’ •
From Lewiston, Me., March ’.’1st, Dr. Ira Nevens, in the 

78th year of bls age. ’ 1 1 •
Truly another veteran Worker In tho cause of Spiritual Ishi 

lias gone; but his earnest manner, his pleasant, cheerful 
fuco aud sprightly form, will long bo remembered by a largo 
clrclowf friends. ,, .

Tho Association In Auburn, over which ho was President, 
has mot wltb a great loss. ' ■ ' - >;■> ■■

Iio loaves a kind and loving wife, who made his last days 
athls'hiih'o bUOalc street on March Md.

Nail Turner, Me. . Mbs. L. M-LhaviIT.-

From hor homo*ln Berlin, 0., Mrs. Anna Macomber, in the

Nth year of hor ago.
She was ono of tho com agoous band of plonoore who con

verted tho wilderness of Northern Ohio Into the cultivated 
fields of tbo present. Sho was bolovod by a largo circle ot 
friends, and Lor neighbors will deeply feel hor loss. 1

Mr. Hudson Tuttle conducted tbo services, and Mra. Em
ma Hood Tuttlo sang and recited spiritual hymns ot her 
own; and at tbo grave they road the funeral service pre
pared by thorn. «■ L.

From bls residence lu Cleveland, O., March 7th, Oscar 
Macomber, In tho 75th year of bls ago.

Ho was a Arm believer In Spiritualism, and made It tbo 
corner-stone lu tbo conduct of Ufe. Ho was too-lionost and 
honorable for success tn business as at present conducted, 
and tho later years ot bls Uto, as It wore, walked alone. 
Two days before ho left tbe body ho spoko ot tho presence 
of bls wife, who passed away throe years ago, and bo was 
assured and cheered by tbo thought that sho would bo with 
^Hudson TutUeofficiated at the funoral, assisted by Thom

as Leos. ___

From Somerville, Mass., Doc. Nth, 1891, Edward Curtis 
Dickinson, aged I months and 4 days.

Ho was tbo dearly beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. E.C. Dick- 
Inson—tho mother Doing ono ot our well-known mediums. 
Appropriate services woro hold at tho family residence by 
tbo writer. ___ n.l,BK1tu.

f Obituary Nollen not exettaing twenty Unu published gra. 
tultously. inert they exceed that number, twenty centt for each additional line Mlle barged. Ten Word, on an at earg, mail 
a line. No 'pace for poetry under the above heading.)

SMITH tells the TRUTH.
ThouMwhhave had and HUIIona may 

have laitaht Helle! aud Speedy Cure from 
Skin, Scalp and Hair troqblM by uring

CACTUS BALM SKIN CURE.
}t Is compounded f rom ^Specialists marvel
ously successful formula, and II IO Wholo- 
so me that we will drink it from your bottle. 
Endorsed by thousands. Sold by Druggists; 

■BMMawMsassMH Mei 11.00. Bent Ex. Paid on receipt ox pries. 
SMITH BROS.,.Props., 20and 22 Bromfield st., Boaton, Masfc
^TSStarKEnSTtrT/UrS^uTSnSiyTJ^
Filling of tny Hair, and gave me a New Growth in lew than * 
month.” Mra. N. Jaquith, Topeka, Kanus, May 30,1896.

“ By Its tne. Mt Ebeum on my hands, arms and body dis- 
appeared within a week, after several months of medical 
treatment had felled." W.H.Keeden, SI Hawley St., Boston.
Feb. 13. tf

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

DARKNESS ^DAYLIGHT
or LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK UFE

A WOMAN'S thrilling story of Gtawly Twnporwce, । and.. 
Ramus work nRiUu Atone "in the great under-world of New 
York. By Mra. HELEN CAMPBELL. Introduction 

By Rev. Lyman Abbott. D.D.
A wonderful book of Xlhriitlan loro and filth. 88U tAotaand, 

. BO remarkable Hluetratloni fromAa»h-Ughl photograph! of real 
1 life, 6,000 more Agent# Wanted,—Men and Women. 
’ MOOamonth. CT Experience ana capita] not neouMrr, fbr H's

TboeA AH and Give Credit. Distance nohtndraneefbrwepive Extra 
1!trm». and/Pay Freight!. Outfit Free.. Write fpr Circular to

A. D. WOBTlfiNGTVN & CO.; Hartford, Gou.
Apr. 2. MW i ,

CONSUMPTION.
I have a peaitira remedy for the above disease i by Ito 

use thousands of eases of the worst kind and of long 
standing have been cured. Indeed so strong la my faith 
in Ito ornosor. that I will aond two dottow gaga, with 
a VALUABLE TREATISE on this dlsokse to any suf
ferer who will send mo them Express and p. O. address. 
T. A. Slocum. ,M. O., 183 Pearl St., N. Y.

Nov. 28. ■ 26* ■ ;.

TAR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren
JL/ street, Boston, Maas. Apr. 16.

Healing by Magnetism

AT any distance. Consultation by letter, 82 each. PRO
FESSOR LUCIAN PUSOH, Magnotopatb, 5 Bahnhof

street, Breslau, Germany. Hteow Mar. 19,

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music and Chorus.

BY C. F. LONOLEY.
Wo will Meet You In tho Morning. Little Birdie's Gone to 

Rest. Open the Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be
yond the Yell, wltb flute obligato. Sweet Summer-Land 
Roses, Gentle Wordsand Loving Hearts. Your Darling Is 
Not Bleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back from 
tlio Bllout Land. What Shall Bo My Angel Name? Glad 
That Wo 're Living Hore To-day. Ever I 'll Remember Thee. 
Love's Golden Chain, roSrrangod. All are Walting Over 
There. । Open Those Pearly Gates of Light । They’ll Wel
come Ub Homo To-morrow. Mother’s Love Purest and Bost 
Thore are Homos Over Thore. On tho Mountains of Light, 
Tho Angel KLssoth Mo. I Love to Think of Old Times. 
We'11 Afi Be Gathered Homo. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When the Door Onos Gather at Homo. Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child ot the Golden Sunshine. Beau
tiful Homo of tbe Soul. Come in thy Beauty, Angel of 
Light. I am Going to My Homo. In Heaven WeaLKnow 
Our Own. Love's Golden Chain. Our Beautltul'HornirOver 
Thore.: Tho City Just Over tho Hill. The Golden Gates aro 
Lott Ajar.. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. Wo '11 
All Moot Again in tbo Morning Land. Our Beautiful Homo 
Above. Wo 're Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers in 
Heaven. Who flings My Child to Sleep? Ohl Come, for my 
Poor Heart is Breaking. Onoe It was Only Bott Blue Eyes.

Tho above songs are in Sheet Music. Single coptea 
cents; 6 copies tor Ji.00.

Wo’U All MeotAgaln in tho Morning Land (with 
portrait of Annlo Lord chamberlain)..............35 cents.

For Bale by COLBY A RIOH, eow

“ IF YOU WOULD KNOW ”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
W cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 146 Abbott street, Detroit, Mich. No stamps taken. 
- - 26w*Dec. 5.

PSYCHOMETRY.
CONSULT with PROF. A. B. SEVERANCE in all matters 

pertaining to practical life, and your spirit-friends. Send 
lock of hair, or handwriting, and ono dollar. Will answer 

three questions free ot charge. Send for Circulars. Address 
195 4th street, Milwaukee, Wls.4w-Apr. 2.

r
ARALYSIS cu«”S= 'KHALI WlW EHLEPSY:RHEUMATISM.
**♦*#*#*♦ SHNAIDIKWW A DROPSY, 
EASILY CUREO^ ADDRESS OR.C.I. THACHER, 
6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO . 
FOR A VALUABLE BOOK, FREE-----

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A BBLIABLB OLAIBVOYANT AND MAOMBTlfl-HRALBB.

SEND tour 2-ot. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex. 
wo will diagnose your case ymb.

„ Address DR. J. B. LOUCKS, Bhlrley, Mass.
,War. 5. Bw-

• Loaded with impurities, your blood needs cloatuliig 
wltb Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

WANTED, '
MASSAGE TREATER, from' 25 to 35 yearn of age. Ad

dress DR. E.F. BUTTERFIELD, Syracuse, N.Y.
Apr.9.___________ ' \ •

- WALLACE SPOONER, 
aE»nxjsri’JEjn,

IT Province Streot, -. '- - q- - Boston.
SDlrltuaHitloTraotLOIrciilaraand Cards spacially attend

'd f0, 36toow sept. 5.

The WritingPlanchette.
QOIENOE is unable to explain the mysterious perform. 
KJ ancosof this wonderful little instrument, which Writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some of the results that have boon attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without ono. AU 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves orthose "Blanchettes," which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends. , „ ,

The Planohette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand how 
touso it. : r- . . .

Planoubttb, With Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed tn a box, and sent by mallUiOBtage free, :

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PHOV1NOE8.-Under existing postal atTrengomente.be- 
tween tbe United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES can
not be sent through tho malls, but must be forwarded by 
expressonly, at tbe purchaser's expense. •' ' ■ :

For sale by COLBY * EICH. ■ . h j k «

J Send to Dr. Stansbury
T71OR bls IWOA-DYPTUS OKBAM. It novor folia 

to cure Catarrh, La Grippe, Hay Fever, Aatbina, Bron
chitis. Boro Throat, Neuralgia, Colds In tbe Head, Chest and 
Lungs. Used for Burns, floras, Ulcere, Eczema and Skin 
Diseases with great success. Instant relief and permanent 
euro for Piles. Warranted In all cases. By mall 25 cents. 
Agents wanted everywhere. Bond for Circulars and terms. 
Address 1069 Broadway, Oakland, Cal. Mar. 26.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-cent stamps, lock otholr, name,age,sox,ono 

leading symptom, andyour disease will bo diagnosed free 
spirit power. DB. A. B. DOBSON, Ban Josd, Cal.

Apr. 9. 13W 

Sealed Letters Answered.

A
ddress mrs. Eliza a. martin, Lock‘Box iun,
Fitchburg, Mass. ♦ Terms gIM * <w < Apr. 2,

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and
Medical Medium.»Six questions Answered by mall, M 

cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading J 1.00. Magnetic Bem- 
©dies prepared by. splrlt-directlon., Address West Gar
land, Me.' Apr. 2.

OnillMMorphlno Habit Cured in 10

DIAGNOSIS FREE..
SEND two 2-et. stamps, lodk of hair, name in tail, age and 

lsex. and I will give yon a otaj nvor ant Diaobosis o» 
TOUB Julmbbts. Address J. O. BATDOaF, M. D,, Prinol- 

1*1, Magnetic Institute. Grand Uaplds, Mich. Im ■ Apr. ».<

Tuts instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous Investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a.ineaus 
of developing mediumship. Many who wore not aware of 
their medlurolstlc gift have, after a few sittings, boon able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends. . , ,, , . . , • ...

Capt. D.B. Edwards, Orient,N.Y., writes: “I hail coin- 
rounlcatlons (by tbe PsyChograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved tome that Spirit- " 
uallamls Indeed truo.and.tlio communications have given, 
my heart the greatest comfort Irt the severe loss I have bad 
of son, daughter and their mother;’’...........  - ,i . ,. .

Giles B.Stobblns writes: .'i .,-;■.nil!' u rm-ri !:■-,;
” Boon, after this new and curious Instrument forgetting.., 

spirit messages was biado known. I obtained ono. Having no ' 
gift for Its Use, I was obliged to wait for tho right medhlln.'-' 
At last I found a reliable person, under whose tench owa 11 
first trial tbo disk swung to and fro, and tbo second timo ^a,,; -, 
done still more readily." , , ■ . . ,

Price S1.00. securely packed In bbr’and sent by mall post
paid. Full directions. <(. < ■ijtc: ot h- .r.u.'b •■!• .

NOTICE TO (RESIDENTS OF..CANADA AND .THE, 
PROVINCES.—under existing postal arrangenieuts .be; 
tween the United States and Canada,BLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the mails, but must-be forwarded by it. 
expressonly at tbo purchaser’s expense, .- . j ,,; . ,, .

For sale by COLBY & RICH, cow . j ,

College of Therapeutics,;
TKANSFEItnED FKOST DOBTOW..' .'. ;

THE Fourteenth Session will begin Monday,Mayld; 1892.'- 
at 1402 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo., teaching tho Triune

Constitution of Man, and the Treatment by Therapeutic’ ‘ 
Sarcognotny, 1‘Bycbornotrlc Diagnosis, Electro-Th.rapoutici., 
Magnetic aud Psychic Healing.. The foe for the course ot .' 
six weeks la 825. Address DR. J. R. BUCHANAN, Presi
dent, as above, from whom may bo obtained Therapeutic , 
flarcognomy, 85; Manualot Psycbometry, fa, and Chart ur I 
Barcognon.y,81.■ , 3w Apr.2.| - ..

PATENT OFFICE,
27 SOHOOIi stbhet. boston/masbJ;

BROW BROTHERS, SOLICITORS, l

B
rown BROTHERS have had a professorial Cxperlcnco' 
of fifteen years. Bond for pamphlet ot iMtructloua

Apl4.QW ll.:il1'.J!l'i

For: Sale at Qhs.eV ?':
Son 1st street, Shell Point, 3 and Cronm-je 

For further particulars apply at SETH BUR- 
, 340 Federal street, Boston; Maas. ’ •'■1' - 

v<p. "L-i ,1. I,:e L 1WT .I I-C.I ■■l.lMon.i'.
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tConUnuod/rom third page.} 
rlenco of tills kind that Spiritualism posses 
through makes It stronger.

1 see tlio press represented hero,and I wish 
to say that this Spiritualism has had an 1m- 
potus of growth from that dlrootlon. If wo 
nave not had porsooutloa enough, wo expect 
to got it. To-day wo aro receiving respectful 
consideration; and ovory now and then when 
we rooolvo a stab, wo say: “ Go on; you have 
lifted us ovory time you do lt." And just as 
surely as in the past bo who most phllosophi- 

■ oally could look upon life, said: “Evil has 
over boon mode tho servant of good,” so wo 
say even our enemies hove boon made to praise 
tho cause of truth through their own endeav
ors, unconsciously; and the trutli moves on 
majestically grana. Sometimes the- old char
iot wheels nave been pushed by tho earnest 
endeavors of its friends, sometimes given an 

' impetus by its enemies, who did not mean to 
do it; but the chariot has moved onward until 
the central thought of Modern Spiritualism— 
life and immortality and the ability of man to 
communicate with the denizens of tbe spirit- 
spheres—has been largely accepted to-day.

REMARKS OF HON. SIDNEY DEAN.
Mr. Dean, whose name was down on tho pro

gram to make some remarks, then rose, ana in 
briefly introducing Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, 
gave a few salient suggestions. Ho said:

“ This audiehce believes that I have common 
sense enough not to commence an address at 
this hour, when there is waiting beside me him 
whom you wish to hear, and whom I wish to 
hear, on what is known as tho phenomena of 
Spiritualism. He just whispered to me, asking 
if I knew Thomas A. Doyle. He was the Mayor 
of Providence, and one of my intimate friends, 
but has passed to the other side. And I am 
glad that there are many such friends here.

After the intellectual treat from Mrs. Lillie, 
who was evidently inspired, you do not want a 
fragmentary speech from me. But I desire to 
give you two points to study at your homes— 
not to amplify them, but suggest, in order that 
you may study them at your leisure.

First, tho rap at Hydesville would only have 
evoked the examination of scientists into nat
ural forces, but for the fact that it voiced in
telligence. If it had been simply a concussion 
with resultant waves of sound, it would have 
been upon the material plane, and subject to 
the examination of scientists and philosophers; 
for the world has not yet comprehended oven 
the laws of matter. But when it spoke through 
the English language, and has continued to 
converse intelligently in the same way to this 
hour, it has awakened the attention of tho 
world. I want you to study that at homo.

My second point is, that which the world is 
slowly coming to acknowledge—very slowly— 
and among the greatest skeptics on this point 
are to be round Spiritualists, and some very in
telligent Spiritualists, but this fact will stand 
—stand tho test of examination, stand the test 
of future history—that every man, women and 
child born upon this planet possesses medium
ship; and the only question with everyman 
and woman on this planet is the development 
of this psychic force, which is born with the 
soul, and a part of its inheritance. And its de
velopment must come through obedience to 
psychic and natural laws. I do not say that 
you will know the phases of your mediumship, 
or have it just as you want it. I do not think 
you will. I think the wish will never be father 
to the peculiar phase of the development, but 
every one can be assured that it is an inherit
ance of nature.

Now if you want to know the truth about 
Spiritualism, cultivate your psychic powers, 
and disclose your mediumship, and do n’t take 
it from others, but from yourself.”

Mr. J. T. Lillie, who was announced on the 
program to sing at this point, excused himself 
to the President, as some members of the Nils
son Ladies’ Quartet wished to get homo, and 
did not wish to be delayed any longer on ac
count of having to reach a certain train. The 
Quartet then rendered Abt’s famous “Ave 
Maria."

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson then gave what was 
to many one of the principal features of the 
evening. In a few introductory remarks he 
said in part: “ I think for once, friends, I am a 
little disappointed in not listening longer to 
the remarks of our good friend Dean, although 
I suppose he is wearied by the cares of the day; 
and then, I did not think he would tell on me 
when I whispered a sweet thought in his ear. 
But I suppose he is like all others. If they 
happen to get a good thing they always like to 
tell others of it. I shall endeavor again, 
friends, to place myself in a condition to be 
manipulated and operated upon by the unseen 
intelligences and powers that I know exist, 
and are able to manipulate my brain and vocal 
organs and prove to you such things as may be 
given to us. Again I ask you, as an audience, 
io recognize as rapidly as possible that which 
may be imparted to you through me at this 
time. Thore were several who came to me at 
the close of the afternoon's session, telling me 
that they recognized certain things which were 
given, although they did not do so during the 
service.

I wish to say, friends, that being in an un
conscious state most of tho time, I am unable
to recollect anything after the session, and I 
rather, if you are able to recognize anything, 
to do so while you are here. I do not ask it, 
friends, for myself or for tbe Cause which I 
promulgate, nor for you. either, but for those 
who are seeking to come into rapport with you, 
and bring that positive knowledge. And I 
hope again this evening that you will readilyhope again this evening that you will readily 
recognize that which may be given, and I trust 
if I am able to come in contact with any of 
you in the audience, that you will freely and 
frankly recognize all that may be imparted.

In coming into your environment again and 
reaching out from our spiritual nature unto 
yourself, and noticing the intelligences seeking 
to communicate with 'you, I trust I shall be 
able to come so near to you that we may catch 
those waves of thought that are intended to do 
you good. I perceive about you this wonder
ful magnetic wave this evening even more 
than I aid this afternoon. I cannot help no
ticing especially the form of a young lady who 
gives the name Alice Sampson, ana says her 
transition was caused by the falling of a tree." 
Mr. Emerson expressed himself as being sur
rounded by a number of spirits, the majority 
of whom hovered about a venerable old gentle
man In ono of the front seats. A spirit wbo 
looked as if he had been an elderly person in 
life touched him on the shoulder, ana Mr. Em
erson, revealing the thought of tho spirit, told 
the audience his message was, '‘Aldrich, God 
bless you I ’’ He said also, “The old captain is 
here, and he also mentioned tbe Gardiners and 
Jacksons as having found a home in heaven. 
He also told the gentleman above referred to 
tbat Aldrich’s family circle was a very large 
one, consisting of twenty-three members, com
prising a father, two wives and nineteen chil
dren, which was confirmed as accurate by tho 
gentleman addressed. He then described a’ 
number of other spirits who wished to com
municate with tholr relatives in the audience. 
They recalled in tholr messages tho different 
widely scattered parts of the country in which 
their homes had formerly, been. Among others 
were different members of the Aldrich family 
from Southern Illinois: "Uncle John Free-
man;” of Suffolk, Ct., and “Aunt Mary Cha
pin,” of the same place. William Southwick 
announced to a friend, “Robert Is here.” A 
lady in the audience recognized him as her 
husband. "Do you remember Uncle Joe Mor
ris of Canton, Mass. ? ” asked the medium. Tho 
lady replied she did; he was not a relative, but 
a dear friend of her family. "Dr. Barnard,” 
“Frank Linfalls” and “Frankie Aiken,” of 
Webster Lake, also sent messages, which were 
-received, in many cases, with tears of gladness. 
Among other spirits desiring remembrance 
were "Frank Fisher-Stearns,” “Harrington 
Hinckley ” and “ Mary J. D. Hunt,” of Charles
town; “Silas Griffin," who, the medium said, 
appeared to have died from some dropsical 

. trouble, also sent a message to a person fn the
audience, who immediately recognized him.

A number of others were also spoken of, and 
at the close a benediction was pronounced by 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie.

Pittsburgh, Pa,
The Forty-Fourth Anniversary exercises 

were of a varied and interesting character, 
under tho direction of the ladles, aided by Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Kates. ,.■',■

Wednesday evening, March 80th, the spirit-

Hal services wore hold In tho hull, whon a now 
organ, just purchased by tho society by a 
special fund raised by tho organist and at tho 
previous Bunday mooting, was first used. The 
generous contribution or a two hundred and 
fifty dollar organ shows there Is a substantial 
interest In the mootings. Several Instru
mental pieces wore effectively performed.

G. W. Kates addressed tho assembly. Ho 
spoko of tho marvelous growth of Spiritualism 
In forty-four years, and of tho sacrifices mado 
by mediums; also of tho devotion of thospirits. 
Ho extolled tbo value of Spiritualism to tho 
world. Tho expansion’of manifestations into 
varied character was shown to be tho result of 
a widespread influx of spirit-power to a peo
ple willing to receive and utilize. Ho then 
road a poem.

Mrs. Kates, under spirit-control, then gave 
an eloquent address. A verbatim report 
would nave made good roading, but it would 
have been difficult to obtain, so rapid was tho 
flow of words. No synopsis can give an idea 
of tho true worth of the address.

Amongst the brilliancy of eloquent thought 
wo caught tho following:

“ In the high heavens that swell and expand, 
wo have ever looked for joys. Mortals have 
painted the beauties of mountains, valleys and 
streams. You have seen the sunlight catch 
the peace of tho valley and flood It with a 
brilliant light; or, descending low. paint the 
western horizon with a golden glory. You 
have seep the grandeur of Vesuvius. But we 
have seen something bettor than all that. Wit
ness tbe purity and beauty of these lilies.

Materialism had driven hopes of a life con
tinuous from so many people that a reacting 
force became necessary. Thore came the cry 
for life. Hearts bad grown hard as granite. And 
then there camo through a little child a man
ifestation of wondrous moaning that startled 
the world. It told the people that all aro im
mortal, and that the loved ones can return. 
The Nazareno had said: ‘ A little child shall 
lead you.’ The prophecy was fulfilled. Thus 
in 1848 a light greater than a meteor, a moon 
or a sun came to illuminate the earth. It 
awoke men from their lethargy. Historians, 
scientists, statesmen and poets, talked and 
sang of the ' Gates Ajar. ’ Through those beau
tiful gates came tho loved ones who told us 
that death’s sting is gone. A little child was 
the instrument.

Who has not felt the touch of baby fingers! 
They who have not, have missed the sweetest 
of sensations. What is more hallowed than a 
mother’s lovo? When cruel death has claimed 
these little pearls of earth, a mother has cried: 
‘Oh, where is my child? Let me feel once 
more the touch of the little dimpled hand, and 
heartho whispering from the loving lips.’ When 
you lilid tho little one away, the funereal loneli
ness was oppressive. Have you felt it, mothers 
and fathers? No one, from tho highest to the 
lowest, is exempt from the icy touch. But 
there aro also heard and folt all around about 
us, the tender footstop and touch of those who 
have gone to the bourne from whence it has 
been—though erroneously—said * no traveler 
returns.’ They do return and visit parents 
and friends.

These forty-four years have been the grand
est milestones of human career. Socrates, 
when asked by his friends as to where they 
should bury him. replied : ‘ First catch me, and 
then you may bury mo.’ Tho souls drift out 
swift or slow into that great sea of eternal 
life where havens of great beauty and value 
are found. God can never deny to his children 
tbo slightest gift that will bo to them a bless
ing or reveal to them a truth. And all aro his 
children. He loves all with the love of a 
father.

From North to South goes out the glad acclaim 
to-night that there is no death! Only a few of 
this greatcity may gather here to celebrate, yet 
tho spirit will touch and bless you. 1 Ring out 
the old, ring in the now.’ As Spiritualists, seo 
that you let tho grandest symphonies swell. 
May all reach out and drink from tbo fountains 
of truth and holiness. Place the golden chalice 
to your lips and drink the nectar of life. In 
forty-four years more greater numbers of soul- 
forces will mingle together in these celebra
tions. You will have thousands seeking ad
mission to your halls. Then we shall more 
distinctly hear the silvery voices of loved ones. 
As spirits wo are not done! No! our labor for 
earth’s children will continue, and Spiritualism 
will shed its radiance as shall Jupiter and 
Venue continue to shine in the heavens.

Give your best thoughts to-night. Forget 
business ; do not object if spirits shall fail to 
manifest to you here assembled. Lift your 
souls in glad acclaim for the joys tbat nt 
come to you. You have had a mother’s greet
ing, a father’s blessing, a child’s love.

You shall long remember the night of the 
new year that brought the beautiful truths of 
immortality. When another year has gone 
you may bave passed away from these scenes, 
and can then return with the sweet influence

iate

of a spirit who has well spent the life on earth 
and is hallowed by the harmonies of heaven.”

The spirit then improvised a song on “The 
Dawning Light,” the melody and impressive
ness of which lifted tho audience into tho 
heights of spiritual ecstasy. The effect was 
electrical, and cannot be portrayed by human 
pen.- It was the mastery of spirit tongue.

The medium was then controlled by “ Fleet- 
foot,” tbe Indian, and a number of tests, 
perfect in character, were given.

Mr. J. H. McElroy, President of tho Society, 
made a few remarks upon those who visit 
mediums and endorse the facts of spirit-com
munion, but never assist the public Cause. 
He told of a stance where the members repre
sented the wealth of eleven millions of dollars, 
but none would visit a medium in their home 
city, nor assist tho struggling spiritual society. 
What cause has ever so prospered without the 
support of the worldly wealthy?

Thursday afternoon, March 31st, conference 
was held, and a supper followed.

The evening was made a season of rejoicing 
by an entertainment tbat packed the hall with 
eager listeners. It was an excellent expres
sion of talent, highly complimentary to this 
society.

The program was as follows: Remarks by G, 
W. Kates; Organ Recital by Mr. Coleman; 
“ Rock-a-by-Baby,” sung by little Miss Fannie 
Cridge: Orchestral selection by the Arlington 
troubadours; Recitation by Miss Eddy; Piano 
Solo by Miss Klotz; Vocal Solo, “‘Tls not 
True,” by Miss Nora Dixon, with accompani
ment by her sister, Miss Dixon; Recitation, 
"Where is Hell?” by Mr. Van Ordstrom; 
Duet by Mrs. Kates and Miss Hughes; Recita
tion by Miss Alexander; Piano Solo by Miss 
Jennie Cridge; Song by Miss Nora Dixon, and 
Quartet. Arlington troubadours; Tableaux of 
^The Missing Bride”; Witticisms by Mr. 
Knight; concluding with a representative 
piece accurately costumed to represent various 
peoples, entitled, "Colloquy of Nations; or, 
Liberty Seeking a Home."

Social intercourse followed, and a grand sea
son of enjoyment was experienced.

Victor.
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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest 
of all in leavening strength.—Latest United 
States Government Food Report. ;
Royal Baking Powdeb Co., 108 Wall St., N.Y.

Lily Dale, N. Y.
On Thursday, tho Blit ult., tlio Forty-Fourth Anni

versary of tho inauguration of Modern Bplrltunllim was 
celebrated In tho most enthusiastic manner,bytho 
friends nt Lily Dale. No pains wore spared In making 
It a memorable day. A Committee on Program was 
appointed early, and Sub-Committees on Decoration, 
Music, and Reception duly appointed, all of whom 
performed tholr parts In tho most efficient manner.

Mrs. May Covllle, Mrs. Oscar Allen and Miss Nellie 
Morrill were tho Committee on Decoration, Mrs. Fond. 
1’rofs. Barrett and . Mansfield, young Mr. Aguow, and 
many others, giving helpful assistance, nnd through 
tholr skill ana excellent taste Library Hall was trans
formed Into a commodious and beautiful reception- 
room. A beautiful carpet covered tho rostrum, up
holstered furniture, mirrors, pointings, laco curtains, 
rich drapery, vases of flowers, pots of house plants, 
festoons of red, white and blue, evergreens and other 
ornaments wore brought from tho woods and from tho 
different homes, all Joining In loving accord In making 
tho place attractive to this aud tlie other aldo of life.

Mrs. J. E. Hyde was tho leader in tho musical pro
gram, and oho and tho oholr received great credit for 
tholr fine and appropriate selections, aud the superior 
rendering of tho same. , .

The weather In tho morning was decidedly unpro- 
pltlous, being rainy and lowory, but through the kind, 
ness of Messrs. Oscar Allen. Rathbone and Todd, car
riages wore furnished for those who wore unable to 
” stem the storm,” and by half past ten the ball was 
well filled.

Tho exercises opened with a soul-stlrrlng piece of 
music by tho choir. Mr. H. D. Barrett (our Chair
man) gave a few touching words of greeting, another 
piece of music was rendered, and Mrs. H. T. Stearns 
was presented as the speaker of tho morning. Sho 
having been In tbe lecture-field for forty-four years, 
and being ono of tho oldest, most fearless and earnest 
champions of Spiritualism and human progress, It 
was but fitting that She bo chosen to make tlio open
ing speech, and In point of appropriateness to tho 
occasion, a representation ot tho difficulties which 
Spiritualists had encountered during tho forty four 
years of tholr upward progress, and as an Inspira
tional discourse, ners was a decided success.

Sho began by comparing the clouds and chill ot tbo 
morning to tho spiritual condition of tho world In 
1848. Tho human heart was chilled and borne down 
by gloomy dogmas, and unfathomable doubts shut 
out tho sunlight ot truth aud obscured man's vision 
ot tho dear Immortals who have ever been striving to 
make themselves known and felt. But the sun Is 
ever shining above the clouds, and will at length 
push them aside and bathe tho world with light and 
joy. When tho tiny rap was heard In that obscure 
and humble homo at Hydesville, Intercourse between 
tlio two worlds—the visible and tho Invisible—was 
established. The misty veil which separated the 
world of spirits from the world ot mortals was lifted, 
and tbo dawn of a new revelation rose, bearing glad 
tidings of groat Joy to a doubtlnu age, and dispensing 
balm and Incense to all sorrowing and bereaved 
hearts.

A loving tribute was given to Mrs. Aldln, who passed 
to spirit-life at a ripe old age, and who bad been a 
medium for many years, quietly but firmly maintain
ing her convictions In those days when to bo a Spirit
ualist was to be a martyr to public opinion.

Tho advent of Modern Spiritualism was represented 
ns the downing of a new spiritual era In which tho 
fact ot Immortality Is not only brought to light, but 
our knowledge ot this Ute, Its duties, Its possibilities 
and Its purposes, enlarged, deepened and broadened. 
It has virtually merged the two worlds Into one, and 
the time Is approaching when wo may talk face to 
face with our disembodied friends.

Mrs. Stearns’s discourse made a deep Impression, 
and a wonderful baptism of the spirit rested upon the 
people.

After the rendering of another selection ot music 
the remainder of tbe forenoon was spent In a very In
teresting conference. Several related tbelr personal 
experience, all testifying to the truth of Spiritualism 
and tbe consolation It had given them. Mrs. Stearns 
dismissed us with a touching benediction; some re
mained to luncheon and coffee In the ball, and others 
dispersed to cottages to pass tbe Intermission In so
ciality.

The .Afternoon Session was opened by an Invocation 
by Mrs. Stearns, followed by music by the choir. Prof. 
Barrett rendered that beautiful poem, ” The Rainbow 
Bridge,” by Lizzie Doteu, In a most impressive man
ner, and delivered an eloquent discourse upon “Im
mortality and Modern Thought.” He first reviewed 
the teachings ot tho ethnic religions upon the subject 
of life beyond tbo grave. Confucianism, Brahma 
nlsm, Buddhism. Judaism and Greek, Roman and 
Norse mythologies and philosophies were brought 
out la brief, and many striking points presented to 
view. Tbe speaker claimed that while these people 
bad something of a hope of lite beyond the tomb, not 
one ot them claimed to be able to demonstrate tbe 
existence of that life. Contuclus believed the past 
and Its legacies should be respected. "Learn the 
past and thou Shalt have learned the future,” was 
ono ot his precepts. Brahmanism was all God—Indi
vidual souls being only parts ot him to be absorbed 
Into his Infinite bosom at dissolution; hence Immor
tality for human beings as conscious entitles was 
nothing to this religion. Buddhism was represented 
to be In advance of this doctrine, and the speaker 
gave a glowing tribute to Buddha, as well as to the 
moral effect of his teachings.

Judaism through tho Old Testament offered some 
little evidence In proof ot life hereafter, but the shad
owy underwood ot this religion proves that the Jews 
had no real apprehension of the survival of the soul 
after Its separation from the body. The " miracles ” 
of the Old Testament can only be Interpreted by 
Spiritualism. In fact, remove Spiritualism from tho 
Bible and It becomes worthless chaff to all rational 
minds.

Christianity was carefully reviewed, particularly 
Its branches, Calvinism, Methodism, Universalism 
and Unltarlanlsm. Each of these sects brought for
ward some light, gave some gems of truth to tho 
world, but none of them could prove that there was 
an after-life; all rested In the hope, but scouted the 
Idea of proving Its existence, and it was not until 
Spiritualism camo In 1848 that there was any proof of
fered In evidence ot a demonstrated Immortal lite.

The speaker quoted from Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, saying: 
“ Methodism put away the shrubs and briars; UnIver, 
sallsm prepared the soil; Unltarlanlsm planted the 
seed, and the fruit ot these efforts was and Is Modern 
Spiritualism, tbe highest development reached Iq the 
world ot religious thought.”

In speaking of what Spiritualism had done to clari
fy tbe religious thought ot tho century, Mr. Barrett's 
tribute was earnest, and not only betokened his sin
cerity but an exalted'Inspiration. No brief summary 
can give tbe reader an Ideaot the scope of thought 
presented, or of Its effect upon tbe audience.

In closing, the teachings ot Spiritualism were com
pared with those of Infidelity, Agnosticism and scien
tific skepticism. Tbo labors of Ingersoll, Huxley, 
Spencer, Tyndall, and others of that school, were com
mended, but It was claimed that they must eventually 
carry their Investigations forward In search ot the 
whole truth, Instead of resting upon the uncertain 
foundation of doubt.

The speaker referred to such scientists as Crookes. 
Varley. Hare, Wallace, ZBllner and Flammarlon, and 
asked It these Intellectual giants aro nut worthy of a 
hearing.

"Call us dreamers, If you will, ohl scientists and 
philosophers, but V Ao dreaming do not awaken mo 
until the soft-lipped angel death kisses down my eye
lids in their last long sleep, and then I shall never 
know my error, for that will be the end of me as an In
dividual. I shall know no more forever," were the 
closing words ot this most eloquent discourse, which 
was followed by a piano duet by Misses Peate and 
Hyde. Mrs. Ransom Payne read an original Anniver
sary Poem that was well received. A discourse was 
then given by Mr. Ransom Payne. The subject was 
“ A Retrospective View ot the Planet Earth, and the 
Trend ot Modern Thought.” , a

A musical selection by tbe choir and a benediction 
by Mra Stearns closed the services ot tbe afternoon.

At 7:30 o’clock the people again assembled to enjoy 
the evening’s entertainment, which In point of vari
ety and excellent execution was a perfect series of 
surprises from first to last, and more than once tbo 
enthusiastic delight of the audience found expression 
In roars ot side splitting laughter at the Ingenuity 
displayed In tbe tableaux and humorous pieces. The 
program was as follows: Chorus, by choir, “All 
Hall"; recitation, “ Each and All," H. D. Barrett: 
tableau, “Birth of the Now Light,” Mrs. Covllle and 
Nellie Rathbone: piano solo. Prof. Simpson; reclta 
tlon, " Adam and Eve,” Mrs. Rimpson; tableau, 
“Woman's Rights": piano duet, Misses Peate and 
Turner; recitation, " Barbara Frietcble," Mrs. May Co
vllle; vocal duet." Life’s Dream Is O'er’’ Miss Peate 
and W. L. Purple; recitation, “Kin and Cad.” Miss 
Nellie Rathbone; violin solo, "Home.Sweet Home," 
Prof. Simpson; recitation, ” Aux Italiens," Miss Kato 
O. Peate; vocal solo, "Cast thy Bread upon the 
Waters,” Miss Turner; recitation," Pleading Extra
ordinary,” H. D. Barrett; tableau,■‘•The Alarm": 
comic entertainment by a colored troupe imported 
for the occasion. At Its close the chairs were re 
moved, and young and old joined tn. dancing and 
sociality until the we’ sma' hours of the morning re 
minded them that tlie Forty-Fourth Anniversary bad 
passed. ________ Gleaner.

Boston, MaSs.-“At Home.”
While other organizations In this city were celebrat 

Ing tho Forty-Fourth Anniversary in Tremont Tem
ple, and elsewhere, the members of tho Ladies' In 
dustrial Society were "at homo" In their beau 
tlfnl rooms to receive and entertain their visiting 
friends, and all wore made roost heartily welcome.

Dinner was provided In Arlington Hall—over eighty 
sitting at the well-turnlshed tables-after which a 
Bubllo meeting was held, and speecbes-approprlate to 

id occasion were made by Capt. Richard Holmes. 
Mr. L. L. Whitlock, Mr. John Haines,' and Prof.' 
Kenyon and lady.

Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock presided In her usual affa
ble and pleasant maimer. J

Supper was served from 0 till 7:30 and another publlo 
service held from 8 to 0:30, Mrs. Whitlock presiding. 
Eben Cobb, Esq., was the first speaker, remarking 
that all through the ages this question has been upper 
most: "If a man die does he live?” Dropping nil 
philosophy, let us think of tbat which Spiritualism 
rests on. It Is this: We claim that we ■ have absolnh- 
proof ot a continued life beyond, ana the grandest

thing Is to know tliat mortal. Individual life Is extend
ed Into tho groat lifo beyond, ,Mr. James of Lynn represented tho Association In 
that piano, ami mado some very earnest remarks.

Mrs, Kato It. Stiles gave tests-and especially one 
from Dr, A. H, Hayward, who sent creeling to alii 
also Leah Fox Underhill camo with a loving message.

Mr. Bowtell (into ot Springfield) gave some experi
ences, and added tliat In the proportion which forty- 
four years boar to tho entire volume of a mans life, 
Spiritualism Is but yet In Its earlier stages. 1 rog- 
ross Is the watchword ovorywhore. . , „ „ „

Mrs. A, E, Cunningham, under tho control Bosy ” 
gave some very clear tests, with names, all of which 
wore recognized. ... ......................

Mrs. H. W. Cushman presented Mrs. Whitlock with 
a beautiful bouquet of flowers—presentation speech 
mado by Ebon Cobb, Esq, ,, , ,

After tho service all Interested remained for a social 
dance until "high twelve,” This Society Is doing a 
good work for the Cause. Heath.

Baltimore, Md.
March 31st, 1802, tho Anniversary was celebrated 

nt Raine's Hal), under tho auspices of tho Rellglo- 
Phlldsophlcal Society.
'Although the rain poured down tncossan tly all day 

and evening, It was a surprise to all to seo the meet
ing so numerously attended. It Is safe to assert that 
within twenty years wo have not had such a spirit
ualistic festival. Experience has taught us this time 
how wo may Improve, on tho Forty-Fifth Annlver-

with theie
Lyceum March, Mr. Edward Wright. Conductor, and 
Mrs. 0. V. McClellan as Guardian. Tho Lyceum with 
Its various colored flags presented quite a happy scene; 
then followed a song and Golden Chain recitation by 
the children, succeeded by tho excellent elocutionist, 
Master Albert Wahlo, In‘'There Is no Such Thing 
as Fall”; then a solo, "Sweet Spirit. Hear my 
Prayer," artistically sung by Mrs. R. Walile, and an 
invocation and ringing address by Mrs. M. 0. Lyman 
of Fulton, N. Y., In which she reviewed tho expert-’ 
ences of only forty-tour years, traced Spiritualism’s 
grand progressive march and outlined Its unlimited 
possibilities. Sho was heartily applauded.

Miss Annie McClellan, well known In spiritualistic 
society, followed, and also favored the audience with 
a solo.

Mr. J. D. Roberts, one of our noted test mediums, 
next responded; a skeptical gentleman was called on 
tho platform and questioned tho recipients of mes
sages, etc., concerning their verity; all were duly 
acknowledged as correct.

Sister Mrs. H. V. Kapp deserves credit for her 
work displayed tn the floral decorations, arrange
ment of potted plants, etc.

The hall was cleared of benches at tho conclusion 
of tbo literary exorcises, and for several hours old 
and young enjoyed the merry dance.

Chesapeake.

Port Huron, Mich.
The Spiritualists of Port Huron celebrated the For

ty-Fourth Anniversary on the evening of March 31st, 
at which time a hall Just completed was tendered to 
them by Hon. James H. White, tor the free aud ex. 
elusive use of spirits and Spiritualists.

Now that a hall Is provided, tho Spiritualists here 
propose to organize and work for the good Cause, and 
we hope In the near future to report a prosperous 
society.

Mrs. Sheets ot Grand Ledge, Mich., au Inspira
tional speaker, was present, ana delivered the Anni
versary address; sho also dedicated tho hall In her 
most happy manner, and to the delight of a largo and 
appreciative audience. Tho spirits also suggested a 
name: “Tho Temple of Truth."

Sho was followed by Mr. Olney and Dr. Pace, who 
road tbe following resolutions, which were unanimous
ly adopted:

Revolted, That tho thanks of tho Spiritualists of tho city 
of Port Huron are hereby tendered to Hon. J. H. White, 
for tho privilege we enjoy In meeting In this commodious 
ami comfortable hall, which ho so generously places at our 
disposal.

Required, Tbat wo will strive to profit by this act ot gen- 
oroslty, to the end that regular meetings shall bo estab
lished where LlboralLsts may meet and exchange views on a 
free platform.

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded 
by the secretary of tins snooting to tho Banner op Light 
and The Better Way for publication.

Quite a generous contribution was taken up for the 
benefit of Margaret Fox Kane.

Mrs. Sarah Robinson, au Inspirational medium, was 
Instrumental In providing good music lor the occa
sion.

Thanks aro also duo to Mr. 8. D. Clark for his un
tiring efforts to render the meeting a success lu every 
respect------and that It was so all who were present 
will testify. C. H. Huubabd, Sec’y.

Providence, R. I.
The Forty-Fourth Anniversary ot the Advent ot 

Modern Spiritualism was remembered at Columbia 
Hall, 248 Broad street, Wednesday, March 30th, 1802, 
by tho Spiritualist Association. The hall was taste
fully decorated for the occasion with tho "red, white 
and blue,” potted plants and cut flowers.

Program as follows: Conference from 2 to 6; sup
per from 6 to 7; evening exercises 7:30. Male chorus, 
Norwegian Singing Society; violin solo, Miss Bessie 
Clough; tenor solo, Mr. John D. Chester; recitation, 
Miss Florence Williams: chorus, Norwegian Binging 
Society; address, Dr. Geo. A. Fuller; soprano solo, 
Mrs. M. J. Lapham; recitation, Miss Williams; vio
lin solo, Miss Clough.

It was a grand success, and an occasion long to be 
remembered. 8. D. C. Ames, See'll.

North Scituate, Mass.
The Forty-Fourth Anniversary was celebrated at 

Gannett’s Hall, on the 31st, by a union ot the Lyceum, 
Ladles' Aid and " Happy Band," with the following 
eierclses^SInglEgr” Ring Out, Wild Bells,” to the 
grand old tune "Duke Street”; violin solo and ac
companiment by the Misses Esther B. and Edna P. 
Smith of Franklin (former members of this Lyceum); 
address by Mrs. I. E. Downing of Boston; violin solo; 
tho presentation of a portrait of Elwood Litchfield by 
Mrs. Carrie Nott: followed bya grand Lyceum March, 
and dancing until eleven o’clock. D. J. B.

Sickness Among Children,
Especially Infants, Is prevalent more or less at all 
times, but Is largely avoided by giving proper nourish
ment and wholesome food. Tho most successful and 
reliable of all Is the Gail Borden "Eagle” Brand Con
densed Milk. Your grocer and druggist keep it.

CONNECTICUT.
Norwich.—Sunday, April 10th, Mrs. Kate R. Stiles 

of Boston occupied the platform In Grand Army Hall 
afternoon and evening. After singing by tbe quartet, 
and an Invocation, Mrs. Stiles spoke In response to 
questions presented by the audience, supplementing 
each address with names and descriptions of spirits, 
which were very correct Mrs. Stiles is an easy and 
Interesting speaker, presenting the spiritual philoso
phy In an acceptable manner.

Next Sunday Mrs. Carrie F. Loring ot East Brain
tree will speak for our Society.

Mbs. J. A. Chapman, Serfy.

RHODE_ISLAND.
Providence.—Sunday, April 10th, Mrs. Ida P. A. 

Whitlock spoke and gave readings, etc., In Columbia 
Hall-so we are Informed by Sarah D. 0. Ames, Sec’y 
—the services being eloquent and Instructive. April 
17th, afternoon, conference; evening, Dr. F. H. Ros
coe will speak.

NEW JERSEY.
Newark.—Mrs. G. A. Dorn, President, Informs us 

that tho Spiritualist Society’s meetings In this place 
,haye been .very, successful during the winter—Mr, 
Howell, Mrs. Kates, Kiri Eggleston, being arrtotlg the 
speakers. Mrs. Zalda Brown Kates Is to be there 
from April 17th to 25th. '

SPRING
According to the Medical Almanac, is the time to clean the system, 
as well as the house. "Gentle Spring” is far gentler than theirSpring 
medicines; f; .Suppose now, instead of taking a dose for the stomach, 
that ourevery-day house cleaner, the blood, was purified as nature docs 
it—with the air we breathe? Suppose for this purpose you should 
take Drs. Starkey & Palen’s Compound Oxygen, which is common.air, 
enriched with oxygen, and magnetized? This done, supposition 
ends. That this will purify the blood, heal the lungs, and quiet the 
nerves, is as easy of demonstration as that water will quench thirst.

If you are sick, or run down, try Compound Oxygen. You will 
miss the taste and the trace of.the Spring medicine, but a better result 
will be yours. We have over 60,000 carefully recorded cases. 
Some, of them are printed in a book of 200 pages, which we send 
free to any one requesting it.

Drs. STARKEY & PALEN, 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia.
izo Sutter St., San Francisco, Cnl. 864 Broadway, New York. 66 Church St,, Toronto, Canada,

Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s 
Vegetable 
Compound

A hstmless posi
tive euro tor the 
worst form of Fe
male Complaints, 
all Ovarian trou-
blcs. Inflammation 
anti Ulceration, 
Falling and Dis
placements, also 

Spina! Weakness and Lcucorrhoca.
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the 

uterus In an early stage of development, and 
checks the tendency to cancerous humors.

It removes faintness, flatulency, weakness 
of the stomach, cures 
Bloating, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, 
Sleeplessness, Depres
sion, Indigestion,' that 
feeling of Bearing 
down, causing pain, 
weight, and backache.

AU Drunlili icU IL or lent 
by mall, in form of I’llli or 
iJozensea,on receipt of 81,00. 
Liver Pllli, »ftc. Corre- 
anondence freely anawertd. 
Address In confidence.
Lydia E. Pinkham Mid. Co., 

Lynn, Mabb.

“Spring’
means
House cleaning. House 
cleaning means new carpets. 
That is where we come to 
your assistance.

We have 
into' our new 
will show 
where it is:

lately 
store.

you

moved
This 

exactly
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NO BETTER GOODS are made than 
we sell!

NO LOWER PRICES are named than 
we quote !

John H. Pray, Sons & Co.
Carpets, Rugs, Upholstery Fabries, 

646to6D8 WASHINGTON ST., 
Opposite Boylston St.

Grove Meeting.
Tbo annual Grove Meeting of the Clackamas County Re

ligious Society of Spiritualists will be held at New Era, Ore., 
beginning Friday, June 10M, and holding over three Sundays.

The Board of Managers will arrange for speakers and me
diums, and for the general welfare of attendants.

Tbo Society has a comfortable hall In the grove of firs 
which so gracefully ornament the grounds; also a hotel, 
which will be conducted for the accommodation of visitors.

We have good test mediums, both nubile and private. A 
good materialization medium would be gladly welcomed by 
us on that occasion. Wm. Phillips, Pres ,

W. E. Jones, Sec'y, Clackamas, Ore.
No. 91 Alder street, Portland, Ore.

Blck-Headache? Beecham’s Pills will relieve.

ILLINOIS.
Bloomington.—An organization has been formed 

under the name of “Tho Bloomington Progressive 
Spiritualist Association,” with tho following officers: 
President, Major W. Packard; Vice-President, Dr. 
Zera Waters; Treasurer, Amanda M. Thayer; Secre
tary, Mrs. Emmogene Akers; Corresponding Secre
tary, William Shaffer. A letter from Mr. Shaffer, giv
ing an account ot the growth and progress of the So
ciety, together with a report of Its celebration ot the 
Forty-Fourth Anniversary, Sunday, April 3d, will ap
pear tn our columns next week.

SKINS ON FIRE
With agonizing Eotomna and other Itching, 
Burning, Blooding, Scaly, Blotchy, and Pimply 

Skin tm<f Scalp Dlzoasoa aro In. 
atantly relieved and speedily cured 
by the Ctmcuiu Remedies, con- 
alsUagotOuTicviu, tho groat akin 
cure,

CUTICURA
Soap, an exquisite skin purifier 
and boautlflor, and Cutzovba Rb- 
bolvemt. greatest of humor romo. 
dies. This Is strong language, 
but every word is true, as proven 
by thousands of grateful testlmo- 

_ rials. OoTiatmA Remedies arc, 
_ ~; beyond all doubt, tho greatest Akin 
Cores, Blood Purifiers, and Humor Remedies ot 
modern times. Bold everywhere.

Porrsn Drug and Chem. Corp., Boston. 
43"'How to Cure Skin Diseases'* mailed free.

DIM^®’ blockhead a, red, rough, chap pod. and F Uli oily "Hn cured by Ctmcinu Boap.

4m WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS,
With their weary, dull, aching, llfolczs, 

T *h gono sensation, relieve* in one 
\ 1V “Inuto by tho Cutlcura Antl-Paln 
' Plaster. Tho first and only Instanta. 

neons paln-kllllng strengthening plaster. 25 cents.


